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Long Disc Fight Looms
Fast Government Action

January Bride

who

And He Needs Violins Yet

trampet, four

He want on to point nut that 
th« union had examined the poa 
ability at forming its own record

to the thousands of people 
knew and liked him.

(piano). Matthews la the ax-Good- 
inan, James and McIntyre saxist 
und arranging apeHalist.

trombones, a baritone, alto, tenor, 
throe rhythm and six strings. 
Meantime Don is being featured 
with Eddie Stone’s band at the 
Glass Hat of the Belmont Plaza.

will have:

that 
two

New York—Tho big news all over tho record business 
is. of course, the announcement from Chicago two weeks ago 
by AFM proxy Jamon C. Petrillo that after December 3L 
the union "would never again make records."

New York—Don Boyd, trombon
ist who was featured with Harry 
James, Ixa Brown and Glen Gray 
has a new band in rehearsal which

near Wantagh 
including Bob 
Johnny Titus 

Mark Hyams

Radio Head* Worried
This stems from the fact 

the radio contracts run out

Sunrise Highway 
with seven men 
Leininger (bass), 
(trumpet) and
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Gale Hires Bundy
New York—As uneasy stirrings 

continue to be heard from MCA’s 
band department, the Gale agency 
continues ta add personnel Latest 
to join is vet booker Bob Bundy, 
who will week under BiUy Shaw.

Petrillo Prosecutor 
How AFM Counsel

New York—New general coun
cil for the AFM is J Albert WoU, 
son of Matthew WoU, well-known 
AFL executive.

Ironic twist to Woll’s appoint
ment, succeeding Joseph Padway 
wh>> died of a heart attack while 
addressing the AFL convention in 
San Francisco last month, i» that 
he was the US attorney in Chicago 
who originally filed the charges 
iu Chicago against AFM piexy 
Petrillo which resulted in the Su
preme Court upholding porticos 
of the Lea bill.
company, but would Im* obviously 
restr.uned b/ the anti-trust l.ws 
since it would control almost all 
the available labor.

At press-time, ’’¿mart mvnpy“ 
was betting that Petrillo would 
take further action against the 
disc jockeys, who have been col
lecting millions of dollars in ad 
fee« a year with no payment going 
to the musicians.

Several .Obstacles Loom
However at this point, it to 

difficult to see what direct action 
could be taken Petrillo could re
quest each individual local to call 
for strike action against stations 
using disc jockeys who would not 
work out a fee payment system— 
though this could be ntt?cked 
under the anti-feather belling 
provision of the T-H biU. How
ever, many -imall stations i*nuld 
dasdly dispense with their bands 
..nd depend on net music =ervice. 
The AFM could not pull the net
work hand: to implement die 
strike threat since this would be 
a secondary boycott, expressly 
forbidden by the T-H hffl.

The other course of action open 
to him Is to forbid all members 
of the AFM to either engage in 
disc jockey activities or to havs 
inything to do with jockeys. This 
is more possible, but at press-time 
AFM national headquarters said 
they did not think it were likely.

Basic Law Preeants

F Ths old categories of "swing" and '‘sweet" have been 
■soinated this year in regard to the selection of the most 
■polar dance bunds. Readers are asked to name Ihoh favor* 
to band, regardless of classification or style, and to list 
heir second choice-

Three Bands Will Win
The three bands receiving the most votes will bo declared 

|rsL second and third place winners and each will be 
■warded a trophy. It is almost impossible to classify many

New York — Soon to be a 
bride. Kitty Kallen is receiving 
congratulations upon her recent 
engagement to publicist Budd 
Granoff. Date for tho wedding 
la in January. Granoff is a mem 
ber of the George Evans organi-

Actually nothing drastic can be 
done to correct the obviously in
equitable picture of jockeys mak
ing loot and the musicians getting 
nothing until the copyright l.*w of 
1909 in its mechanical provisions 
is • changed.

When the Paul Whiteman-Fred 
Waring cases of some year- ago 
were lost, it wa«. generally recog- 
nied that musicians would never 
get performance protection on 
their records until the basic laws 
were changed. The situation is 
unchanged today.

There is much talk that the 
(Continued on Page 19)

Heads Band
V York—Johnny Dee, ex
it Dorsey reed man. is lead- 
unit at the Palladium ball

Beat Discovery 
Joins McKinley

Ne* York—Marcy Lutes (pro- 
temced Loots) replaced Lynne 
Venen with Ray McKinley at 
be Hotel New Yorker, October 
K Marcy Is the gal that Don 
■jnc went all out for in the 
Agust 27 Beat, while she was 
joking at a Chicago club with 
th Tay Voye quartet 

Kdpeddy Norman also idft with no 
lyacement anticipated. Lynne 
BArren will try for a single in 
MU and night clubs.

After that came tho deluge.
Every newspaper, radio com

mentator and trade pundit has 
had his two-bit« in predicting how 
Petrillo is going to get his ears 
pinned back. Columnist Danton 
Waler darkly warned that if ihe 
ban went into effect, a Wall Street 
combine was ready io walk into 
Mexico with a SS 000,090 setup to 
make records. Tho Daily Nows 
added: “We think the little guy 
is pulling a big bluff. Maybe he'll 
get his ean pinned back this 
time in dramatic fashion."

The heads of tbe big record 
companies joined the transcription 
makers as well as the big radio 
nabobs in a meeting in New York 
to map joint anti-Petrillo plans, 
the first time these three elements 
have joined hands.

Matthews Unit 
On Long Island

New York—Dave Matthews 
working at the Holiday Inn out

On Equitable Basis Only 
Hope of Averting Crisis 

. By MICHAEL LEVIN

months later, and they figure 
Petrillo will yank the radio bands 
as well to make the record ban 
stick. The FM association, already 
denied permission by the AFM 
to duplicate for free music from 
AM lines, announced its willing
ness to see things through to the 
bitter end.

Over and over again, the phrase, 
“Well, this is the big fight—this 
will finish Petrillo or the net
works,” was heard.

The amazing part of the whole 
affair Is the mistinderstandings 
that exist in supposedly intarmed 
sections of the music business.

This Is NOT the same situation 
as existed in 1942 when the musi
cians stayed out for IP months 
to win a royalty from the record
ing companies on each record sold, 
to be paid into an unemployment 
fund, which it is now tacitly ad
mitted has been honestly used.

AFM Not On Strike
The AFM is not on strike. If 

it were, the Taft-Hartley' law 
could be used to force it to bar
gain collectively with the record 
companies. This same law has 
caused the essential trouble, by 
barring welfare funds not jointly 
administered. This means that 
the musicians cannot have a roy
alty fund, even if the record com
panies want to give it to them.

In fact, two of the largest com
panies have been negotiating for 
months, trying to figure some way 
of getting around. the law, so as 
to satisfy the union’s demands.

You thus have the unusual spec
tacle of a union and capital in 
complete agreement, with the un
ion sitting out a law and saying 
that it will not engage in laboring 
activities until the law is changed 
to permit it to draw just compen
sation for that work.

Record men here were darkly 
muttering that “the big money 
wouldn’t let Petrillo get away with 
it—nor would a Republican Con
gress.”

Frank Walker, head of MGM. 
said “Is there one man bigger 
than the government.”

Do Not Choose To Work
However calmer heads pointed 

out that there Is po law which 
can compel a man to work if he 
doesn’t want to. Petrillo has made 
it clear that the union is not strik
ing, it does not want the work 
under any conditions, or least not 
the legal conditions now prevail-

Ernie Holst 
Succumbs

New York—Ernie Holst, well- 
known society band leader, died 
here lust month of a heart attack 
suffered in a taxi-cab. Holst has 
been well-known all over the east 
coast for years, and his placid, 
easy-going smile was a trademark

Don Boyd Sets 
New 17 Pc. Ork.

Eleventh Annual1 
Band Poll Opens 
IVith This Issue 
F Tho Eleventh Annual Band Poll. In which readers of 
(OWN BEAT will select their favoriif bands, musicians and 
Lge^s. is inaugurated with this issue. Balloting will con
Eue with the November 19 and December issues, the polls 
Mil close at midnight on Wednesday, December 10. and the 
■toners will be announced in the December 31 edition of

Club Opens 
Hamp Early

Hollywood—In a effort to hypo 
slackening biz, the Meadowbrook 
asked Lionel Hampton to come 
into the spot one week early re
placing Alvino Rey, the King 
sisters and Joe Liggins. Hamp, 
originally slated to open yester
day (4), at press time was set to 
debut the spot Oct. 29.

called. last year ono band. Duka Ellington, won top honors 
i both divisions.

Rulos will bo relaxed a little this year with respect to 
Igibility of individual musicians for chairs in the mythical 
Eotar band which is chosen in the poll. Musicians who 
Mt technically could be classed as leaders during the year 
Me ruled out from this section of the ballot in tho past.

Leaders Not Eligible
I Recognized and ostabllshod leaders of big units, such as 
Miiim~~ the Dorseys. ThornbllL Krupa. Ellington. Kenton, 
■ink Herman and simil a r names. «HU are not eligible for 
Ittticn u sidemen In the all-star group. Bui It has been 
(toted out that many star musicians who might nominally 

leaders of small combos or units at some time
■tog1 the year, should bo available for selection.
1 Such instrumentalist a will not bo disqualified and deci- 

(Modulate to paga 10) ,

Theater Tour
Chicago — The Tommy Dorsey 

band goes into the Circle theater, 
Indianapolis, tomorrow <6th) for 
a week, following with a week 
at ths Keith’s in Day ton, Ohio. 
Other theater dates include three 
days (24-25-26) at the Palace in 
Columbus, and following weeks 
in Cleveland, Rochester and Bos 
ton, all in December. There’s also 
a Dec. 20-21-22 date at the State 
theater in Hartford, Conn.

In the TD band at the moment 
are: Ziggy Elman, Charlie Shavers, 
Dougherty, Arsian and Brown 
trumpets; Nole, DiMae > and Hearn, 
trombones; Sid Cooper, Buddy Di 
Franco, Boomic Richman, Fresk 
ind Berman, saxes; Louis Bellson, 

drams; Paul Smith, piano; T. 
Teague, bass; and Stuart Foster, 
Audrey Young and the Polks, with 
Lucy Ann, vocalists.

Ralph, Louis 
On the Cover
. Louis Armstrong takes time 
out during his recent sensation
al engagement at the Rag Doll 
in Chicago, to discuss his horn 
with Ralph Martire, who also 
plays trumpet. Universal las 
just released Ralph’s first plat
ter, made with 32 men, includ
ing 12 strings. It U Swaet And 
Lonaly, backed by a medley ot 
Summertime and It Ain't Mac- 
•■»arily So. Armsuong and hia 
primp will be presented by 
Down Boat in concert at tho 
Civic Opera in Chicago on No-



Hampton Opens Club On Coast
Absinthe House
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House, oldest bar in the 
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by Don Wolf and Baby I Need You 
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Hampton will close at the Swing 
Club Oct. 26. instead of Nov. 2 as 
originally announced. Bur-ton in
formed Down Boot at-press time. 
Although Bur-ton says business 
has been good at the spot, he 
agreed to release Hampton a week 
early as Lionel had a sudden op
portunity at the Meadowbrook a 
week early.

solo possibilities.
Cole himself played and 

wonderfully despite a cloudy 
system (those old Carnegie 
barrelhouse speakers again*.
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"Sounds all right but it's too old fashioned- -you 
have harmonicas and accordions nowadays.'*

dianapolis. Nat Cole scheduled to 
play a concert at a local theater, 
arrived to find the Earl Hin« 
dance at Tomlinson Hall placard
ed with signs saying in large type: 
King Cole Anniversary Week," 
mdorneath Earl Hines Orchestra 
Will Play Here with “The King 
Cole Trio Will Be Earl Hines Per
sonal Guests Tonight” with “after 
the concert” in very small print

While the Cole concert did good 
business, GAC, his bookers, wen 
debating going to the AFM and 
trying to tap promotor Denver 
Ferguson for the full contract 
price for the Cole Trio, alleging 
that the posters constituted an at
tempt to use the Trio’s name to 
draw crowds when they were neb 
ther scheduled to show nor dto 
they.

vacant mghUpct.

New York—Mary Lou Williams, 
jazz pianist who has had her share 
of bad booking breaks in the last 
year landed a good one finally. 
Heard in Washington at the Ben
gasi by producer Burt Goldsberg, 
she has been set for ■ Hollywood 
pic starring Jackie Robinson and 
will join His vaudeville unit now 
touring with Tiny Bradshaw’s 
band in Chicago November 7.

Deal was set by her steerer, 
Mort Goldson.
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DOWN BEAT'S DECISION.
A good concert but for a 

variety of reason* lacking the 
excitement and virtuosity to 
make it a musical event. Noth 
ing climactic was heard or at 
tempted.

New York—The disc jockey 
scramble around this town gate 
madder with the latest entrant, 
Johnny Kane, night columnist for 
the Enquirer a Sunday only rag 
favored by the publishing and 
hoss trade He will have a oat 
hour shot nightly from the Green
wich Village Inn and Sammy’i 
Bowcry Follies over WOV start
ing at midnight. This Slot was ru
mored set for ex-WORmen Eddi*

New York—The King Cole Trio gave a concert here last 
month to a two-thirds house. As usual, the music was excel
lent, but the general concensus was that the concert was a

New York—Not one to overlook an angle, Vaughn Moaroe 
here gat r* together the visiting expert* for a commemorative 
corner* *♦ dy. Occasion we* Monroe's opening at. tho Century 
Room of Hotel Commodore here. Left to right, seated: Guy 
Lombarde Monroe. Skitch Henderson; standing. Woody Herman 
and Boyd Aaeburn

Newman and Barry Gra) 
time, but their present 
ments are still not set.

neaded by trombonist Bjurn R. 
Einarsson The sextet records for 
the Icelandic Gramofon Company 
and recently cut Gershwin’s Sum
mertime1 and Prima s ( hHstopher 
Columbus. Gunner Egils, a clari
net student now in California, did 
the Goodman like solos on I hris- 
topber.

Hollywood — Imagine tour 
strong men letting this get away 
from them! But ihe Modern
air es can apparently use only 
one gal and Paula Kelly'* got 
th* job. Virginia Maxey, above, 
who took her place when Paul* 
became a mother, u now doing 
a aingle.

ranged for Rex Stewart and a 
combo to go to Iceland Oitober 6 
for a jazz, festival. With Rex are 
trombonist Sandy Williams, altoist 
John Harris, tenor man Vernon 
Story and pianist Jimmie Tanner. 
A group of Icelandic musciana. 
many of whom have studied in the 
United States will jam with this

trouble was that he simply didn't 
play enough “stridin’ ” piano for 
an audience a little surfeited with 
prettiness.

All three of the men bounced 
leather heels on the floor during 
the tunes to some audience dis
comfort. Johnny Miller caused 
audible titters during one of his 
bass solos by taping counter-beaU 
with his right foot.

The program was hurried, since 
the hall had to be cleared by 7:45 
p.m. for the regular evening con
cert, but even so, this didn’t quite 
excuse programming which 
jammed a serious tune such as 
Naturs'i Boy between two blues. 
Asiiby's Allegro Suit* included a 
pretty waltz bit, while Cole intro
duced two novelties which are 
sure record hits: Now He Tells Me,

Willie The Lion - 
Nas Show Group

New York—Willie The Lk n. ace 
old-time piano man here in town, 
picked up on a fine break las. 
week opening in New Haven with 
the new Tennessee Williams play, 
A Stranger Named Desire. Work- 
with him were Eddie Barefield 
(clarinet*, Dick Vance «trumpet* 
and Denny Strong (drums).

Street Hampton, hi* full band 

and stage show, opened there Oc
tober 19 for a two week ran.

The Club has been re-named 
the Hamp-tone Swing Club and 
Bqr-Ton, who had been dickering 
for the place for some time, made 
the deal with Hampton, took over 
the club and announced the open
ing a flurry df activity last week
end.

Opining night was jammed to 
capacity till closing.

Other Nam«* Set
Following his date at the Swing, 

Club. Hampton takes the band 
back down to Los .Angeles open
ing at the Meadowbrook for four 
weeks starting Nov. 4. Following 
that there's a ded cooking for a 
Morocco date.

Plans for the club, according to 
Bur-Tor., include runs by Ir*uis 
Jordan in late February following 
his week at the Golden Gate The
ater, Johnny Moore’s Three Blaz
es, Luis Russell, possibly Arm
strong and the Mills Brothers.

The spot stands a good chance 
of living up to Bur-Ton’s predic
tions as he’s in a particularly ad
vantageous position regarding tal
ent He’s by far the biggest book
er in these parts «spending over 
half a million dollars a year on 
bands* and, as he picks up band 
contracts in blocks, he can play 
them up and down the coast on 
one nighters and shoot them into 
this club > week or two weeks at 
a time. Tn between runs df aame 
talent Bur-Ton will keep the club 
open, but as a bar only.

At press time deals arc being 
set to give tht spot radio time 
on the west coast networks, local 
San Francisco stations and possi
bly a transcontinental wire

Same Hamp Band
Hampton, who has been playing 

one nighters in this area for Bur
Ton for some weeks- will have the 
came band he's been using all 
summer with a couple of replace-1 
ments. Show opening with Hamp 
is his regular theater show includ
ing Red & Curly, a couple of tine

trade, opens tonight with Ethel 
Waters, embarking on a new policy 
oi name talent.

Other acts to come in include 
Eddie Heywood and the Deep 
Rivet Boys, the spot pointing out 
“you needed hands during the 
war for business—now you need 
heads.”

and that 
by Tage 
club ar-

T rum pet Player Told 
To Quit Playing

New York — Mickey Diamond, 
trumpet, who is subject to heart 
attacks was told by his doctor he 
would have to give up playing 
altogether if he wanted to live. 
Mickey had been teaching trumpet 
and doing club dates around New 
York until the doctor’s orders cur
tailed that source of income. His 
friends in the band field are run 
ning a subscription, sanctioned by 
local 132, by selling tickets for 
a gold watch. Tickets can be ob
tained from Mike Cohen oi the 
High Button Shoes band, Century 
theater. The drawing for the prize 
will be held on the exchange iloor 
ot local 802, Decembei 19 at 3:00 
p.m. -

needs Mercer, but Mercei 
them worser.”

knocked out drum routine, Mara 
Kim, a Chinese boogie woogie 
dancer, the Hamp-tones. Wmnie 
Brown, Herman McCoy, and Ro
land Burton.

shade hurried, and th* level 
the top level expected from musi
cians a* good •* Ccle. Ashby and 
Miller. Standout of the perform
ance was Irving Ashby's guitaring. 
Hi* first New York appaarance 
Ashby impressed the reporter as 
having better tone than Oscar 
Moore and a more complex har
monic grasp of his instrument's

Gotham Jockeys 
In Mad Scramble

shows have been recorder! by RCA 
Victor with original cast produc
tions. These are Allegro, the new 
Rogers-Hammerstein epic panned 
by most of the critics, High But
ton Shoes, with a well-received 
Julie Slyne score and The Medium, 
operatic thriller with music 
Gjou-Carl* Menotti.

By RALPH J. GLEASON
Oakland—Oakland took a flying star* over San Fran

cisco in ihe race to see which of these two Bay Cities could 
start jumping first with ths announcement that Lionel 
Hampton and John A. Bur-Ton, local name band promoter, 
had completed a deal to take over the Swing Club, long-

Keynote Firm 
Sitting Pretty

New York — Keynote r«?cord 
implemented its announced inten
tions of sticking close to the classi
cal field from now on, following 
up its deal for European masters 
by signing William Horne, young 
tenor who has been drawing rave 
concert reviews.

Keynote will be one of the few 
outfits sitting pretty in light of 
the Petrillo band since prexy John 
Hammond told the Beat that there 
is more material available than 
the firm can ever possibly release.

Bobby Morris Lan«, John Spar
row. Jack Kalson Ban Kynard
Charlie Fowlkes. Rhythm: Milton 
Buckner piano; Charlie Harris, Charlie 
Mingo«, hmn, Earl Walker, drums; 
William Mockel guitar. Vocalists: Win
nie Brown Boland Burton, Herman 
McCoy. Arranger* Milton Buckner 
BUI voggeit, Bobby Plater Ben Ky 
ear* Jack Ketoor Herman McCoy.

cntal cafes and New York spots 
is the first colored band to play 
in a Child’s restaurant. Wilburi 
band opened October 15 with ha 

rother Sidney on trumpet: Wil
bur, valve und slide trombone; 
Eddie Barefield. clarinet; Don Ab
ney, piano; Huey Long, guitar; 
Carl Powell, bass; and Lest« 
Nichols, drums. They are at the 
Paramount Child’s, 44th st and 
Seventh ave. for an indefinite run.

Icelandic Jazz Club 
club’* paper, edited 
Ammendrup Jr The

Bill Siegel Combo 
Plays Jump Session

New York — Bill Siegel, lead 
trombone lor a number of years 
with Hal McIntyre is doing the 
Wednesday Jump Sessions at the 
Arcadia ballroom, N Y, using 
Vinny Badale, trumpet; himself 
on trombone; Armand Camgros, 
<«nor; Buddy Schutz, drums: Joe 
Cohen, piano: Joe Feinbloom, bass; 
Chris Weston, vocalist. Rill makes 
the arrangements which are on 
a bop kick.

Butterfield 
Cuts 4 More

New York—Billy Buttecfield'i 
ork made four sides for Capita 
with an augmented band includ. 
ing: Jimmy Maxwell, Andy Fer. 
e tti, trumpets; Will Bradley, tram, 
bone; Hymie Schertzer, alt«* 
Danny Perri, guitar and Co^ 
Cole, drums beside the regular 
men; Jack Stametz, Bob 
Archie Johnson, trumpets; Eddie 
Butterfield, and Ken Shunter, 
trombones; Johnny Signorelli, alt# 
Jimmy Hudgins, tenor: Norm*« 
Elvin, baritone; Sam Bruno, h** 
Mickey Carrato, piano.

Tunes were: I Can’t Get Started 
With You, Bugle Call Rag (ar. 
ranged by Bob Haggart), Mal*, 
guenu and Ethelbert Nevin’s Nar
cissus. B< b Peck arranged 311 but 
the Bugle Call.

Iceland Has 
Its Jazz Club

Reykjavik-—Iceland, which is not 
is cold us most Americans think, 
is due to get much warmer soon.

This year saw the birth of the

Will Use Names
New Orleans — The Absinthe

NaMown Promoter
Pulls Fastie On Cole

New York—An unusual 
ble aee eloped last month
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Jock Becomes Jerk
New York—It's jock to jerk without any nasty innuendo 

for Alan Courtney. The platter spinner who started here 
some years ago with the very successful 1280 Club on WOV 
is going all the night club record shows one better and

Support
Naw York — Randy Brook* 

gooo into th« Paramount this 
wook, probably for six wooka. 
He’ll be supported by a King 
Cole Trio. At least that’s how 
the proas release puts it.

One - Niters Are Pain 
In Neck In Soviet, Too

ta; iddit 
Shuntar, 

relli, «ita; 
Normal

opening his place in Freeport. 
Long Island, just before Christ
mas. Called Alan Courtney's Sat- 
isfyl-C The American Appetite, it 
will specialise in sodas and food. 
In the meantime, Courtney is
doing

Shorty Does Slow Burn
Moscow—If you stateside crows think MCA hands it out 

rough, gst this tals. dug up here by the Chicago Sun bureau. 
Boris Renski. who also doubles as a tap dancer, was deemed 
guilty of "unseemly contortions offensive fb Soviet enhances". 

' wa» warned that bo had bettor

et Starts 
Rag (ar. 

■t>. Mala, 
ñn’s Nar- 
td all but

■how at >:M p.m. over WGBB to 
promote the venture.

Psychiatrists are watching the 
venture with interest, pointing out 
that the pulling motion associated 
with sodas as opposed to the circu
lar necessary for twirling records 
makes pat - the - head - rub - 
the-stomach simple in comparison.

Courtney does plan to blend 
the two to the extent of using 
records with unplayable surfaces 
for coasters underneath the glasses.

After Two Stand Fires
Baltimore—The Shorty Sherock band, working at the 

Famous ballroom here, has been a biasing hot item. Three 
weeks ago a fire broke out on the bandstano. destroyed all 
the band's music, the bass, piano and drums plus a section 
of th« band-stand. Sherock man- ------------------  
ager Grady Watt* tom« wild

Victor Calls 
Its Moves

New York—RCA Victor, lately 
has reissued quite a few record» 
including Glenn Miller and Benny
Goodman albums well as

’ DeParb 
id contin. 
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Two Jockeys 
Get Pitches

New York Two local disc
jockeys here received new pitches 
with Barry Gray, checking out 
of WOR-Mutual, receiving a deal 
from the Florida Copacabana 
while WOV’s Fred Robbins is do
ing all the New York City origina
tion Nat Cole Wildroot shows.

Gray is getting $500 guarantee 
for his Miami stint plus a house 
and car, with a contract calling 
for 36 weeks work during the year.

•pacials to «nabl« the band to 
continue working.

Five days later, another fire 
broke out. This kme however 
ballroom attendants caught it in 
time, noting it had been kindled 
on each ins aument stand and 
under the piano.

Police caught and jugged an un
identified citizen of Baltimore who 
denied having any grudge against 
Sherock or the ballroom, just 
liked to see things burn up.

At presstime, Sherock was do
ing a slow burn about the whole 
affair.

Muggsy Spanier and Tommy Dor
sey singles has changed its policy 
from “sneak” ssaing of the old-

find tom« other outlet for hta 
artistic energies, while Sovtet 
club« and organisation« wer« cau
tioned not to give him any fur
ther aid and comfort.

The leader had his orchestra 
dissolved by the authorities last 
year ‘ since he had not shown the 
slightest desire to improve his 
methods of work.”

He then left Moscow for Tula, 
found new backing from local 
swing fans and orchestra lovers

sters, to adopting a ballyhoo pro- and received 300,000 rubles from 
motion more in line with what the district committee to pick up
Columbia has been doing with its «mother band.

। Making a tour to get funds to
' pay off the loan. Renski and his 
lads instead piled up another 300,-

' 000 ruble deficit. They also piled 
up a lot of public disatisfaction 

^anquard which was expressed in letters to 

New York — Trumpeter Max

Kaminsky Trio

BBDO, agency handling the

Shorty Charock

the Gcwernment Art Committee.
For the second time, the Renski 

band has been ordered dissolved

Red Rod ey Joins

ruble

Wildroot account, they felt Rob
bins was one of the best men in 
the field, only regretted that his 
other commitments prevented his

c jockey 
own gets 

; entrant, 
mnist for 
only rag

hing and

doing the show with Cole'all 
the country.

over

Eberle Into 
Meadowbrook

New York—For his opening

Thornhill Band
New York—Gil Evans, arranger 

for Claude Thornhill brought in 

n score on Charles Thompson’s 
Robbins Nest which the band re
corded October 17. Mickey Folus 
and Danny Polo, tenor and clar
inet have an exciting chase chorus 
in the opus. Fran Warren an i 
Gene Williams each did a po.-

at
he Green* 
Sammy’s

DV start
it was ru- 
len Eddie 

at one 
t assign-

the Meadowbrook, N. Ray

le
al squab- 
th in In- 
icduled to 
il theater, 
irl Hin« 
1 placard- 
arge type: 
y Week," 
Orchestra 
The King

Eberle made the following changes: 
George ' Koenig, lead altoj Al 
Hecker, tenor; Buddy Lowell, 
drums; Al Mueller and Bob Bon- 
sang, trumpets. The Eberle band 
goes into the New York Strand 
early in December with the Ink 
Spots. Later Marion Hutton will do 
a three week theater tour with the 
band. Tony Rulli who has been 
holding down the baritone chair, 
has given up playing to give al) 
his time to managing the Eberle 
band.

vocal on others.
Red Rodney, bop trumpet 

rence, Auld) joined Claude 
Pennsylvania hotel October 
last day of Claude’s six 
run. Red replaced Emil

<Law- 
at the 
17 the 
week 

Terry
who joined Carmen Cavallaro.

Jimmy Lamarr took over man
agement of the band as Bill Bor
den vili stay in town to make 
arrangements for Claude. Jimi J

Granz and Five 
Sue Restaurant

Chicago—Unable to get served 
at a Jackson, Mich., restaurant 
before a recent concert at the 
countiy auditorium there, Norman 
Granz and five members of his 
troupe are tiling suits against the 
restaurant under Michigan's civil 
rights law.

The group, which included How
ard McGhee, J. C. Heard, Helen 
Humes, Hank Jones, Flip Phillip.- 
and Granz. waited at the Regent 
estamant irom 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

October 7, when Granz left to 
explain the delay to the concert 
audience. When Granz returned 
to the spot, he was accompanied 
by the Jackson police chief and 
the situation was officially wit
nessed. The show started at 9:30, 
an hour late.

Another recent
Granz’ practicing

example of 
what many

others only preach, occurred in
Dayton. Ohio, where the group

was previously with Charlie Barnet ""'twas scheduled to nave an auto-
and Bobby Byrne.

Body Identified 
As Trumpet Kan

graphing party in the record de
partment of Spencer’s, the city’s 

। largest department store. The 
| store refused to have a mixed

xaminsky took a trio in the Village . „
Vanguard here with Ralph Sutton ^use its members ‘ provoked 
on piano and Arthur Trapier ,he indignation of their public

‘drums>. Group accompanies Chip
pie Hill, blues singer, re-discovered 
by jazzist Rudi Blesh, now work
ing the spot.

Jerri Keever

by their low quality and immoral 
behavior by a number of per- 

! formers.”
Yesterday the newspaper Trud 

warned other potential patrons of 
Renski not to be as generous as 
the Tula district committee.

Moral: Everybody wants to get 
into the act everywhere. Band 
leaders are bandleaders the world 
over. One-nighters are a pain in

Cuts On Coronet
New York—Jerri Keever, song-neck. Moscow authorities are 

stress made two sides for the just as unhip as SOme U. S. au-
Coronet label .using the Henry 
Lewis (pseudonym for Hot Lips 
Levine of Lower Basin Street 
famei band. It’s Kinda Lonesome 
Out Tonight (Duke original) and 
I Love To Lose You In My 
Dreams 'penned by Ted Moss
man). Records were due for re
lease the first week in October 
but because Of the express strike 
the labels got sidetracked and were 
located three weeks later in the 
Washington. D. C. post office. How

thorities.

Johnny Dee Into 
NYC's Palladium

New York—Johnny Dee whose 
new band just finished a 16 week 
stint at the Keansburg, N. J. Play
land, opened at the Broadway Pal
ladium ballroom Oct. 15 for an in-
definite stay. Band is booked thru

they got there is a $64 question. Jack wh'ittemOre's Mus-Art office.
Paul Whiteman will introduce
Jerri on his platter program with jones 
the first playing of the records. Reitz’

Personnel for Palladium, has: Bill
Walter Reddick, Howard

Reitz, trumpets—Reitz also plays

I group do the scribbling, so Granz
Los Angeles—Frank D. Siegrist, ended the incident by having all

ith “aft* 
tall print. 
: did good 

ters, wen 
AFM snd 
r Denv« 

contract 
i, alleging 
ted an at- 

name to 
were nd- 

r nor did

Too Much Business, 
Satu „ay Night Off

San Fra -isco—Billie Heywood 
and Cliff “ Hen, fine piano and 
vocal act now playing Jim Do
lan’s swank club off Union 
Square, have one of the wackiest 
jobs r-ound here. Spot does so 
much business over the week end 

dhat keeping Billie and Cliff there 

would be too much, in the opinion 
of the boss so they have Satur
day night off. Who ever heard 
of doing too much business?

47, trumpet player in the Paul his records withdrawn from sale 
Whiteman orchestra 25 years ago, at thc store.
was ¡'dentWied as the man whose 
body lay for more than a month * • , ». ■
in the morgue here. The Dubuque, TCddy iMapOleOH 
la., musician dropped dead of a q • • »ar
heart attack on Sept. 21. His K6JOII1S KPUpG
ragged clothes gave no clue and 1

MUtnH

■ou

French horn; Link Schulze, alto 
and arranger; Johnny Dee, alto, 
clarinet and flute; Charley Al
berts, baritone and arranger; Car
men Capucci and Johnny Placca, 
tenors; Joe Dee, drums; Lenny

Berigan Family 
To Get Royalties

New’ York—Billy Butterfield s Carroll, bass: Jack Buff, piano and 
next Capitol release will include vocals; Dee Saunders, femme vocal.
I Can’t Get Started. Bunny Beri-
gan's old theme song. Butterfield 
told the Beat that not only will 
the side be*dedicated to Bunny’s

Snub On Island
New York—Snub Mosely

memory, but any royalties earned plays that funny little horn is
hiJ .dontitv wacVinaiiv Mtahiiahari New York Pianist Teddy Na- on lhe side W1y be turned over working at the Esquire Club, 
nis identity was finally established poleon gave up his trio to rejoin ■ — ■ ■ . - • . —- - » . .
through fingerprints. , Gene Krupa last week at the to the Berigan memorial fund on ley Stream, Long Island, the

Gardner In Las Vegas
Chicago—Jack Gardner, rotund 

jazz pianist, moved westward for 
the winter into Gene Austin’s 
Blue Heaven in Las Vegas.

| Adams theater, Newark. His 
month-old baby reportedly influ
enced the move.

behalf of Bunny's family. I Chubby Jackson opened.

who 
now 
Val- 
spot

QAC Qets Disc From Indians

Shermot Ballroom 
Burns In Omaha

Omaha—Fire of unknown origin 
caused over $50,000 damage to 

-the Chermot ballroom, owned by 
Tom Archer. No dancers were in 
the spot when the fire started. 
The blaze forced cancellation of 
Tex Beneke Band, skedded for 
two days following the misfortune. 
Spot closed indefinitely.

I The Eddy Haddad band is get
ting rave press mention during his 
run at Music Box ... On tap 
for Orpheum theater are Tony
Pastor, Del Courtney, Lionel

Street Jumps With Eager

New York—Really in earnest about Red Wing, Sam Donahue's 
latest disc, are all these important people. Left io right: Howard 
Sinnott, GAC ono-nighi booker,. Donahue. Art Weems, GAC 
vice-preeidsni, Tom Rockwell, GAC president. Chief Red Wing 
•sd Jack Philbin, another GAC-or. Rod Wing, which includes 
everything from muted trombone to war whoops and Shirley

Hampton, Beneke, with Norman 
Granz’ Jazz concert booked for 
same night as society’s top local 
draw of year, Ak-Sar-Ben cor
onation ball, with Morton Gould 
ork.

New^iheater-cabaret, Seven Seas, 
s trying" for top-flight talent of 

Three Suns caliber for opening. 
Don Hammond is backing club . . . 
Mel Henke, at Copacabana, and 
Merry Macs, at Stork Club, are 
typical of better stuff hitting 
Omaha.

—Ari Oleeon

New York—On« oi th« last groups officially at th« Club it 
was Allan Eager's unit. Here is a God photo of Eager, tenor, «nd 
Arv Mardigan on drums. Tho 52nd Street spot has completed a 
full circle- After first closing m the Club II, ii become Dixon's, 
which upon closing became the Troubadour, which became Club 
II. and doo«d again.



CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS following Cintine

should kill

The Estrillito*.

reopen
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grease paint and the

performer

started operation and

Polk played

large

A NEW Sensational SERIES That’s Making JAZZ HISTORY

ORIGINAL«

Need a DRUM HEAD?? STANDARM

pr.uM 
a great

is said to bo booked for the Sil
houette sometime in January. She

Mike Futzel's

and Wingy 
for the next 
brought into 
the bookers

and vocals: Roy Ward, bass, 
a foimer WAC, Shirley Scott, 
cals.

Cope To Reopen
The short-lived Copacabana will

Then, 
4, Art 
opened 
Detour, 
either

Gene Krupa before the war, but 
injured his lip as a paratrooper 
and plays more piano than trum
pet now.

Charlie Ventura's Sextet is now 
Bt the Stage Door in Milwaukee, 
■nd is set for Chicago later in the 
month at either the Silhouette or 
Jump Town. Committed for both 
places—too many fingers in the

Continental will use Butch Stone 
for one week only, then go off

homely realilies ot backstage life. 
Buddy joined his parents, a well- 
known vaudevillian team, as a

eight He decided in his early 
teens to confine his perfotmance 
to singing and was the youthful 
member oi several itinerant trios 
and quartets until he joined Jerry

mentioned them lately, the Chet 
Robie Trio at the Cairo Tay

at his throat. In self-dctense he 
can’t touch the attraction, even 
if he wants it badly — which he

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MFG. CO., 1105 N. Branch St, Chicago, HL

Street is back on the hot jazz map 
Sessions off-nights arc still going 
at both places, and pianist Ro- 
zelle Gayle is also due for the Ar 
gyle on either the 11th or 18lh.

All-Star Lineups
In the Stacy all-star band is 

clarinetist Edmund Hall and trum-

such names as 
Bud Freeman,

Buddy Stewart was «nd is an 
accomplished singer of ballads— 
in his work with Claude Thorn
hill. Gene Krupa and now Charlie 
Ventura, he has built a reputa
tion that few other band vocalists 
can equal. But more than this. 
Buddy is also a musician with a 
musician'» need to create music 
as he feels it. Out of this compul
sion, shared by other progressive 
vocalists, a new use of the voice 
has been evolved. The voice, as 
Buddy uses it, has become a musi
cal instrument, blending in the 
ensemble choruses with other in
struments and building climactic

By RUTH STEIN
New York—The human voice in tho jazz field has been, 

at its best, a moving and ear pleasing interpretation of lyrics 
set to music: and at its worst, a sickly exponent of romantic 
love.

until he was called into the army. 
After his discharge in 1944 In 
immediately joined Gene Krupa. 
It v. as in the G Noters with Krupa 
that Buddy found a young man a 

I singer, Davie Lambert, who like 
I himself was restless in the confines 
uf lyric interpretation

Always tor kicks, hardly con
scious m' its musical value or com
mercial possibilities, they exper
imented with this scat-like type 

i of singing Eventually Krupa be
came aware of its potentialities, 
and all three arranged and i-e- 
corded What’s This, which has 

I caused a good deal of comment 
with the public and musicians.

Encouraged by the reaction to 
What’s This, Buddy left Krupa 
and came to New York, eager to 
experiment further with this new 
conception of voice. There he 
“sat in” with many small groups, 
but now he blended his voice with 
an instrument instead of another 
human voice as he formerly had 
done At present, he’s a dis
tinguishing feature of the Charlie 
Ventura Sextet, and has contrib
uted in no small way to the suc
cess and to the excitement pro
vided by this group.

A Hard Worker
Buddy is the answer .to a trad

er's prayer, a vocalist who is a 
blend of inventive music anship, 
instinctive showmanship and hard- 
to-find earnestness. He's as en
thusiastic about Ventura and the 
Sextet as Charlie is about him.

“And as often as possible I let 
them know it. Buddy says Serfs 
ously. I think it's a pretty im
portant thing to do and something 
that’s neglected too often. There 
are a lot of sensitive guys in thia 
business, frustrated ones ton. «W 
I find that deserving, wholehearted

(Modulate to Pago 5)
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Dick Stern tho McConkey 
■gent who Ue tied all this com
motion about j aaa. ha» taken on 
additional chore« a» talent facto
tum for Chord Record«.

Bill DeArango » quintet, one ol 
tho lineal «mall group« heard in 
Chicago in many month«, was can
celled out ol the Silhouette and 
the Steps Of Jive held over. Sil 
houette owner Al Terman man
age« the latter group.

Several agents have gone into 
business lor themselves, setting 
up new ofices. Ray Lyte left 
MCA to go in with Tweet Hogan; 
Milo Stelt some time ago set up 
the Billboard Attractions with 
three other partners, and newest 
is Erwin Rose's National Attrac
tions. Rose at one time controlled 
most of the jobs around town—

pets Buck Clayton 
Mannone Rumored 
■11-star outfit to be

•merging from an eru of vocal 
»•ntimentalists. ha« bean more 
than a refreshing ionic lo croon er- 
jaded ear», he he« succescfully 
proven that the human voice can 
be a dynamic and integral part 
of modern j»m.

Buddy's distinctive vocal style 
is the distillation of his many 
years in the music world Nur-

AT ALL GOOD MUSIC DEALERS 
OR WRITE DIRECT

town i w here ai 
diggin' up at?' is 
Muggsy bpanier, 
PeeWee Russell

■ or 18th Roy El- 
| dridge was to 
I open at the Tail- 
■ spin and Charlie 
■ Parker next dooi

at the Argyle 
find that Argyle

A GOOD REED will 
never have fancy cuts ir lines. 

MAKE A GOOD REED AND GOOD 
tural. ONLY GOOD CANE CAN 

A good reed must be sin pie and na- 
REEDS DON'T NEED ARTIFICIAL TREATMENT

outfit consisting mostly ol fiddles 
and tenor saxophones. From there 
he went with Bobby Day’s band 
into the Arcadia ballroom in 
NYC. Then came his first break 
of inajor importance — Claude 
Thornhill asked Buddy to join his 
band and to organize and coach 
the Snowflakes, a- vocal group.

Joined Krupa After Army
Buddy remained with Claude

Several good outfits—Chubby 
Jackson and Georgie Auld to men
tion only two — have had their 
throats cut here in the over-eager - 
■ess of agents in booking names 
»bout town. These combos, and 
»eveial others, including most of 
die Moe Gale stable, have been 
lubmitted so many places by so 
nany agents that the club oper- 
itors have no alternative except 
Ki adopt a hands-off policy toward 
tie attractions

Too Many Fingeri In....
Example: Jackson is submitted 

to the College Inn by ■ dozen dif
ferent agents, at varying prices 
If Marty Bloom, the Inn's booker, 
touched the attraction he'd either 
>ave to split the commission 
twelve ways -or have 11 agents

Prie« Liat Per Hundred 
Reed«

Clarinet Bb and Eb 18.00
Sax Soprano ..................... 22.50

Baritono.............................39.00
Tenor.............................33.00

Alio .......................... 24.00

Nov ember 
Tatum 
at the 
and on 

the 11th

MODERN
DIXIELAND SERIES

classy eating place, a long way 
from when he had the old Friar's 
Inn. Chi jazz hangout in the 30’s. 
No' known yet what music will be 
booked.

Joe Callan resigned from Fred
erick Bro«, and took a two-week 
Hollywood vacation. Future plane 
uncertain Danny Casselia and 
Jack Ivett continue «t the Capitol

And A.A. brought Jimmy Me 
Periland back into the Brau Rail 
after a month's lay-off Don't

with Jimmy Nuizo. a wonderful 
clarinetist end sexist fronting, has 
been working Art McCarthy's East 
Town, Milwaukee . 7. Joe Burton 
buck at the Preview, will close 
there in mid-month io organise 
• combo.

for ALL COMBINATIONS 
from 4 to 8 INSTRUMENTS! 

Every small combination wilt welcome 
iheve authentic arrangements of outstand
ing originals and popular standards by 
•Zep Meissner, foremost exponent ot 
modern Dixieland music. Fffei tively 
scored . . amazingly different , . . avail
able for the first time in published form. 
Otder jout favorite «eieuioos today!

Group of Veterans 
In Chicago Spot

Chicago—A small eombo of vet
erans is attracting attention night
ly at the Steak House on Rush 
street. They call themselves The 
Modulators and include Jimmy 
Polk, piano and trumpet; Bob 
Ranger, tenor: Rex Wayne, guitar

makes it look like a repeat, except 
the new office expects to live up 
to its name and opeiatc national
ly. All, incidentally, are located 
in the 203 Wabash, also occupied 
by Down Beat

Another Nov. 11 opening- Slam

TRY AN "AM RAW CO" FOR THESE REASONS:
★ I. Ton'll tttw bure to "peuad" aa "Amrewco.** It's tbe most aearffive bead ou fbe market. 
♦ 2. If will give yea tbe talleil, ueif erhp too» imogiuable.

Town, has one more week io go— 
and whatever I might write here 
would be an injustice io the affect 
■ha creates at Jump Town when 
aha sings.

Here's a gal who's no Strenger 
io music fans. She was with 
Woody Herman s greatest band, 
recorded one of the finest vocal 
records in recent years with Hap 
pines* Is A Thing Culled Joe But 
you still haven't heard France* 
Wayne, the Franc«« of today, 
have no idea of her presentation, 
choice of materiel—or th« way 
•he uses hot voice working as a 
•ingle today.

Briefly here's u singer who 
will soon wrap up a good pari of 
tho music business all for herself. 
Sha ■ells, and she sings.

October 21 was a big night, with 
Wayne’s opening. Billy Eckstine's 
and the Jess Stacy All-Stars at 
|M|mi the Rag Doll 
i i H ■’

E. CHIASSARINI 
&AA 1 595 BROADWAY 

UU. New York City. 19. N.Y.

BRETONNEAU 
leads the band! _

A New Frances Wayne 
At Jump Town Makes 
A Critic Blow Kis Top 

By DON C. HAYNES
Chicago I give you Iwo words—FRANCES WAYNE.
That's all. Evon with Lae Wiley at tho Rag Doll and 

Billy Eclutine ai the Club Silhouette, that s all. And Lee and 
Billy are singing well. too. But Francesl She's at Jump

Publisved bi weekly by Down Beat Publishing Co., Inc., M3 
Worth Wabash, Chicago 1. Illinois. Subscription rates SS a year 
ft two yaars, Sil three years ia adranca Sama price to all parts 
A the world Spacial military, school, library ratea. S4 a year. 
Change of addraw notice must reach us three weeha before date

FOR YOUR SMALL BAND!

DIXIE DOWNBEAT
NEW ORLEANS MASQUERADE

arranged by 'ZEP' MEISSNER

MILLS MUSIC, Inc. • iei9 Broadway New 
Chicago • Lo* Angele* • Hollywood

| AIN’T MISBEHAVIN' I 
[RIVERBOAT SHUFFLE ] 
BEALE STREET MAMMA 
[“WHO'S SORRY NOW?!

I LOUELLA I 
LEAVIN' TOWN



Buddy Stewart Rehearses

or singing his heart out
and

rehearsalThe band,
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MORALES TIMBALES, Newest Instrument
Davis and Orrta‘Scat’

personnel of the
and* Jazz7

and modern, typical TIMBALES.
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In collaboration with Humberto Morales, outstanding LEEDY drummer of 
the well-know n Latin American orchestra led by Noro Morales (now being 
billed as tht Rhumba One Leader), Leedv has designed and perfected an

ORDER 
NOW!

Charlie 
mtrib-

lyrics 
lantic

roups, 
e with 
nother 
y had

and share

ion to 
Krupa 
ger to

or the 
their

show business and

and the

Lionel 
Johnny 
Tucker

HUMBERTO MORALES, 'King of Rhumba Drummers

Februars 1047, plays only original 
arrangements. The leader is Bill

The current 
Experiment in

member« are influenced by Lennie 
Tristano’s philosophy of music

army. 
44 
Krupa. 
Kiupa 
nan, a 
o like 
Hlfines

guys who believe all then own 
publicity, and the eats who think 
that music is hep words, over
padded shoulders and hangovers.” 

Experienced Showman
Partly because of his long ex-

■ I let 
Serk

y Int
el hing 
There

•al—I’m 411 for xt’’
Buddy

Away from music. Buddy ie an 
< agmatic fellow, his lighthearted 
amiability contradicted by the 
grave and watchful expression in 
his eyes. Beneath an appeal ance 
of tow-headed adolescence, of All
American boy hood. Buddy shelters 
an acutely perceptive mind and 
a mature emotional depth.

"I guess I take things too seri
ously,” Buddy says, “Get too dis
turbed when something is wrong 
Some things though 1 just can’t 
take: like hecklers throwing snide 
remarks as a guy whose playing

hall, As one enters the darkened 
room w ith the brightly lighted 
bandstand at one end there is a 
crash of sound emanating from 
twenty instruments crammed into 
the small gaudy shell.

Hampton. Billy Rogers,

i eotn- 
exper- 
■ type 
pa be- 
alities, 
id re
h has 
nment

portly because his innate intelli
gence is coupled with a sincere 
demure to please hie public, Buddy 
is a superb showman, always radi
ating a typically Stewart look ot 
fresh and youthful exuberance and 
a smile that constantly threaten.« 
to break into laughter.

Buddy's plans for the future re

volve about his family. As a 
proud and devoted husband and 
father and incidentally, the hu
man deity of a huge boxer named 
Geraldine Buddy is working herd 
now—knowing that only through 
commercial success will he be able 
to give his family all he believes 
they should have, and himself 
have the necessary freedom to 
progress in hi, work Or as Buddy 
so laconically puts it: ’ My fam
ily’s the greatest, well, y’know ’’

anti-minority bullies 
more subtle brothers,

Russo, young Chicago arranger, 
trombonist and teacher, who pens 
numbers with titles like Torpid 
Cadaver «Lazy Corpse) and Roger 
•not the Eddie Getz arrangement 
of the same name—-but a memo
rial to a contemporary musician 
killed recently in a wreck). Bur
rell Gluskin. pianist with the band, 
also composes and has done a 
number titled Tom Thumb's 
March. Pete Rugolo. Stan Kenton 
arranger, has heard the musical 
experiment and wrote a couple of 
numbers for the group. Standard 
tunes on which they have origin«* 
arrangements include How High 
Thr Moon, Stairway To The Stafa. 
I May Be Wrong, AU The Things 
You Are and Leonard Bernstetote 
Lonely Town.

Triitano Influence
It is not a be-bop band, but de

sires to be considered strictly mod
em. They have no intention oi 
building a style but confine them
selves entirely to experiments in

New York—Taken at a recording a««*ion for Keynole earlier 
Mm* yeae. Buddy Stewart (center* riff* through one of the arrange- 
meeM with Dave Lambert (left) end trumpeter Red Rodney. The 
Stewaat lad’* full story u told on thi* page.

of rhythms and sounds They 
strive for simultaneous rhythm« 
and tone coloring, in fact, Russo 
avers that in one number there 
are as many as twelve simple 
rhythms going at the same time. 
Unusual features of the band are 
its six reeds, and the fact that 
the trumpets are rarely used as y 
section but play independently.

Reception iff the experiment baa 
been varied. The boys feel that 
the antagonism towards the bend 
from some modern musicians is 
due to the fact that the latter ted 
a big band cannot swung and alee 
tha he experiment does not sound 
like Dizzy Gillespie However, 
several name musicians have vis
ited the rehearsals and commented 
favorably. Pete Rugolo not only 
wrrote a couple of things for th« 
group but stated that rt was a 
worthwhile and exciting experi
ment that deserved attention.

Members Are Student*
Members of this unique combi- 

nvion consist mostly of young 
p fessional union musicians who 
■? attending the music conserva- 

1 ies and universities around the 
Chicago aiea It is * eo-ope’-ative 
< ianization designed for those 

ung musicians who desir« SB 
■ ay other than commercial nre-
c. Several of the members are 
tidying arranging with Bill Rus- 

x>, who has had professional ex- 
erience arranging or playing far

OUT SOON-Laih fa-
Sttmi.r, urlile. hy Huabeebt 
Maalr. JueJ by Henry AJkr, 
muni Heu Yak uatba.

( ) Send 7 Lektro Pick* SI 
Add 10c fer Postage *, Handling 

MILTON G. WOLF
1290 Kimball Bldg Chicago 4, HL

praie« from a fellow musician is a group as well as being an un
a great dissoh er of tension with n beatable stimulant to the indiv ia

TIMBALES FEATURES
f, Head wrapped on heavy metal hoop

*0 flesh hoop acts as counter hoop 
£ Shell made of resonant brass, highly 

polished, buffed and lacquered (Ob
solete* wood shell models.) 
Self-aligning tension rods and dis
tinctive Leedv Beavertail Casings.

lows: Wally Noller—trumpet (ex
perience with Carl Schreiber); 
Johnny Howell—trumpet (jazz and 
scream-—Andy Kirk>; Marvin Lit- 
tleroc 'Rochetti*—trumpet; Jack 
Davis—trumpet; Tom Dolan — 
trumpet (Jimmie Dale, Jay Burk
hardt, Floyd Bean*; Dick Zepeck 
—trumpet: Bill Brown—trombone 
and arranger: Ed Avis—trombone 
•Navy Band in China*; Claude Al
ton—trombone; Johnny Roswick 
—trombone (works for Universal 
R«*cording studio*; Burrell Gluskin 
—piano and arranger (Kenny Sar
gent’s Band last summer); Bd

(Modulate io Page 7)

Milton G. Wolf 
Lektro Guitar Picks

Are The Picks For You
1. Do Not Cling to the String
2. Give Faster Pick Technique 
3 Produce Much Finer Tone 
Add 10c for Postage & Handling

This newest addition to the complete Leedy line is made to Humberto’s 
Specifications and is authentic in size anil tone, extremely sturdy and most 
striking in appearance. Drummers are urged to see and try this newest 
instrument sensation, soon to be available (complete with special stand 
•nd sticks) through Leedy dealers everywhere.

Today, as since 1895. Leedy is building drummers’ instruments of matchless 
design and priceless performance.. the choice of exacting musicians through
out tht world. For dealer's name, address LEEDY DRUMS, Dept.
Elkhart. Indiana.

Chi. Group Conducts 
Experiment In Jazz

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago- An experiment in jazz is taking place every 

Sunday afternoon on Wilson Avenue. The laboratory is the 
once famed glass floored Via Lago cabaret located m the 
Clarendon Beach hotel and now being used as a rehearsal



Great Dixie Band Is Discovered
Cleveland’s Dixie Dandies । NYC Men Happy In Savannah |

due Jerry

proms and

& BILLYCARL

CLICKING WITH CAPITAL CROWDS

PLUS

STRICTIONS — Explaining

BUESCHEt »AND INSTRUMENT CO.

intrinsically 
this trying

TEN Sides of Re
corded Excercises 
and Vocal Hints!

Era. Congressman or clerk 
— they listen to Gunther 
and Burke!

What do you know about Guitars?

and 
the

Thanks for this

Cleveland—Conservative, »moke filled Cleveland has long 
been the scene of stimulating jazz activity—the Hoi Club 
brought Cow Cow Davenport out of obscurity, and spot
lighted Ihe singing of Faankie Laine for over a year: Duke

Savannrih, Ga.—Some E5J cat« at work. Completing 14 weeks 
•1 the Hotel De Soto here. Henry Horn and hi* men play every
thing— including be-bop. They are: Frank Jaeger, guitar: Jack 
Zeigler, piano: Horn, tenor: Lee Miller, bass: Lynn Oliver, drum*. 
The band worked at ihe Monte Leone in New Orlenn* for three 
year*.

GrETSCH “Syachromatic" Guitar« are 

tb« rc*ull of the bncai crafumanahip 
applied to the choicest material*. With 
atudent* and right up the mu*ic*l ladder 
to the famous artiui it** agreed that for 
action, look« and superb tone Greuch 
Guitar* lead the field. Geeuch Guitar* 
can be found in a wide price range, *o 
visit your GRETSCH dealer today and 
see these wonderful value* with their 
esdiuive “Syachromatic” feature!, or 
write us for FREE descriptive folder ot 
Greuch Guitars.

Today, the band's only handi
caps are its rather limited rep 
etory; Christians’ frenetic style 
when they play blues, his baroque

is ju 
ton’s 
show 
ter t 
mint 
open 
Club 
at a

trum, 
playe 
first 
last 
playe 
band, 
folios 
ing r

Ellington named a song after a Har
lem after-hour spot (Skrounch’s) 
which was ihe scene of many a 
fameus cutting session Down 
Beat s Mike Levin and Don Haynes 
paraded it* street* in kneepant*; 
Morey Feld, ace drummer, learned 
hia rudiment* here, the rank* of 
the old Bob Crosby band were 
filled with local musicians: and for

man's balls, college 
homecomings.

The band remained 
the fame throughout

enter 
politi 
calist 
the k 
Arms 
dark.

or storking as an industrial en
gineer.

His piano style is electric, gen
erating a beat charged with pro
found emotion at its best, and 
really sets the tone of the band.
His blues work is simple 
moving, yet filled with all 
ideas you could ask for.

Few Handicap*

sn^mounc

Mil 4M*

Me 
tinue 
shear

High-voltage D C. draws are Cari Gunther and 
Billy Burke — classed among Washingtons finest 
Saxis«. Carl (left! is currently ¿'lighting Duet 
crowds with superb work on lus Buescher 400" 
tenot saxophone. Billy has them bending an eager 
ear to bis sweet Bueuhir blown melodies, as first

■mazing record collections of Hoyt 
Kline. JLit Feyer and Bill Rosen
berg to listen to.

Su you can't say that we've 
lacked the elements.

But until last winter we never 
had ■ jazz band Luckily, this 
situation has now been remedied. 
Bill McGurk, a building execu
tive from New York came to town 
and rapidly set about getting a 
five piece jazz band together so 
he’d be able to relax with “hot" 
music on our cold winter nights.

And by such machination Cleve
land ended up with what is as 
fine a band as you'll find any
where today—The Dixie Dandies, 
a band that play- the jazz classics 
in the traditional manner, playing 
exciting ensemble work and pre
senting three superior soloists.

Bill Rosenberg Leads
Nominally led by Bill Rosen

berg a wonderful trumpet player, 
the band had its troubles at first, 
wandering from spot to spot before 
settling down to one night a week 
at the Twilight Gardens, a big 
dance hall in the far-off suburbs, 
and a never ending series oh police-

permd (although the drummer 
mortality rate ran high.) And 
the way it stacks up today—Bill 
“Weasel” Rosenberg. trumpet. 
Vince Christians, clarinet: Kenny 
Emerson, trombone; George Quitt
ner. piano: and Jeiry Borden, 
drums—I’d pit it against any jazz 
unit in the country today, includ
ing Condon's Barefoot Gang, the

and wears horn-rimmed glasses— 
straight out of the Teschmacher 
biography And the resemblance 
toes no* end there He has tre
mendous ideas, and more than 
enough technique to execute them 
in that familiar agitated mannei 
His ensemble work is fine, his 
solos quite moving Definitely a 
boy to watch

Kenny Emerson has made the 
paintful switch from tick-tock, so
ciety band work to old style jazz 
with nary a whimper. Prolonged 
study of Kid Ory and Brunis 
long ago gave him direction, and 
with months of steady jazz play
ing under his belt he is now play
ing very fine stuff—and getting 
better every week

For the first time drums no 
longer hinder the band’s flow.

Une interfering with the rapport 
established between Quittner and 
Rosenberg; and, minor but im
portant, Rosenberg’s incessant use 
of the “See Sec Rider” theme in 
his bhies solos (even though he 
plays it magnificently.)

But despite these capricious com
plaints the band is now my favor
ite for day-in and day-out listen
ing. The Tact that they still play 
too many solos seems to be one 
of those things you can’t d • much 
about—ask the boys everywhere.

DOWN BEAT'S DECISION:
A band that with a liitlo 

larger repertory could take over 
the stand in any spot catering 
to Dixieland Jazz Band Music 
and be successful. A wonder
fully integrated unit -one that 
could go places.

THE BAND REPLIES:
We’re definitely going to cut 

down on solos. Tbe tiombone will 
lay off on fast tunes, the piano on 
slow ones, except, of course, the 
blues. Maybe someday we’ll even 
get it dowm to a solo by the in
strument best suited to the tune 
and the musician's inspiration, but 
not for some time Our trouble 
lays in the fact that we’ve got 
a 100 per cent democratic band. 
There is no leader, and our will
ful ways som"times cortflict —. 
almost always You saw us labor 
over working out a routine at re
hearsal, and it's always like that

Wc'rc glad you like the band, 
we think it's pretty swell our
selves, but we hope to make it 
even better, and perhaps locate 
a regular downtown job for the 
winter.

Borden, who entered the group 
last week. He plays Dixie drums 
in the old manner with plenty of 
spirit and guts. Now this last 
hurdle has been put behind the 
Dandies really have a beat.

Quittner'* Piano
A rock-bottom is laid down for 

the band by pianist George Quitt
ner (the guy who knocked them 
out i few months ago when he sat 
in one evening for Joe Sullivan 
in NYC* George is the one man 
in the band who meets every 
standard of greatness. Combining 
the best elements of Jelly Roll, 
Joe Sullivan, Earl Hines and Fats 
Waller George is one of the small 
handfull of fully accomplished 
jazz musicians now living. This 
character, for he is one, writes 
novels when he isn't playing jazz

‘’style"—howiavocal'tricks —how to 
produce all of the vowel sounds necessary 
for the words of popular song*—etc

PLUS
REVIEW OF LATEST RECORMNGS OF THE TOP 
SINGING STARS - Showing how they apply 
the tricks, techniques, basic singing fun
damentals as taught in Uns Album Course.

PLUS Al
PERSONAL ANALYSIS jRZ
OF C R€ COROS OF YOUR
OWN VOICE If you can MT 
tend recordings of 
your voice, this fea- IfLS i
ture will provide a 
va tbe th. k on

boys al Nick’s and even the Kid 
Ory crew. For, as of last week, 
this band reached its full maturity, 
and the music they produce is 
as artistic and authoritative a» 
the most critical lu>le«iei could 
possibly demand.

Band Reaches Peak
Rev .e wed under the relaxed 

conditions of a rehearsal at Union 
Hall here last Sunday I was lucky 
to hear the band reach the jazz 
world zenith in an extended, en
semble rendition of the classic 
Hign Society Blues.” No band ever 
played this old-timer to better 
advantage

Bill Ruaenberg (whom critic 
Avakian once went overboard for 
arranging a big-time .»ession at 
Columbia with Pee Wee and the 
boys which Bill refused to attend 
due to a profound shyness ana 
desire not to intrude on another 
man’s stomping ground, leads the 
band with a style all bis own, 
closest to Ladnier if a comparison 
must be Differed Always playing 
open horn, he leads forcefully, 
keeping the melody flow.ng at all 
times His middle-tempo solos are 
something to hear, generally an
ticipating the beat, but occasion
ally falling behind and then com
ing up like Assault to hit it on 
the nose at the end of a phrase

Bill has finally come into his 
own after many years of playing 
in completely uninspired little 
night club combos This Dixie
land stint marks his first regular 
entry into a jazz combination. He 
loves it, as do most o< the cus
tomers And well they should, for 
today Bill is the equal of any 1 
horn man in the business. What 
a tewn-mate he would make for 
the forceful Georg Brunis.

Good Musicianship
Vince Christians, a Connecticut 

boy, came out at Bill McGurks 
urging solely to play with the 
Dandies He is tall. lean, studious

Called Equal To Best 
Jazz Units Now Playing

By JASPER WOOD

Send S15.00, cash or It /
money order, post- / */
paid or order C O D , /
plus pottage, to ^*"***-J

MU STORER. 37 FiMm St. San Franchen 2. 
Csfcfarnia. (Former vocalist with Freddy 
Mania aad Kay Kyaar For tbs past *a 
years, oat of the moat successful tencha»* 
of Popular Singing on the Pacific Coast!

The FRED GRETSCH Mfg

BUILD YOUR VOICE
FOR POPULAR SONGS!

GRETSCH GUITAR
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Opinion was divided as to whether 
a Dixieland band would go over 
in such a spot Blackshear’s spent

WERE ME YOU* 
ANSWERS FOR TÍIE QUIZ 
ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE

labor 
it re- 
that 

band,

P< ' We< Russell.

for
that

ke it 
otate 
i the

several respect

also well-known

iew week., fee live shows featur
ing vocalists with Andy Russell 
and Martha Tilton and a local 
band batoned by Gus Arnheim 
the week of Oct. 15-22. In many 
ways there was much more music 
in the Will Mastin Trio with Sam
my Davis, the unbelievably fine 
dancers', who opened the show, 
than there was in the rest of it.

Frankie I.aine, who comes to 
the Paramount Nov 5 for a week, 
appears to have achieved the pin
nacle ui shew business. People now 
give imitations of him 'Andy Rus
sell does one in his act.)

Tex Beneke and the Glenn Mil
ler orchestra come into the Para
mount for Thanksgiving week

The Golden Gate Theater, long

abroad as a critic, having written 
many pieces on the importance of 
jazz, and in particular, praising 
Ellington

Th* exciting Kenton style, which has heralded a new era in 

modem rhythm music, is now expertly transcribed from his 
Capitol recordings and scored in vibrant arrangements for

Stays On Apple
New York—Ray McKinley road 

manager Doc Richardson is going 
to settle down in New York from 
now on, with trombonist Irving 
Dinkin taking over road duties. 
This gives McKinley dual New 
York representation on his per
sonal manager, Willard Alexan
der, also offices here

ANO HER TEARS FLOWED LIKE WINE Faul Weirick

HiMy Fer Giro’s *
Hollywood—When Gloves Hil

degarde opens at Ciro’s Nov. 14, 
she will be backed by the Hal 
Kanner orchestra and her own ac
companist, Salvatore Gioe.

famia Theater Club in the Fill
more district for action. Miss Corn 
Shucks, National Reeords record
ing artist, is now featured at the 
California Theater Club. Black
shear's has had the field practic
ally to itself for a long time now 
Following the Kid Ory--Saunders 
King — Jack McVea merry-go- 
ixiund, Joe Turner and Pete John
son come in on Oct. 23 and McVea 
stays for another week Joe Lig
gins opens there November 6 fur 
an 8-day stint followed by T-Bone 
Walker (opening Nox 14» for two 
weeks with options. Spot is dick
ering for Illinois Jacquet, too.

The Ory-King-McVea deal was

Baker—piano and ai ranger; Chuck 
Graymer—bass (Buddy Morrow); 
Mickey Simonetta—drums 'as
sociated with Bobby Christenson 
drum studios); Al Hines—guitar 
(used to play with Lennie Tris
tano); Ira Schulman—tenor sax; 
Don Carrone—alto and clarinet; 
Sy Rabens—also and clarinet; Bill 
Lortie—tenor and clarinet; Moe 
Lathouwers—tenor and baritone; 
Dan Handy—baritone and clar
inet (Harry Cool).

To Add Woodwinds
Russo plans to enlarge the band 

with the addition of a woodwind 
octet and cello section at an early 
date. Featured instrumentalists 
are Ira Schulman, Johnny Howell, 
and Burrell Gluskin The outfit 
does not have a male vocalist but 
Shelby Jean Russo, well known 
in radio circles as Shelby Jenn 
Davis, hillbilly singer, is featured 
as vocalist. Her voice is consid
ered as an instrument and used 
as such.

The musicians involved in the 
‘ Experiment in Jazz” now feel 
they have perfected theii arrange
ments to the extent where they 
are ready to perfoim in recital. 
Plans have been made for a re
cital in Kimball Hall this month 
to a specially invited group of 
people interested in modern mu- 
sicc They wish to show their 
wares to primary other musicians, 
music critics, and the oress. Musi
cal performance is their pr.mary 
consideration and the making of 

' money has not entered into the 
experiment The business end of 

। the set-up includes an elected sec
, retary- and Stan Plaissance who 

acts as manager.

GrETSCH Guitars range from 

$79.00 tn $400.00 fot thr fa
mous Synehromatie ”400” with 
several more models in tbe 
middle price range. They're all 
“Synchromatics” and what's 
more they’re all made with tbe 
Mme incomparable GRETSCH 
craftsmanship. Both student aad 
concert artixl will want to see 
•nd play • “Senchromanc be 
fore they decide on their favorite 
model. So visit your GRETSCH 
dealer today and see these won
derfol values with their exclu
sive features, and write to the 
Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co for FREE 
descriptive Guitar folder.

plugs, posters, newspaper ads and 
plenty of disc jockey personal ap
pearances. Result was actually 
good for business Orj fans flocked 
to the spot, especially over the 
week ends, packed the place to 
capacity with many late-comers 
unable to get m on Saturday 
nights.

Band Ory used was the same as 
during his last San Francisco ap
pearance with Andrew Blakncy 
taking Papa Mutt Carey's spot on 
trumpet. Buster Wilson, Joe Dar
ensburg. Minor Hall, Bud Scott 
and Eddie Garland, all Ory regu 
lare, were back.

Imitating Laine Now
San Franciscos Paramount the

ater xvhich has been booking 
bands intermittently during recent 
months, went in heavy these past

European Leader 
To Conduct Nero

New York—Ernest Ansei met, 
famed European conductor, will 
conduct the NBC Symphony for a 
month starting in mid-January.

the San Francisco home of name 
bands, hasn’t had much music 
since Lionel Hampton’s sensational 
engagement there last month and 
probably none coming up until 
Louis Jordan gets there in Feb
ruary.

Nook Ross Builds 
Band For Stardahl

New York—Hank Ross, contrac
tor for Axel Stordahl who con
ducts the band for Frank Sinatra's 
Lucky Strike program now on 
NBC, got together some of the 
top radio men for the band. Chris 
Griffin, Andy Ferretti, Red Solo
mon and Yank Lausen. trumpets; 
Billy Pritchard. Andy Russo and 
George Arus, trombones; Johnny 
D’Agostino, H y m i e Schertzer, 
Bernie Kaufman, Wolfie Tannen
baum, Harold Feldman and Ernie 
Caceres, reeds; Trigger Alpert, 
bass: Johnny Blowers, drums; 
Johnny Guarnieri, piano; Matty 
Golizio, guitar; a full string sec
tion, Elaine Vito, harp; Joe Singer 
and Harry Bev, French horns; 
George Siravo «nd Axel, arrangers.

Stared by

Will Hudson

San Francisco—While Oakland 
is jumping with joy over Hamp
ton's engagement, San Francisco 
shows promise < f a little action la
ter this fall with the announce
ment (hat Louis Armstrong will 
open at Harry Greenbach’s Burma 
Club December 3 for three weetts 
at a reputed $4,000 a week.

The Burma Club, me dentally, 
seems to be fated to be San Fran
cisco's showcase for New Orleans 
trumpet players. Bunk Johnson 
played there in 1943-44 when he 
first came out of retirement and 
last winter Papa Mutt Carey 
played there with the Kid Ory 
band Armstrong s engagement 
follows Greenbach’s policy of us
ing names only for the full club 
In between times, Greenbach’s 
entertainment, currently Nick Es
posito's band and Herb Gayle, vo
calist, perform in the har with 
the large room at the back, where 
Armstrong will entertain, being 
dark.

Kid Ory Clicks Again
Meanwhile San Francisco con

tinues to depena on Harqld Black
shear’s Supper Club and the Cali-

i'j#e, Sidney Bechet. Gene Krupa 
Tomirv Dorsey. Muggsy Spanier, 
louis Armstrong, Jack Tiagarde». 
Frank Teschmaker Fats Waller 
and the other great jazz-artists who 
thought, ate. drank, and dreamt 
what they called music forty-eight 
hours a day

BANDS AND DISCS 
A section on the Chicago bands 
and an nforinal dvwograpny com
plete the text of WE CALLED FT 
MUSIC. Her» are ill 'he Eddie 
Condon records since 1927 most oi 
them lire id* collectors items. plus 
a whole section on ten of Chicago's 
t-rcatest jazz bands complete with 
their stories, and a list of the orig
inal players. $3 00.

HI us rated With Photographs
At AU Bookstores 

or From
HENRY HOLT & CO.

All 4 emvet.. POffmsiMO
S cerrac. .. MOMRATO
4 catrad.. PIANISSIMO

1. Maple. Spruce and Rosewood 
Greuch Guitar, are made 
from long-seaMMwd Curly 
M>nW and Sprue

X Syiu-aromatic” Is a trad»- 
mark identifying certain ad
vanced mood, of Gretadr 
Guitars offering eacaptioaul 
playing advantages.

• Greuch arched top guitar, 
are bed far dance bands; the 
flat top model. are preferred 
for vocal aacoapaniment 
and sofa

4. The "Noe-Premure*' neck, 
rammer with Gretacn. fa 
eilitates fingering, reduces

Tough, fast, funny- -and fascinating 
this is the free-swingmg store of a 
mm and a kind of music that made 
good together.
Here, erowing up with Eddie Con
don, is American jazz from the 
Chicago dives to tne concert dig
nity of New York's Town Hall. And 
lure me the heroes of the jazz 
story: Bix Beiderbecke Red Me- 
Kenzie Meri Mezzroaa Hobbs Hack

Price $100 00

WM

STAN KENTON
Modern Donee Orchestrations

r
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• Finest grade all-metal 
drum stick on the market! 
Correct weight and balance

153 Columbus Street 
Boston. Massachusetts

A line up like that 
confused a few custon 
lievuig that so many i 
result in jusl walk-m
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Finley Takes Cut 
And 45 Grand

Hollywood—Confirmation of the 
settlement of Larry Finley’s suit 
charging ‘monopolistic practices” 
against MCA came 10 days ago 
when it was revealed that Finley

flop financially playing only to 
a handful of hip patrons scattered 
throughout the big auditorium.

Musically it was tops as al! who

Young
Marsh-
Luckv
Harry

ular from 
Musk Hall 
under full 
signmen ts
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garet Whiting,

Young. Lee Perrin, drums: 
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ssfield. Jim

when ag**ncy

Clarinetist Charlie Drake has 
joined the Frankie Masters band 
at Casino Gardens Ocean Park, 
Calif.

Hollywood—Phil Moore'• Symphony of Jan Oct. 14 at 
the Pasadena civic was the greateat jau concert musically 
this department has seen with possible exception of Dulce 
Ellington's Chicago concert last February and yet it was a

F A. REYNO 
2M3 FROSP8CT AVE

French noms. Nane; 
harp; Paul McKlar

Trombone S4.50
The CUP MUTE designed by and 

lor the top bias-men in the coun
try It s that sharp looking ted and 
white job that you've seen on the

19 to Marty Melcher, agent 
for years has been associated 
the singing trio at the Bev- 

Hills home of the Lou Levys

and. flute: Eugene Lehrman. bas

Perfect intonation -a tone 
IK clear and east blowing

Pipers 
; at the 
starting

execs found the time too short to 
leature a gai singer along with 
Jolson. Oscar Levant the Ix>u 
Bring band and a guest stai

- well-written, well-arranged 
well-played jazz. Moore out- 

himselt in composing, arrang
and conducting his originals

PEP UP YOUR SAX 
‘ O« CLARINET

WITH NEW kJ

new show material that Kenton 
and arranger Pete Rugulo have 
been prepping for the band's No-

\J PADS
ToneX Pads are like a shot of

by VEGA
The Vibrato Amplifier creates new possibilities in beau
tiful tone effects. Vibrato can be switched on or off 
at slow or fast intensities. See the V1BRA AMP at 
your dealer or write to

Leaders. Singers 
Sub For Jockey

Hollywood—Similar to the stunt 
pulled recently by Bill Leyden 
when he vacationed, disc jockey 
Al Jarvis last month called in a 
gang of top names to spin his plat-

ancc 3 The 
wa- su itched 
ditorum in 1

Jazz concert Oct. 21 at the Pasa
dena civic auditorium fra tin ing 
the new Stan Kenton band in its 
first local concert appearance.

one-nighter tour
>. Oct. 31. which

the Al Jolson Ktaft 
•irer. but will be held 
salary for spotted as-

Monty Mountjoy, drums;
Miller, tenor and clarinet; 
Coleman, guitai; Al Bargler, 
Dale Pierce, trumpet, and 
McKusick, alto.

will keep the Kaycee 88er on 
road for about 30 days. The 
Marshall agency set the trek 
is plotting a similar tour for 
Roosevelt Sykes unit.

with better aimed promotion and 
early pre-concert flacking it 
oouldn't miss the second start

Concert Sized Band
Listed sidemen in the big band 

were Red Kelly. Gerald Wilson 
Ernie Royal. Ray Linn. trumpets:

Christy and tenor saxist
Cooper.

Normans last Just Jazz 
showcase I Louis Armstrong

lacking wasn’t started soon 
gh. 4. That although Moot» 
ll-known within the trade his 
tie name isn't big enough to

Backstage discussion 
incert uncovered lou 
a-ons for the affair':

soon; Harry Schlickman 
horn, and 15 strings led 
Lube Warne« Brothers'

Norman Stages 
Kenton Concert

Hollywood Dis«- jockey Gene

Crosby. Dave Barbour. David Rose. 
Helen Forrest. Dennis Day, Ait 
Lund. I.¡one! Hampton. Johimv

Henry Coker. Trummie
Benny Ben-on. trombones

ankled the Decca diskery two 
weeks ago claiming that the firm 
has done nothing lot him since 
his postwar return to Decca and 
that the company has released 
only a couple ot platters since his 
return more than a year ago

Boil has been with Decca more 
than ten years with only ■ short 
break follow mg his release from 
service when he parted with the 
now fractured AHA label. Broth
er Bing, a Decca financial pillar, 
is said to have had nothing to do 
with the split.

had been awarded 55 gees by the 
court. Settlement for the lesser 
figure reportedly came when MCA 
threatened to appeal the case ne 
cessitating greater expense to both 
parties.

Court action followed Finley’s 
accusations that the agency used 
monopolistic practices in refusing 
its band properties to Finlev's Mis
sion Beach ballroom while offer 
ing exclusive booking franchises 
to Finley's local rival.

better have renamed it for it fea
tured much more than just the 
pianisiry of Calvin Jackson—was 
long. somewhat pondeious but full 
of excellent musical ideas.

Good Name Line Up
Featured in the concert in addi

tion to the big 50-piece band were 
Frances Wayne, Woody Herman 
and Ralph Burns. Peggy Lee and 
Dave Barbour, Murray McEach
ern, Dr. Samuel Hoffman and 
Harry Revel as well as disc jock
eys Alex Cooper. Bill Anson atm 
Martin Block, who split the ern-

fund. many youngsters 
stayed aw ay believ m; 
prices would be ol the 
berietit size of $5. $1 
per seat, 2. The prev i

Brassfield Comba 
Into Fourth Week

Hollywood -Tenorist Dor, Brass
field takes his quartet into its 
fourth week at the Vagabond Isle.

Bob Crosby 
Quits Decca

Hollywood—With the 
tion of his contract. Bob

Sachs Unit 
Backs O'Day

Hollywood—The Harry Sacha 
combo not that ot Harry Baba iln 
backed chanter Anita O'Day when 
the latter opened the Red Feather, 
Oct. 21.

An MCA property, the Sacha 
unit features the leader on piano;

Hollywood—Patti Andrew « of 
the Andrews sisters was married

all Royal. 
Thompson. 
Klee, saxes 
tar .Timm

Holly wood — The Pied 
are [»acted tor two week: 
Flamingo I_as Vegas.

Jay McShann 
Starts Tour

Hollywood—Powerhouse pianist 
Jay McShann and his combo be-

patrons and many 
:reed that now that 
out of Uie musical 

the allair, Moore

Names But Biz Flops 
By EDDIE RONAN

be billed ata 
guest.- And 
phony’’ m i 
dropped from

Trade-wise 
participant- a 
the word wa: 
greatness oi 
should make 
run the same

failure' 1.. Since 
for the Damon

as well as parade drum use
Constructed of new mag

nesium alloy which guaran
tees long life and finished to 
aa attractive sparkle, these 
Great Practice Sucks are 
a must for every drummer' 
Increases your speed 1OO%! 
Nn.314 Maaposuel "all »nun 
metal drum sti ks. Per pair

At yavr dawar ar wrka for (Mar '

WM F. LUDWIG
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DISC JOCKEYS SOUND OFF j Promised ^ifcQrõiW With Tïrtie |
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Niles Takes Pot Shot At 
Chicago Musician Ban 

By FRED NILES
Chicago—You’re »till hearing it—Jazz ia dead and 

schmaltz la her« to stay. Recently the New York Times ran 
a lengthy article about how the American mood has swung 
io the June moon routine, how the music with the beat is
now shrouded in lavender and 
rose leaves. AU this talk is bated 
on the wrong chord. There wiU 
always be sweet stuff, there will

Fred Niles, the originator of 
WAAFs Hot Club of Chicago, 
has been a staff announcer for

to embalm jass before it slops 
Hr king- Give M a shot of plasma 
and it comes back with some new 
ideas.

But let me sound oft about the 
jockey himself. Because of radio's 
profound influence on the Ameri
can scene, the disc jockey has 
been elevated to a position of 
greet magnitude He can influence 
the musical taste of the country 
and change opinions on other mat
ters. On the first count there are 
apparently too many jockeys u ho 
will put anything on the air, 
filthy lyrics and all, if they simply 
are approached by the right party 
with the right deal. And I'm not 
referring solely to the payola rou
tine for 1 think .that haa been 
overrated. Instead I refer lo the

hot music enabled him io take 
over a spare half-hour of sta
tion time several months ago 
and build that spot into one 
of the station's most popular 
programs, a disc jockey pro
gram catering strictly to Jass 
devotees. Hoard first in tha 
morning, the Hot Club is now

day afternoon at 2:30 
Niles is the eighth

across tho country.

CST. 
in the 
jockeys

matter of personal friendship, the 
dinner dates where the check is 
picked up, etc.

I think that there are too few 
jockeys who realize that their posi-

Nashville—Twelve years age. the story goes. Henry King 
promised Jack Stapp • gold watch for Stapp's good work in 
producing a King airshow. But somehow King never got around 
to it. Recently, the Sh.pp Kng teem got together again and the 
watch, grown during the intervening years, was presented. Stapp, 
left, is program director of station WSM on which King and his 
thrush. Wyona Winters, were guests.

tion in radio is akin to the posi
tion of a columnist on a news 
paper, aaid they do have a certai 
responsibility to the public. The; 
have a responsibility not to foist 
their own pet prejudices on the 
public, and, above all, to stay 
away from "double entendre" ano 
risque remarks.

Another item, purely of local 
character ia the Chicago must

peering as guests on disc jockey 
programs solely for interview pur
poses. If they want to make the 
ruling nation-wide. okay. Still. I

MANUSCRIPT
SCORE PAPER

enewh about ;« to like * Me 
what it is. I cioi’t know why th* 

jazz lovers have to fight among 
themselves. It's all jazz and it’s 
ill us—the musical history of our 
:imes.

Beloiters Hear 
Name Bands In

:an'i follow the logic behind the 
rgumeni affecting tbe ban.
It does seem intolerable, how- 

ver. to have the Chicago jockey 
ompeting with the network 
ockey when it is permissible to 
•ave musician guests on the coast 
o coast tie-up but not on the 
□cal basis. Perhaps the whole sit-

New Ballroom
Beloit, Wis.—Beloiters are hail

ing their first opportunity in sev
eral years to hear big-name bands 
in person, due to the opening of 
the new Danceland ballroom here 
recently. The danceteria, located 
in the local Armory, is styled aft
er the fashion of the Aragon-Trie- 

। non ballrooms in Chicago and is 
strictly a dance and soft-drink 
spot.

Names On Sunday
Local orks hold the spotlight on 

Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday 
nights with manager Bdb Brose 
booking in name bands for the 

| Sunday sessions. Art Kassel’s band 
led off on September 28, followed 

’ by the Harmonicats and WiU 
Baek's crew, and Freddy Nagel. 
Tiny Hill is due in shortly.

Rob Edgar's local outfit and 
Don Scott’s Rockford combo have 

> been playing for the week-night 
dancing. Scott's band, featuring 

> the piano of Ralph Riverdahl and 
the sax and vocals of Jack Wal-

nation will have changed by the lace, have been holding down the 
ime this hits print, since the stand at the Rockford Am-Vets

□diets are coming from AFM head- . Club, too.
-uarters at an hourly rate. 

What's the Answer?
Two Spots Change

Twu other Beloit spots changed
And, speaking of the AFM. band personnels recently. The 

□rings up the funeral services for Booster Club, on a strictly week- 
•ecordings slated for New Year's end basis for mast of the summer, 
Ive. One question: What is the . went back to a full six nights 
ecord ban to mean to the whole ' and brought in Lu Rimmele for 
Hstory of musical development in Al Hembree on piano and Pete 
his country if it remains in ef- 1 Galiano for Bobby Stenstrom on 

feet any great length of time’ sax. Pete, leader of a quartet at 
Good question. Any good answers? | the Blue Diamond for the last

Getting back to jau. Unfortu
nately there are in the large group 
of jau devotees the "snobs." They 
are the group who consider Dixie
land of New Orleans style "mouldy 
fig music." To those I say—bury 
you now and hide the spade. An-
other group of snoba are the ones

four years, turned over the baton 
to trumpeter Harley Alton, for
mer Johnny "Scat" Davis side
man. Don Hanson continues on 
piano and Bob Henry has been 
sitting in the sax chair vacated 
by Galiano.

Jimmy Fanara took a 4-pieçe—- W — — p- ’V- WWW WWW xr™ « . »
who claim that the newer things Rockford unit into The Grove in

. in jau—the bop. the scat, and Streator, Illinois, this month.. Fan- 
the echo microphone group—are ara. a drummer, is using Bob 
not really jass. To those I uy—, Stenstrom on reeds and Keith 
keep moving and get there. I Myers on piano, w ith Buddy Mor-

! The real American jazz scene ris handling the vocals.
included them all. Each disc 1
<pin on my Hot Club is viewed

—Bob Fossum

on the basis of whether or not it Tf]O AcMi TWO 
has artistry in composition, in - Ynrk_cn,
irrangement and in performance.
Thus, my disc shot is aimed not

New York—Sol Yaged’s Trio,
working at the Swing Rendezvous
in the Village here ^>es up to fiveat the whole radio audience, but I ’"'“V

.only to those who have th^ght I h
1 :*vibes) and Charlie Byrd -guitar)

Answers for Arrangers <
coming in. The clarinetist-leader 
is also running Sunday afternoon 
sessions at the spot

Mew!
50 QUESTIONS

50 ANSWERS

Geld Forms Unit
New York—Former Mc-Tntyre 

! saxman Shelly Gold is working 
with his own quartet at the Turf 

i Club, Ozone Park. L. I. here.

IO* INI ARRAMOIR

6/ DICK JACOIS

oOvencsd orronging. Aniwsri qwttiom abevi
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50 INTRODUCTIONS 
MODULATIONS, ENDINGS

Mono» Phil Moor*, ond others. Presented in

ARRANGER-AID

lodorn donee orcheMro style* used

■ 1,00

YOU* DEA.tS OR DtRECf 
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• GUITAR 
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Modal 500 »27*

• VIOLIN
Modal 700 »27*

• IASI VIOL 
Medal 900 *37»
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• TREMOLO CONTROL 

Model 60 »39>»

• DEDAL CONTROL 
Model 600 *22*
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TIED NOTES
IO31D GOLTMAN Milton Q

the Brussels Opera

will awaken nnd Jazz will be when 
It should be —on top.

Drue Marvin
Correction

St. Loua—On his way west. 
Elliott Lawrence gets in trim 
for those wild ponies The 
Philadelphia Cowboy opened at 
the Tune Town ballroom here 
on Oct. 28th. and at the Ran- 
dovu in Salt Lake City on No- 
vombor 7th.

Menuhin Jjola Menuhin from Granz, Hampton mil Condon and 
Y. Hudl Menuhin violinist, September n—
27 in Corson city, n<*varia , tn® rest more sir timo for th®

serena—Anne Jeffreys.__ movie fine concerts they have been giv- áwna' ^’ing? Maybe «»¿«day Ute puhUc
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Turkey Or Golden Goose, 
Depends On Who Owns It

Last month the long-heralded ALLEGRO, the musical 
by Richard Rogers and Oscar Hammerstein opened in New 
York City. Members of the BEAT'S staff saw it in its rehear
sals. its New Haven try-out and its New York opening.

The play is built around tho mental problems of a small
town boy who becomes a successful doctor and available io 
some get-rich-quick ideas. The play concerns his struggle 
and renunciation with all the gilt and drom and return to 
practice as a small town doctor.

The production is loaded with irick lighting, pretenti
ously bare seis. Greek choruses, and all the other impedi
menta of slightly arty theater.

It has all the slickneas which this capable team of pro
ducers. who could turn oui Carousel and Oklahoma can 
muster.

Bui It is probably one of tha worst musicals to hit Broad
way in many years. The score is. for Rogers, bad; Hammer
stein's book drags, while Agnes Ds Miile's direction lacks 
paca and conviction.

Louis Kronenberger of PM called ii an oui-and-oui fail
ure. So did Bob Garland of the Journal American. John 
Chapman of the News and William Hawkins oi the World 
Telegram. Dick Watts of the Post hedged, said: "Distin
guished—though I have certain reservations."

Brooks Atkinson of the Times. Howard Barnes of the 
Tribune, Bob Coleman of the Mirror and Ward Morehouse 
of the Sun fell all over themselves io find glowing adjectives 
of praise.

Which seems to split the critical gentry right down the 
middle when it comes to deciding whether our outstanding 
musical writing team has done it again or merely been done 
in.

In most music performances, there Is always an element 
of doubt as io exactly what has happened. But only in the 
case of absolutely rigid minds can you have as completely 
diametric disagreement as is going on here.

This is what happens when a Gillespie fanatic goes to 
bear a New Orleans concert and reviews ii In company with 
some Crescent City Jazz lovers.

Bui why should the New York drama reviewers have 
split in a fashion so completely ludicrous and so unhelpful 
to tho average person trying to find oui whether this is a 
musical he should pay $6.60 to see or not?

The answer seems io be. in our opinion, that four critics 
had guts enough to say that the moat successful writing 
learn of our time backed by the Theater Guild had flopped 
miserably.

Tho other four were so Impressed by the success record 
that Rogers and Hammerstein had established, so over-awed 
by their reputations, that they went along to write raves 
even when they must have felt secret doubts, publically 
expressed only by Watts.

This is a sorry picture of musical reviewing indeed. But 
in the field proper, if you should dare io point out discrep
ancies In the playing of one of the reigning kings. Goodman 
for example, your readers will descend In a howling mob. 
Which group of four critics is right we know. Which is 
smarter for their own best interests, we are not so sure about.

It is no function of the writer to treat reputations gently. 
A reputation is as good as its last performance, or that's what 
the book says.

Just by the by. Allegro is sold out until April on the 
strength of advance sale Broadway is predicting despite 
the mixed notices, that it will continue indefinitely. We 
can only add that often playa panned by the critics succeed. 
But this is usually when they have a touch of corny humor 
added. Allegro Is a flop, but a high-brow ona. It will be 
interesting to sea what happens with it.

disc jockey with WDC, Washington, 
and aeanne Golt man, October 11 in 
Memphis

KALISH BUDNY -lohn Kalish, mem
ber of the Chuck Foster band, and 
Florence Budny ice skater Ser tember 
25 in Wichita, Kan-

MELLHEF. ANDREWS Martin Mel
cher >adio agent, and Patti Andrew-, 
one of the Andrew Sisters. October 
19 in Hollywood.

MLN J rt IN GOULD- Yehudi Mt -.uhm. 
concert violinist, and Diana Gould. 
British ballet dancer, October C<> in 
London

OTIS-CARTER -Hal Otis, violinist, 
and Margaret Carter, September 30 in 
Milwaukee.

PASCALS D AMOUR Arnie Pascale, 
tenor saxist formerly with Alvino Rey, 
and Ann D'Amour October 11 in 
Racine. Wis.,

STRAUSS-VAI.ENS1—John Strauss, 
movie flick, and Renee Valensi. for
merly with the Red Doff press agency, 
October 15 in Hollywood

WAYNE -*O1 EE- Bernie Wayne, 
-ongwnter, and Bettv Wolfe, October 
11 in Tijuana, Mexico

FINAL BAR
ANDFLHO7 Aiguste A«delh f. 63

Theate- and a member of the Belgian 
National Broadcasting Institute, Octo
ber 6 in Brussels

ANTISDEL—William R. Antisdel 28. 
drummer and member of Local 77 
September 3C in Merchantville, N J.

BROWN—Allan Brown. 89, musician, 
October 17 in Toronto.

FABIUS William i-abris. trumpeter, 
October 14 n San Francisco.

FEDERLEIN- Adam Fcdcrlein. 84, 
conductor, recently in Niagara Falb«

FREEDMAN —Mrs. Pe( Freedman, 
mother of singe- Marth? Raye. Octo
ber 20 in Hollywood, followup mi 
appendectomc

GREEN—Ralph T. Green 55 trom
bonist, Octobe- 15 in Cantor. Ohio.

LUTY—Lillian Marie Luty, 50, singer, 
October 12 in Los Angeles

Me-STAY—Jame F McStay, 70, 
singei ana voice instructor, recently 
ir White River Junction, Vt.

POLIAKOVA—Nastia Poliakov.i 71 
Russian gysy singer, Octobei 18 in 
New York

RICE—Girt: Rier 56. ermp- ser, 
October 111 in New York.

SIEGRIST—Frank D. Siegrist, 47, 
onetime trumpet player dnth Paul 
Whiteman. Septerrber 21 m Lc«- 
Angeles.

WRAY—Cyril Wray, 4? pianist with 
the lour Dukes, October 6 in Detroit

PADWAY—Joseph A. Padwa>, 56, 
general counsi for the AFL and AFM 
October fl in San Francisco.

LOST HARMONY

EDITORIAL

Going West Eleventh Annual 
Band Poll Opens 
With This Issue
slons about the eligibility oi individuals will not bo at arid, 
tary nor as stringent as in previous polls.

Much greater stringency, however, will be exercised ia 
regard io the balloting itself. The rule of one ballot io aa 
individual will be rigidly enforced, no "block" or "group* 
voting will be permitted and oxtraordi"ary precautions will 
bo taken to prevent any "stuffing" of the poll by managar*, 
press agents or leaders themselves.

Doubtful Ballots Voided

NEW NUMBERS
BALLARD A daughter tu Mr and 

Mrs David Ballaid. October in 
Hollywood Dad is radio announcer 
DEDRICK- A daughter, Doreen Lynn 
(7 lbs. 12 Oi ). to Mr. and Mrs. Rusty 
Dcdnck, October 18 m New York Dad 
■ trumpeter and arranger for Claude 
Thornhill
FAY—A son. John Aloysius 19 lbs.), 
tu Mr. and Mrs Jack Fay. October 5 
in New York. Dad plays bass for 
Vaughn Monroe

JOHNEN -A daughter. Patti (8 lbs 
1Ü oz ), to Mr. and Mrs. Pete Johnen. 
October 8 in Chicago Dad is owner 
ot Jump Town nitery.

MESSINA—A daughter. Christine (7 
lbs. 8 oz ), to Mr and Mrs. .liminy 
Messina, recently >n Passaic, N J. D,d 
plays trumpet with Vaughn Monroe

MYROW—A u i to U. an. Mrs. 
Jerry Myrow Octobei 17 in Chicago. 
Dad te trombonist nnd songwriter 
mom. Beverly Myrow, te harpist.

NORMAN- A sor u. Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Norman October 11 in Holly
wood Dad is radio announce!

NAPOLEON A son. Teddj (7 Iba. 
7 oz ). to Mr. a id Mrs. Teddy Napoleon, 
October 9 in New York. Dad is niaulat 
in his own trio.

SHAW—A daughter, Bonnie Joe (fl 
lbs. 9 oz), to Mr and Mrs. George- 
Shaw, October 19 in Ne,v York Dad 
play* oass with Geo-¿e Paxton

SLONE- A son. Aiken (8 lb- fl oz.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Siu ie. Septem
ber 29 in Hollywood Dad r.- former 
press chief of KLAC

Each ballot must bear the writion signature and addran 
of the voter. Any duplication will void both ballots. Siu. 
picious ballots, with the name of the voter typewritten, or 
batches bearing identical postmarks or too consistent simi
larity in selections, will be scrutinised closely, and if any 
chicanery is apparent, will be tossed out.

The first blank ballot will be found on page 18 of Ihli 
issue and additional ones will be printed in the two subss- 
quent issues of DOWN BEAT. Readers are warnod to vote 
only once, and no votes will be accepted unless one of thi 
official ballots is utilised.

Tho top half of tho ballot Is deveted to the selection of 
tho all-star band tor 1947. Voters will name one favorite each 
for trumpet, trombone, alto sax, tenor sax. bary sax. clarinet 
piano, drums, bass, guitar, arranger, male singer and girl 
singer. Long established leaden, as pointed out above, an 
not eligible candidates for this all-st az band, nor are single 
vooalisis who have not sung with a band during tho year.

Follow Rules Carefully
The second half of the ballot, as formerly, give* thi 

reader a choice of favorite band (first and second), small 
combs (instrumental), small combo (vocal), single male and 
girl vocalists, King of Corn and favorite instrumontalut 
regardless of instrument. Leaden are eligible for votea any
where in this section of the ballot, of course.

Error most frequently committed by readers in mak
ing their ballots last year was voting for «ingle singers Ilka 
Crosby and Sinatra or Peggy Loe and Jo Stafford in im 
all-star section when only actual band vocalists should ba 
selected there, and often for such band singers as June Christy 
or Stuart Foster in the lower section reserved for ningan 
not working with bands.

Read the rules carefully and follow them ao that you 
votes for your favorites will be accepted and tallied. Mart 
and mail your ballot NOW io Contest Editor, DOWN BEAT, 
703 North Wabash, Chicago L Ill. To be valid, the envelope 
carrying your ballot MUST be postmarked before midnight 
December 10.-Editors oi DOWN BEAT will be sole judges 
of results and trophies will be awarded, as in previous years 
to all winners.
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DISCORDS
Jazz At A Standstill

Winfield. Kansas
To The Editor«:

Shouldn't jazz be further along 
than it is?«

Let ua look at this much dis
puted situation from a musical 
point of vfew. Just what has jazz 
contributedrto modern music’ As 
many critics will say, it Is the 
father of modern music. It is the 
American music of yesteryear. It 
te now trying to make a comeback 
today. Why must it have so much 
troubles? Why doo something so 
Amcricnn have such a bard time 
being recognized by the American 
people? The public and the critics 
are the main objective. The critic 
could help a lot more than he docs. 
Once the critics start giving jazz 
it’s true and unlimited glory, the 
public will come around to our 
way of thinking. *

Does the music of Bix, Marable, 
Condon, Johnson and the rest of 
music greats have to wait a hun
dred years or so before it is to 
be recognized as something also 
great? Does jazz have to be side
tracked while the mickey music 
bas its fling? Can't men like

San Frcndi« 
To The Editors:

With all due respect to Sha 
Kenton’s great rhythm section, I 
wish that my remarks on It i£ 
my review had remained unal
tered. What I said in my copy wm 
‘ The rhythm section is by far tbe 
best any big white band has eve 
had, comparable only to Good
man’s in the periods he had Siam 
Stewart and, before that, Lióte 
Hampton.”

Your copyreader owes Sian, 
Lionel und Benny an apology.

Ralph J. Gleason
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To The Editors
For the last three years we hav" 

all been fan« of the Duke, wi® 
Kenton a very close second. Bit 
lately Kenton haa gone so far «4 
in front that Ellington Is no longv 
in the race.

In the July 18 issue of the JW 
Ellington had high ratings on ®*d 
all of his numbers. We have hnd 
them and have to disagree wi® 
Mix. Only five minutes ago ” 
heard an Ellington program, •* 
if he keeps on he’ll be as goo^ ® 
Lombardo, for some of his NX» 
sounds on that kick.

It’s a shame Stan hail to duh«» 
as he is lops
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How Louis Has Influenced Jazz
John Greets Ammons And Son

U arU

nounced that he will play a two
week stand at the Hotel Prado,
Mexico City, starting Dec. 25

of tUi

Arm-

Arm-

alteruately fain the Oliver leads or

Maneta«

Jack Teagarden, 
Barney Bigard, 
others will play

Five) 
Jack, 
Blues

with Lou. a on Beau Koo 
or Miller’s own West Bud 
with Armstrong’s; play 

Duet Stomp (Jones-Collins

record by Hie group derivos from 
He greatest of all Janbaad*. Klag

Mineneed the progress of the hot 
trumpet. Nor need His dlscassloa be 
limited, except by restrictions of 
space, merely to trumpets: Hrougb 
Nines, Hawkins, and Harrison, tho

to Toll 
* Of ite

Savoy Ballroom Five 
Beau Koo Jack, Louis 

strong’s Savoy Ballroom 
Knockin’ A Jug, Louis

strong’s Orchestra
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at the Rag Doll, 
Sidnel Catlett, 
Dick Carey and 
the concerts.

goods»

only alter be bed foloed Oliver and 
perfected tho function of a second- 
corset that Loots began to gather 
bis followers, personified still to
day by Lu Watters and bob Scobey

Arm- 
Five
Arm-

ton
Weather Bird, Louis 

strong and Earl Hines
Lacv River, Louis 

strong’s Orchestra

1 Can’t Give You Anything 
But Love, Louis Armstrong’s 
Orchestra

Ain't Misbehavin’, CarroU 
Dtckeroon’s Orchestra*
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Satchmo’s Influence On 
Great Jazz Trumpets Is 
Without Parallel, Writes Jax

BY JOHN LUCAS
Chicago—Nearly everyone agrees that Louis Armstrong 

is the outstanding figure in the history of jazz ... the great
est trumpeter, the greatest vocalist, the greatest showman, 
the greatest influence . . . just the greatest. It’s with Satch-
mo’» influence that I wish to deal. 
Tou hear frequently that aingle- 
handed Louis nhap«sl the whole 
•ourse of jazz, that without Arm
strong Jazz wuuM today M* aomr- 
thing quite different from what it 
has become, that his band Is ap 
parent everywhere and not one 
of his successors is completely 
free from a debt to him. AU this 
1» perfectly true, but it’s high 
time we get more specific. I hope 
to indicate through concrete ex
ample« the depth and scope of 
Louis’ influence—and influence 

which renders that of Bix or Bub- 
her or Bunny, of Red or Roy, of 
Dizzy, brief aad narrow in com
parison,

This is compUcated by four con
siderations: Louis' influence has 
been so pervasive since approx
imately 1922 that all jazz anti all 
jazzmen either obviously or ob
scurely reflect traces of it. Many 
musicians are themselves unaware 
of the extent to which they have 
borrowed from Armstrong, be
cause they have done so indirectly 
and such a filtering process al
ways tends to obfuscate the orig
inal source of inspiration. Most 
jazzmen reveal in their playing a 
combination of influences at work, 
thus it's seldom easy to isolate a 

** single influence. A really creative 
artist develops a style of Ms own 
despite his borrowing, the initial 
inspiration therefore being often 
hard to identify.

If'« ■averHele» a comparaflva- 
ly simple mafter to show Io tbe

you demand proof, tho Armstrong 
and Higginbotham versioss of Dear 
Old Southland.!

In his book, The Real Jazz, Pa- 
'nassie makes the following state
ment: “Jonah Jones . . .nicknamed 
by some musicians ‘Louis Arm
strong the second,’ and not with
out reason . . . was inspired by 
the Louis Armstrong of 1929 to 
1931."

TMs remark 1» sound a* far ax 
K goes, and illustrate« • point 
ni have to establish at tbe out
set. Louis himself hu passed 
through several definite phases 
and haa inspired certain imita
tor» during each, but none of 
hie followers has moved with 
him from one phase to Mother. 
Each haa been content to mai
ler or try to master, tbe Arm
strong style of one particular 
period.
The only distinction between 

Armstrong disciples, other than 
those springing naturally from 
personal taste and individual 
genius, stems from this fact that 
different men have heard and 
copied Louis at different stages of 
his career.

What were these stages? Pan- 
*Mlo numbers four: 1916-1927, 
1927-1931, 1981-1985, and 1935- 
1942. (His book was published in 
1M2.) I can distinguish six: (1) 
1916-1921, the tentative-formative 
years (under Bunk Johnson) when 
l*ula played (unrecorded) in New 
Orieans and en Mississippi River- 
tenta; (2) 1922-1923, Me first shot 
•* big-time (in Chicago) pteytag

hlx enrUeat blg-band job (in New 
York) playing solo with orchen- 
I rated background» (with Fletch
er Henderson), recording lead- 
horn tor small-band dates (with 
Clarence WHliams) or accompan
iment for vocal-blues (with Bex- 
sie Smith); (4) 1926-1929, Ms first 
years of full music maturity fol
lowing his important switch from 
cornet to trumpet, playing solo 
with big-bands (Erskine Tate and 
Carroll Dickerson), recording with 
Ms own pick-up small-bands (Hot 
Five and Hot Seven) and with 
many blues-singers (Sippie Wal
lace and Chippie H1U); (5) 1980- 
1984, hi» rhapsodic and pyrotech
nic years with his own big-band 
(America and Europe); (6) 1935- 
1947, his final stage—both big
band and small-hand—with its 
ideal simplicity and consistency, 
its perfect assurance and taste.

50 Sides Picked
I have chosen fifty records, list

ed below, to represent this devel
opment of Louis Armstrong. Four 
things must be remembered about 
my selection: everything else be
ing equal I have named recordings 
available now in reissues or still 
as originals; though Armstrong 
has recorded several different »nd 
equally wonderful versions of 
many tunes, I have purposely list
ed no number more than once. 
Since this Is a discussion of Louis’ 
influence on trumpeters, I haven’t 
included such splendid discs as 
The Bong Is Bnded with the Mills 
Brothers,' Nobody Knows The 
Trouble I’ve Been with the Lyn 
Murray Chorus, or Elder Wheat- 
more’s Sermon On Throwing 
Stones. Finally, the asterisks in
dicate records issued under Arm
strong's name but actually made 
with the given band.

(1) 1916-1921
No records

(2) 1922-1922
Chimes Blues, King Oliver’s 

Creole Jazz Band

(3) 1924-1925
Money Blues, Fletcher Hen

derson's Orchestra
Good Time Flat Blues. Maggie 

gie Jones _
Cake Walking Babies, Red 

Onion Jazz Babies
Coal Cart Blues, Clarence Wll- 

Williams’ Blue Five

(4> 1926-1929
Stomp Off Let’s Go, Erskine 

Tate’s Vendome Orchestra
Static Strut, Erskine Tate’s 

Vendome Orchestra
Comet Chop Suey, Louis Arm

strong's Hot Five
Oriental Strut, Louis Arm

strong’s Hot Five
Georgia Bo Bo, Lil’s Hot Shots 
Drop That Back, Lil’s Hot 

Shots
Potato Head Blues, Lout.« 

Armstrong’s Hot Seven
Ory’s Creole Trombone, Louis 

Armstrong’s Hot Seven
Wild flfan Blues, Johnny 

Dodd’s Black Bottom Stampers 
West End Blues, Louis Arm

strong’s Hot Five
Muggles, Louis Armstrong’s

| Beat Sponsors 
Louis Concert

I Chicago—following his record- 
1 breaking run at the Ray Doll here, 
i which closed on October 19, Louis 
| Armstrong will be presented for 
: the first of his series of concerts 
| by Down Beat on Nevember 8 at 
the Civic Opera House in Chicago. 
Cleveland and other cities will fol- 

; low on the schedule. The same 
group which appeared with Louie

Cugie To Mexico City
Hollywood—Xavier Cugat an-

Chicago — Although Keynote is Ms label. John Hammond re
cently supervised a session at the Mercury studio for kicks. Here 
he greets Albert Ammons and his son, Gene Ammons, recording 
together for the first time. They made St. Louis Blues and Shuff- 
Un The Boogie and other sidemen were: Israel Crosby, bass; Al
vin Burrows, drums; Ike Perkins, and J. Barry Galbraith, guitars; 
and Marvin Randolph, trumpet.

t5> 1930-1934
Saint Louis Blues, Lulu Rus

sel's Orchestra*
Blue Turning Grey Over You, 

Luis Russell’s Orchestra*
Dinah. Louis Armstrong's Or

chestra
Tiger Rag, Louis Armstrong’s 

Orchestra
Confessin’ Les Hite’s Sebas- 

tiain Cotton Club Orchestra*
Shine, Les Hite's Sebastian 

Cotton Club Orchestra*
Dear Old Southland, Louis 

Armstrong And Buck Washing-

Georgia On My Mind, Louis 
Armstrong s Orchestra
I Got Rhythm, Louis Arm

strong.'» Orchestra
Chinatown My Chinatown, 

Louis Armstrong’s Orchestra
That’s My Home, Chick 

Webb's Orchestra*
Laughin’ Louis, Louis Arm

strong's Orchestra
On The Sunny Side Of The 

Street, Louis Armstrong's Or
chestra

(6) 1935-1947
Strut tin’ With Some Barbecue, 

Luis Russell's Orchestra*
When The Saints Go March

ing In, Luis Russell's Orchestra*
Rockin’ Chair, Glen Gray's 

Casa Loma Orchestra
Dipper Mouth, Jimmy Dor

sey's Orchestra
>19 Blues, Louis Armstrong’s 

Orchestra
Perdido Street Blues, Louis 

Armstrong's Orchestra
Down In Honky Tonk Town, 

Louis Armstrong’s Orchestra
When It’s Sleepy Time Down 

South, Louis Armstrong’s Or
chestra

You Rascal You, Louis Arm
strong’s Orchestra

Hey Lawdy Mama, Louis 
Armstrong's Orchestra

Long Long Journey, Esquire 
All-American 1946 Award-Win
ners

Back O’ Town Blues, Louis 
Armstrong’s Orchestra

Mahogany Hall Stomp, Kid 
Ory’s Creole Band*

Sugar, Louis Armstrong's Hot
Six . '

Jack Armstrong Blues, Louis 
Armstrong's All-Stars
With the foregoing as a check

list of Armstrong’s key records 
we can now try to disedver wMch 
trumpeters borrowed what, when, 
and where. The two New Orleans 
trumpet kings who followed Bol
den and preceded Armstrong— 
Freddie (Whalemouth) Keppard 
■nd Joe (Dippermouth) Oliver—

had considerable influence both at 
home and in Chicago, but it was 
Bunk Johnson who most inspired 
the Satchelmouth of 1916-1921 as 
well as his two friendly rivals. Kid 
Rena and Shots Madison. To hear 
how Uttle Louis must have sound
ed in his early Crescent City days 
we can’t do better than listen to 
Johnbon’s solo-part on Bunk’s 
Blues (Bunk Johnson's Original 
Superior Band), Rena's lead-part 
on Panama (Kid Rena’s Jazz 
Band), add Madison’s second-part 
on Didn't He Ramble (Bunk’s 
Brass Band)

of Dinah and Georgia; whereas 
Glassel has gone back beyond to 
the time of Georgia Bo Bo and 
Drop That Back.

The history of the hot trumpet 
can be traced simply but effect
ively just by naming in order 
Armstrong’s followers among 
the members of his own race. 
First came Punch Miller, Lee 
Collins, Jabbo Smith and George 
MitcheU.

Compare Punch on Parkway 
Stomp (Albert Wynn’s Gut Bucket

aed switchleg tbe two corset as- 
slgnments.

From 1924 on Louis was the 
trumpet man’s idol. The Dixie
land stylists from his home 
town, Wingy Manone and Louis 
Prima, began by playing like 
Armstrong and still do in their 
best ihoments. Any small-band 
side by either recalls the Satch- 
mo of Ory’s Creole Trombone, 
while most of their big-band 
discs bear a resemblance to his 
I Can’t Give You Anything But 
Love.

DixMaadart N»xf
Dixielanders from CMcago, Bos

ton, and elsewhere to the north 
soon fell In line. Compare any un
muted, non-growl chorus by 
Muggsy Spanier with AZmstrong’s 
Money Blues or Muggles; then try 
Max Kaminsky's Old Fashioned 
Love (Mezz Mezzrow’a Orches
tra), Wild Bill Davison’s Contes
tin', and almost any of Yank Law
son's solos.

Nor were the swingmen far be
hind. Who has come much closer 
to Armstrong—the Armstrong of 
this particular phase—than Jack 
Purvis with Ms COP YIN’ LOUIS 
or Bunny Berigan with Ms ORIG
INAL JELLY-ROLL BLUES? Ev
en Harry James and Billy Butter
field have their Armstrong mom
ents — both sweet and swing — 
sounding at one time similar to 
Louis on I USED TO LOVE YOU, 
at another like his hotter stuff.

The two most recent young 
trumpet discoveries, Johnny Wind
hurst and Johnny Glassel, are 
both dyed-in-the-wool Armstrong 
men. The former (unrecorded) is 
concentrating on Louis* 1930-1934 
period, nod plays Uk» the Batchmo

Astoria Eight) and then Louis’ 
Potato Head Blues, or Collins’ 
How Long Blues (Chippie Hill) 
and then Armstrong’s Good Time 
Flat Blues; note the relationsMp 
between Jabbo's Boston Bkufflo or 
Jaas Battle and Satchmo’s Orient
al Strut or Comet Chop Buoy; 
finally discover for yourself why 
Uttle Mitch was so long mistaken 
for Uttle Louis on Gatemouth and 
Perdido Street Blues (New Or
leans Wanderers).

Then came Red Alien, Boy KM- 
ridge, Lipa Pages and Jonah Jonea. 
Unlike their predecessors, they 
were chiefly Influenced by Louis’ 
1980-1934 big-band style, although 
Alien had begun by playing soma* 
what after Armstrong earlier 
small-band fashion. It’s interest
ing to juxtapose Red’s Body And 
Soul. Boy’s Rockin’ Chair (Gene 
Krupa’s Orchestra), Lips’ Saint 
James Informary (Art Shaw*» Or- 
chestry), and Jonah’s After You’ve 
Gone (Stuff Smith’s Onyx Club 
Boys) with Louis* original, ver
sions of these same numbers. To 
do so shows how Armstrong 
stands head and shoulders above 
all Ms rivals, but it also shows 
how much he has inspired these 
rivals.

Lastly rame Cootie Williams. 
Sidney De Paris, Bill Coleman and 
Joe Thoma j all Armstrong men 
but, except for De Parle, harder 
to prove such. Compare Cootie and 
Sidney on West End Blues—ths 
latter’s made with Jelly-Roll Mor
ton—and then both with t^miIs 
Each has taken something from 
Armstrong but, even on the same 
number, not at all the same thing. 
Williams plays Uke Louis from 
1930 to 1934. De Paris like Arm
strong from 1926 to 1929; it would 
be impossible, I think, for Cootie 
to come as close to Louis as Sid
ney does on Wild Man Blues (Sid
ney Bechet).

The Influence Setchma bos ez-

cornea oat Is Heir restraint, which 
for feeling approtlmatns tho Louis 
ot 1935-1947 better than almost 
anything else though still for from 
perfectly.

Thus during the past quarter
century Armstrong's influence has 
made itself felt on all hot trump
eters—black and white, jazz and 
swing, here and abroad (Nat Go- 
nella, etc.) alike. He means one 
thing to one musician, another to 
another, and nobody has caught it 
all. It’s not likely that anyone will 
ever match him, so let’s Ue back 
and listen while King Louis is still 
blowing that Golden Horn,
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individual will be rigidly enforced, no "block' 'group'

Doubtful Ballots Voided

MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
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and Mrs. Rusty

Follow Rules Carefully

TIED NOTES
FORD-GOLTMAN Milton Q

disc

9 in Hollyv 
MENUHIÑ -Yehudi Menuhin,

AND

ETHAU3S- VALERSI Strauss.

Winfield Kansai

Didrick Octooer 18 in New VorK Dad 
is trumpeter anti arranger for Claude

voting will be permitted, and extraordinary precautions wm 
be taken to prevent any "stuffing" of the poll by managen; 
press agents or leaders themselves.

British ballet ilarcer, October 2u in

is t h 
est I

203 NORTH WABASH. CHICAGO 1, ILL.—ANDOVER 1612

sions about the eligibility of individuals will not be as arbi. 
tary nor as stringent as in previous polls.

Much greater stringency, however, will bo exercised it 
regard io ihe balloting itself. The rule of one ballot to an

Turkey Or Golden Goose, 
Depends On Who Owns It

1987
1948 
IM!
Ute
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The second half of the ballot, as formerly, gives ths 
reader a choice of favorite band (first and second), small 
combs (instrumental), small combo (vocal), single male and 
girl vocalists. King of Corn and favorite instrumentalist, 
regardless of instrument. Leaders axe eligible for votes any
where in this section of the ballot, of course.

Error most frequently committed by readers In mark
ing their ballots last year was voting for single singers Ute 
Crosby and Sinatra or Peggy Loe and Jo Stafford la ths 
all-star section when only actual band vocalists should to 
selected there, and often for such band singers as Juno Christy 
or Stuart Foster in the lower section reserved for singan 
not working with bands.

Road the rules carefully and follow them so that your 
votes for your favorites will bo accepted and tallied. Mark 
and mail your ballot NOW to Contest Editor. DOWN BEAT, 
203 North Wabash, Chicago 1. Ill. To bo valid, the envelope 
carrying your ballot MUST be postmarked before midnight, 
December 10. - Editors of DOWN BEAT will be sole ludgw 
of results and trophies will be awarded, as in previous yean, 
to all winners.

New York Staff: 
MICHAEL LEVIN. DOROTHY BROWN, ALLEN BEST (Adv Rep.) 

2415 RKO Blag. Rockefeller Center. New York, 20. N. Y.— 
Circle 7-4131

OTIS-CARTER- Hal Otis, violinist, 
and Margaret Carter. September 30 in
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Hollywood Staff: 
EDDIE RONAN. CHARLIE EMGE, 122Z North Wilcox Ave. 

Hollywood 39. California. Hillside 0677
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Each ballot must bear the written signature and addran 
of the voter. Any duplication will void both ballots. Sus
picious ballots, with tho name of tho voter typewritten, or 
batches bearing identical postmarks or too consistent slm|. 
larity in selections, will be scrutinised closely, and if any 
chicanery ia apparent, will be tossed out.

The first blank ballot will be found on page 18 of thia 
issue and additional ones will bo printed in the two suhsa* 
quent issues of DOWN BEAT. Readers are warned to vote 
only once, and no votes will be accepted unless one of tha 
official ballots is utilized.

The top half oi the ballot is devoted io tho selection of 
the all-star band for 1947. Voters will name one favorite each 
for trumpet, trombone, alto sax. tenor sax. bary sax. clarinet, 
piano, drums, bass, guitar, arranger, male singer and girl 
singer. Long established leaders, as pointed out above, an 
not eligible candidates for this all-star band, nor are slngh 
vocalists who have not sung with a band during tho year,
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Si. Louis—On his way west. 
Elliott Lawrence geta in trim 
for those wild ponies. The 
Philadelphia Cowboy opened at 
the Tune Town ballroom here 
on Oct. 28ih, and st the Ran- 
dovu in Salt Lak«- City on No
vember 7 th.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Chicago Staff: 
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PAT HARRIS
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In most music performances, there is always an element 
of doubt as io exactly what has happened. But only in the 
case of absolutely rigid minds can you have as completely 
diametric disagreement aa is going on here.

This Is what happens when a Gillespie fanatic goes to 
hear a New Orleans concert and reviews it in company with 
some Crescent City jazz lovers.

But why should the New York drama reviewers have 
split in a fashion so completely ludicrous and so unhelpful 
to the average person trying to find out whether this is a 
musical ho should pay $6.60 to see or not?

The answer seems to be. in our opinion, that four critics 
had guts enough io say that the most successful writing 
team of our time backed by the Theater Guild had flopped 
miserably.

The other four were so impressed by ihe success record 
that Rogers and Hammerstein had established. so over-awed 
by their reputations, that they went along to write raves 
even when they must have felt secret doubts, publically 
expressed only by Watts.

This is a sorry picture of musical reviewing indeed. But 
in the field proper, if you should dare to point out discrep
ancies in the playing of one of the reigning kings, Goodman 
for example, your readers will descend in a howling mob. 
Which group of four critics is right we know. Which is 
smarter for their own best interests, we are not so sure about.

It is no function of the writer io treat reputations gently. 
A reputation is as good as its last performance, or that's what 
the book says.

Just by the by. Allegro is sold out until April on the 
strength of advance sale. Broadway is predicting despile 
the mixed notices, that it will continue indefinitely. We 
can only add that often plays panned by the critics succeed. 
But this is usually when they have a touch of corny humor 
added. Allegro is a flop, but a high-brow one- It will be 
interesting to see what happen» with U.

To The Editors:
Shouldn't jazz bo further along 

than it is?<
Let us look at this much dis

puted situation from a musical 
[>olnt of vftw. Just wlmt has jazz 
contributed .to modern music’ As 
many critics will say. it is the 
father of modern music. It is the 
American music of yesteryear. It 
is now trying to make a comeback 
today. Why must it have so much 
troubles? Why doe. something ao 
American have such a hard time 
being recognized by the American 
people? The public and the critics 
ore the main objective. The critic 
could help a lot more than he does. 
Once the critics start giving jazz 
it’s true and unlimited glory, the 
public will come around to our 
way of thinking. •

Does the music of Bix, Marable, 
Condon, Johnson and the rest of 
music greats have to wait a hun
dred years or so before it is to 
be recognized as something also 
great? Does jazz have to be side
tracked while the mickey music 
has its fling? Can’t men like 
Granz Hampton ani Condon and 
the rest get more air time for the 
fine concerts they have been gtv. 
ing? Maybe aotneday the public

PASCALE D AMOUR Am.e Pascale 
tenor saxlst formerly with Al vino Rey, 
and Ann D’Amour, October 11 in

MELCHER-ANDREWS—Martin Mel
cher, radio agent, and Patti Andrews, 
one of the Andrew Sisters, October

’ WSCORM
Jazz At A Standstill

will awaken and jazz will be when 
It should be -on top.

Drue Marvin
Corrsction

con -1 
thus

♦. Mngi 
artist 
despi 
inspi 
hard

fotta 
tram 
limiti 
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BALLARD \ daughter t. Mr and 
Mr, David Ballaid, October 8 in 
Hollywood. Dad is radio announcer 
DFDRICK A daughter 1 ioceen Lynn

movie flack, and Renee Valensi, for. 
merly with the Red Doff press agency 
October IS in Hollywood

WAVME-AOI fE-B< mie Wayne, 
songwriter, an i Hetty Wolfe, Octobei 
11 in Tijuana, Mexico

10 or ). to Mr and Mrs Pele Johnen. 
October 8 in Chicngo. Dad is owner 
of Jump Town nitery.

MESSINA —A daughter. Christine (7 
lbs. 8 oz.j, t - Mr and Mrs Jimmy 
Messina, recently in Passaic, N J Dad 
plays trumpet with Vaughn Monroe

MYROW—A son to M- and Mrs. 
Jerry Myrow, Octobei 17 in Chicago 
Dad Is trombonist and songwriter; 
mom, Beverly Myrow, is harpist.

NORMAN- A son to Mr. and Mrs.

San Franctao 
To Tho Editors:

With all due respect to Stas 
Kenton’s great rhythm section, I 
wish that my remarks on it in 
my review had remained unal
tered. What I said in my copy wu 
“The rhythm section is by far the 
best any big white band has ever 
had, comparable only to Good
man's in the periods he hod Sien 
Stewart and, before that. Lionel 
Hampton.”

Your copyreader owes Stam. 
Lionel and Benny an apology.

Ralph J. Gleason

SHAW—A daughter Bonnie Joe 18 
lbs 9 oz.), to Mr and Mrs. George 
6haw, Octobei 19 in New York Dad 
plays basa with George Paxton.

SLONE- A son, Aiken (6 lb- 6 oz.), 
to Mr. and Mrs Paul Slone. Septem
ber 29 in Hollywood Dad if former 
pres» chief of KI 1C

Phil Norman, October 11 in Holl. ■ 
wood. Dad is radio announcei

NAFOLEON A on, Teddy |7 lbs. 
7 oz ), to Mr. and Mrs. Te-ldy Napoleon, 
Octoner 9 in Voik Dad is oianist

FAY—A son. John Aloysius (9 II» i 
to Mi and Mi>. Jack Fay. O.iober a 
in New York. Dad plays bass tni 
Vaughn Monroe

Jt-HHEW -A daughter Patti (8 lbs

LOST HARMONY
MENUHIN—Noto Menuhin from 

Yehudi MenUhin, violinist, September 
27 in Carso-- City, Nevada.

SERENA—Anne Jeffreys, m u v 1 e

Duke Slips; Stan Tops
Zama. Japan 

To The Edit rr
For tho last three years we M»' 

all been fans of ihe Duke, wi® 
Kenton a very clone second. IM 
lately Kenton has gone so far 
in front that Ellington is no long® 
in the race.

In the July 1® issue of the Beat. 
Ellington had high ratings on tak 
all of his numbers. We have bear! 
them and have to disagree <1® 
Mix. Only five minutes ago * 
heard an Ellington program, 
If he keeps on he’ll be as good * 
LomtJirdo. for some of h|4 fbst 
sounds on that kick.

It’s a shame Stan had to ilidan* 
-u he to tops.

The Keynoter»
4th Replacement DegM®* 

Perkam the Keyeetere da ** 
realtor th» thr blilurt« re«««*

FINAL BAR
ANl.ELHOr I igu-.l< Andvlh f, 65, 

conductor of the Brussels Opera 
Theater and a member of the Belgian 
National Broadcasting Institute, Octo
ber 6 in Brussels

ANTISDEL William R. Antisdel 28 
drummer and member of oca 77 
September 30 in Merchantville. N J.

BROWN—Allan Brown, 89, musician, 
October 17 in Toronto.

FABRIS William Fabris, trumpeter, 
October 14 in San Francisco.

FEDERLEIN- Adam F.-derlein. 84, 
conductor, recently in Niagara Falls

FREEDMAN Mrs. P er Freedman, 
mother of sing« i Martha Raye. Octo
ber 20 in Hollywood, following an 
-ipp»nrt ectomy

GREEN- Ralph T Green 5J tiom- 
bonist, October I; in Canton Ohio.

LUTY—Lillian Marie Luty, 50. singer 
October 12 in Los Angele

McSTAY — 'ames E McStay. Th, 
singer and voice instiuctor. recently 
in White River function, Vt

POLIAKOVA—Nastia Poliakova, 71,

Last month the long-heralded ALLEGRO, the musical 
by Richard Rogers and Oscar Hammerstein epened in New 
York City. Members of the BEAT'S staff saw It in its rehear
sals, Us New Haven try-out and its New York opening.

The play is built around the mental problems of a small
town boy who becomes a successful doctor and available io 
some get-rich-quick ideas. The play concerns his struggle 
and renunciation with all the gilt and dross and return to 
practice as a small-town doctor.

The production is loaded with trick lighting, pretenti
ously bare sets. Greek choruses, and all the other impedi
menta of slightly arty theater.

It has all the slickness which this capable team of pro
ducers. who could turn out Carousel and Oklahoma can 
muster.

But it 1» probably one of the worst musicals to hit Broad
way in many years. The score is. for Rogers, bad; Hammer
stein's book drags, while Agnes Do Mille's direction lacks 
pace and conviction.

LouL; Kronenberger of PM called U an out-and-out fail
ure. So did Bob Garland of the Journal American. John 
Chapman of the News and William Hawkins of the World 
Telegram. Dick Watts of the Post hedged, said; "Distin
guished—though I have certain reservations-"

Brooks Atkinson of the Times. Howard Barnes of the 
Tribune. Bob Coleman of the Mirror and Ward Morehouse 
of ihe Sun fell all over themselves to find glowing adjectives 
of praise.

Which seems to split the critical gentry right down the 
middle when it comes to deciding whether our outstanding 
musical writing team has done it again or merely been done

October 16 in New York.
SIEGRIST—Frank D. Siegrist, 47. 

onetime trumpet player with Paul 
Whiteman, Scptembi r 21 in Lo 
Angeles.

WRAY—Cyril Wray. V pianist with 
the Four Dukes, October 6 in Detroit.

PADWAY—Joseph A. Padway. .‘'6. 
general counse l for the AFL . nd AFM, 
October 8 In San Francisco,
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How Louis Has Influenced Jazz
Satchmo’s Influence On 
Great Jazz Trumpets Is 
Without Parallel, Writes Jax

BY JOHN LUCAS
Chicago—Nearly everyone agrees that Louih Armstrong 

is the outstanding figure in the history of jazz ... the great
est trumpeter, the greatest vocalist, the greatest showman.

Yuu hear frequently that single
handed I tout t shaped the whole 
course ot jass. that without Arm
strong jazz would today be some
thing quite different from what It 
ha- become, that his band Is ap 
parent everywhere and not one 
at his successors is completely 
free from n debt to him. All this 
Is perfectly true, hut it’s high 
time wo get more specific. I hope 
to Indicate through concrete ex
aniples the depth and scope of

Louis' influence—anil Influence 
which renders that of Bix or Bub 
her or Bunny, of Red or Roy, of 
Dizzy, brief and narrow in com
parison.

Thin is complicated by four con
siderations'. Louis' influence has 
been no pervasive since approx
imately 1922 that all jazz and all 
jazzmen either obviously or ob
scurely reflect traces of it Many 
musicians are themselves unaware 
of the extent to which they have 
borraeed from Armstrong, be
cause they have done so indirectly 
and such a filtering proces- al
ways tends to obfuscate the orig
inal source of inspiration. Most 
jazzmen reveal in their playing a 
combination of influences at work, 
thus it's seldom easy to isolate a 
single influence. A really creative 
artist develop« a style of hl- own 
despite his borrowing, the initial 
inspiration therefore being often 
hard to identify.

(Fi nevertheless a comparative-

his earliest big-band Job (in New 
York) playing solo with orches
trated backgrounds (with Fletch
er Henderson), recording lead- 
horn for small-bund date« (with 
Clarence WHliams) or accompan
iment for vocal-blues (with Bea
nie Smith); (I) 1926-1929, his first 
years of full music maturity fol
lowing his important switch from 
cornet to trumpet, pluming solo 
with big-bunds (Erskine Tate and 
Carroll Dickerson), recording witli 
hK nwn pick-up small-hands (Hot 
Five and Hot Neven) ami with 
many blues-singers (Sipple Wal
laco and (hippie Hili); (5) 1930
1931, his rhapsodic and pyrotech
nic years with his own big-hand 
(America und Europe); (6) 1935 
1947, his final stage—both big
band und small band—with its 
ideal simplicity and consistency, 
Ite iierfrct OMnironce and taste.

50 Sid«« Picked
I have chosen fifty records, list

ed below, to represent this devel
opment of Louis Armstrong. Four 
things must be remembered about 
my selection: everything else be
ing equal I have named recordings 
available now in reissue« or still 
as originals; though Armstrong 
has recorded several different and 
equally wonderful versions of 
many tunes, I have purposely list
ed no number more than once. 
Since this is a discussion of Louis’ 
influence on trumpeters, I haven’t 
included such splendid discs as 
The Song Is Ended with the Mills 
Brothers, Nobody Knows The 
Trouble I've Been with the Lyn 
Murray Chorus, or Elder Wheat-

thicago — Although Keynote Is his label. John Hammond re
cently supervised a session at the Mercury studio for kicks. Here 
hr greets Albert Ammons ami his son, Gene Ammons, recording 
together for the first time. They made St. louis Blues and Shuff- 
lln The Boogie and other fddemen were: Israel Crosby, bass; Al
vin Burrows, drums; Ike Perkins, and J. Barry Galbraith, guitars; 
and Marvin Randolph, trumpet.

(5) 1930-1934
Saint Louis Blues- Luis Rus

sel's Orchestra*
Blue Turning Grey Over You, 

Luis Russell's Orchestra*
Dinah. Louis Armstrong’s Or

chestra
Tiger Rag, Louis Armstrong's 

Orchestra
Confessili’ Les Hite's Sebas

ti ain Cotton Club Orchestra*
Shine, Les Hite’s Sebastian 

Cotton Club Orchestra*
Dear Old Southland, Louis

Stones. Finally, the asterisks in
dicate records issued under Arm
strong’s name but actually made 
with the given hand.

<11 1916-1921
No records

(21 1922-1925
Chimes Blues, King Oliver’s 

Creole Jazz Band

Lazy River, Louis Arm
strong’s Orchestra

Georgia On My Mind, Louis 
Armstrong's Orchestra

I Got Rhythm, Louis Arm- 
Btrong.'b Orchestra

Chinatown My Chinatown, 
Louis Armstrong's Orchestra

That’s My Home, Chick 
Webb's Orchestra*

Laughin’ Louis, Louis Arm
strong’s Orchestra

On The Sunny Side Of The 
Btrcct, Louis Armstrong’s Or
chestra

Beat Sponsors 
Louis Concert

Chicago—Following his record
breaking run at the Ray Doll hero, 

j which closed on October 19, I<ouis 
| Armstrong wiU be presented for 
’ the first of his series of concerto 
| by Down Beat on Nevember 8 .it 
the Civic Opera House in Chicago. 
Cleveland and other cities will fol
low on the schedule. The une 
group uhich appealed with Louie

had considerable influence both at 
home and in Chicago, but it was 
Bunk John.4on who most inspired 
the Satchelmouth of 1916-1921 as 
well us his two friendly rivals, Kid 
Rena and Shots Madison, To hear 
how little Louis must have sound
ed in his early Crescent City days 
we can’t do better than listen to 
Johnson’s solo-part on Bunks 
Blues (Bunk Johnson’s Original 
Superior Band), Rona’s lead-part 
on Panama (Kid Rena’s Jazz 
Band), arid Madison’s weond part 
on Didn't Be Ramble (Bunk’s 
Brass Band)

of Dinah and Georgia, whereas 
Glaswel has gone back beyond to 
the time of Georgia Bo Bo and 
Drop That Sack.

The history of the hot trumpet 
can be traced simply but effect
ively just by naming In order 
Armstrong s followers among 
the members of his own rocs- 
First came Punch Miller Lee 
Collins, Jabbo Smith and George 
Mitchell.
Compare Punch on Parlnoay 

Stomp (Albeit Wynn's Gut Bucket

the Louis Armstrong of 1929 to 
1931."

Thi- remark la eound ria far a> 
it goes, mid Illustrate« • pulul 
I'll have to establish at the out
set. Louix hlniM'lf tin paMCd 
through several definite phases 
and lun inspired eortalu Imits 
tors during each, but none of 
his followers Ims moved with 
Nm from one phase to anotlier- 
EiM'h has lieen content to ma*- 
ter or try to master, the Arm
strong style of one particular 
period.
The only distinction between 

Armstrong disciples, other than 
those springing naturally from 
personal taste and individual 
genius, stems from this fact that 
different men have heard and 
copied Louis at different stages of 
his career.

What went thew stage«? Fan
tasia numbers four; 1916-1927, 
1927-1931, 1931-1935, and 1936- 
IM? iHh luwk was publiahi d In 
tML I I ran distinguish six: (1) 
1616-1921, tho tentative-formative 
Tears (under Bunk Johnson) when 
l*ul* played (unrecorded) In New 
Okan» and on Mississippi Rlver-

(2) mt 1923. liH first stall 
M big-time (is Chioagx») playing

Money Blues, Fletcher Hen
derson’s Orchestra

Good Time Flat Blues, Maggie 
gie Jones

Cake Walking Babies, Red 
Onion Jazz Babies

Coal Cart Bisses, Clarence Wil- 
Williams' Blue Five

(4) 1926-1929
Stomp Off Lefa Go, Erskine 

Tate’s Vendome Orchestra
Static Strut, Erskine Tate's 

Vendome Orchestra
Comet Chop Buey, Louis Arm

strong’s Hot Five
Oriental Strut, Louis Arm

strong’s Hot Five
Georgia Bo Bo, Lil’s Hot Shots
Drop That Back, LU'S Hot 

Shota
Potato Head Blues, Loui- 

Armstrong's Hot Seven
Ory’s Creole Trombone, Louis 

Armstrong's Hot Seven

I Can’t Give You Anything 
But Love, Louis Armstrong's 
Oreheatra

(6) 1935-1947
Struttin' With Some Barbecue, 

Luis RussiU’s Orchestra*
Whe'n The Saints Go March

ing In, Luis Russell’s Orchestra*
Rockin’ Chair, Glen Gray’s 

Casa Lon.a Orchestra
Dipper Mouth, Jimmy Dor

sey's Orchestra
t!9 Blues, Louu Armstrong'« 

Orchestra
Perdido Street Blues, Louis 

Armstrong’« Orchestra
Doira In Honky Tonk Town, 

Louis Armstrong’« Orchestra
When It's Sleepy Time Down 

South, Louis Armstrong’s Or- 
ehestra

You Ranal You, Louis Arm
strong’s Orchestra

Hoy Lawdy Mama, Louis 
Armstror s Orchestra

Long Long Journey, Esquire 
AU-Ameri. an 1946 Award-Win
ners

Back O’ Town Blues, Louis 
Armstrong'» Orchestra

Mahogany Hall Stomp, Kid 
Ory* Creole Band*

Sugar, Louis Armstrong's Hot
Six . -

Jack Armatrong Blues, Ixiuls 
Armstrong's All-Stars
With the foregoing aa a check

list ot Armstrong’s key records 
wc can now try to disc6vcr which 
trumpeters borrowed what, when, 
and where. The two New Orleans 
trumpet kings who foUowed Bol
den and preceded Armstrong —
Freddie I Whalemouth i Keppard
Mid Jo* 'Dipprrmoutbt Oliver—

slgamaats.
From 1924 rm Louis was the 

trumpet man’s idol. The Dixie
land stylists from his home 
town Wingy Manon- and Louts 
Prima. began by playing like 
Armstrong nnd still do in their 
best niomenta. Any small-band 
side by either recalls the Satch- 
mo of Ory’s Creole Trombone, 
while most of their big-band 
discs bear a resemblance to his 
I Can't Give You Anything But 
Love.

DlxMaadart Na*t
Dixielanders from Chicago, Bos

ton, and elsewhere to the north 
soon fell in line. Compare any un
muted, non-growl chorus by 
Muggsy Spanier with Armstrong's 
Money Blues or Muygles; then try 
Max Kaminsky s Old Fashioned 
Love (Mezz Mezz row's Orches
tra), Wild BUI Davison's Confes- 
sin‘, and almost any of Yank Law
son's solos.

Nor were the swingmen far be
hind. Who has come much closer 
to Armstrong—the -Armstrong of 
this particular phase than Jack 
Purvis with Ids COPYTN’ LOVIS 
or Bunny Berigan with his ORIG
INAL JEILY-ROLL BLUES? Ev
en Harry James and Billy Butter
field have their Armstrong mom
ents — both sweet and «wing — 
sounding at one time similar to 
Inui« on 1 USED TO IXWE YOU, 
at another i.ke his hotter staff.

The two most recent young 
trumpet discoveries, Jolumy Wind
hurst and Johnny Glassel, are 
both dye« in the-wool Arm/itrong 
men. The former (unrecorded) la

Astoria Eight) and then Louis’ 
Potato Head Blues, or Collins' 
How Long Blues (Chippie Hill) 
and then Armstrong’s Good Time 
Flat Blues; note the relationship 
between Jabbo'a Boston Shuffle or 
Jazz Battle and Satchmo’s Orient
al Strut or Comet Chop Buoy; 
finally discover for yourself why 
little Mitch was so long m..5tzken 
for little Louis on Gatemouth sad 
Perdido Street Blurs (New Or
leans Wanderers).

Them can» Red Alloa, Roy RM- 
rldge Ups Pages aad Jonah Jonos. 
V nltke their predecessors, they 
were chiefly Influenced by Louis' 
1930-1934 big -baud style, although 
Allen had begun by playing some
what after Armstrong earlier 
small band fashion. It’s interest
ing to juxtapose Red's Body And 
Soul. Roy’s Rockin' Chair (Oeas 
Krupa’s Orchestra), Lips’ Saint 
Jamri Informary (Art Shaw’s Or- 
chestry), and Jonah’s After You've 
Oono (Stuff Smith’s Onyx dub 
Boy* I with Louis' original ver
sions of these same numbers. To 
do no nhows how Armstrong 
stands head and shoulders above 
all his rivals but it also shows 
how much he has inspired these 
rivals.

Lastly came Cootie Williams, 
Sidnev De Paris. Bill Coleman and 
Joe Thom.vi aU Armstrong men 
but, except for De Paris, harder 
to prove such. Compare Cootie anti 
Sidney on West End Blues—the 
latter's made with Jelly-Roll Mor
ton—and then both with Ixrais 
Each has taken «onic’hing from 
Armstrong but, even on the some 
number, not at all the same thing. 
Williams plays like Louis from 
1930 to 1934, De Paris like Arm
strong from 1926 to 1929; it would 
be impossible, X think, for Cootie 
to come as close to Louis as Sid
ney does on Wild Man Blues (Sid
ney Bechet).

Tbs influence Satchmo has ex-

cosies oat la their re»Iraist which 
for fuellag approximate* the tools 
of 1935-1947 better thee almost 
anything else fkosgk still for from 
perfectly.

Thus during the past quarter
century Armstrong's influence has 
made itself frit on aU hot trump
eters—black and whltn, jazz and 
-wing, here and abroad (Nat <3o- 
neDa. etc.) alike. He means one 
thing to one musician, another to 
another, and nobody has caught ft 
all. It’s not likely that anyone will 
ever match him, so let’s Ue beck
und listen while King Louis is StillOOncontrSitiJi^ on Louia 193<>*1934. viu usLen wuue xKinç uuuia : 

period, and plays Uh» ths Batrhmo1 blowing that Golden Hora.
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Greenberg rythm Elliott MitcheA 
drums, Jidge Jordan, guitar, eg.
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Cronan is the arranger 
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New York- -The Claude Hopkins group chose Put Yourself 
In My Place Baby and Low Gravy for their first Rainbow record. 
Show here at work on the recording pianoman Hopkins* unit 
will feature Rana Collins on vocals. Hcpkins. a veteran band
loader, will be remembered for his classic Broadway bout with 
Cab Calloway.

where she is currently featured 
at Downtown Cafe Society. Next 
week Nellie will begin a series of 
theater engagements. On Decem
ber 19 she opens at Hotel Sher-
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horyses from an original titled 
.tiffin* The Blues which illustrate 
'he fundamental style she use- for 
joth vocal and instrumental per
formances. The outstanding char
acteristic of both is the use of ex
tremes in dynamics and the rhyth- 
uic lift achieved through a con
stant flowing beat.

Nellie gives us the analysis of 
he notated music when she cred- 
ts Hines and Armstrong as being 

her greatest influence'. One ean 
easily see the Hines influence in 
the trumpet type treble variations 
and the Armstrong continuity of 
.-uper dance pulse. Still, this gen- 
cralied analysis does not describe 
he work of Nellie Lutcher. The

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

Earl Hines,” Nellie says. ' When 
13 I began working professionally 
in the Imperial orchestra with my 
father.” While playing and ar
ranging for local groups and ter
ritory bands she launched her 
singing career arid eventually be
gan working as a piano-vocal sin-

dynamics—the clotted eighths iso 
called trumpet style, slaccatto 
eighths) recerve a heavy accent 
and the sixteenths quietly glide 
to the next accent. Groups of 
straight eighth and sixteenth notes 
are usually performed with equal 
volume However, Nellie's appli 
cation of these fundamentals is 
flexible and subject to alteration 
no doubt for the simple but legi
timate reason that she feels” it 
that way. She expresses her per
sonality through music and in her 
field is truly an interpretative art-

■idividuality < 
acheieved, not 
and melodic 
through the 
these acquired
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the Rustic Cabin, with 
wires set for several

fast—an eight-week run at Billv 
Berg's Vine Street nitery, guest 
and concert appearances, and a 
record-breaking week at the Lm-

piamst-vocali-t Nellie Lutcher. 
Nellie’s meteoric rise began last 
summer in Hollywood when her

years ago. She is from a 
family—her father played 
bass professionally,* her 
was a non-professional 
She began her formal 

training when 7 and con-

Gnìm Opens
New York—King Guion’s Don*

playing, which is in the same style 
as her vocals, is based on the ju-

Bluot her left hand alternates 
from an extreme ¡»wing version

her work nt the keyboard has 
been almost equally .mportant. 
As an example she has chosen two

She moved to California in 1935 
and for the next 12 years played 
and sang m, various clubs m (he 
Los Angeles area Her break came 
when she was heard by Dave 
Dexter who has charge of blues 
and jazz recordings tor Capitol 
Reco-ds. Impressed with her work 
he gave Nellie the opportunity to 
record. Apparently that opportu
nity was all she needed for he«- 
discs have been among the top 
sellers.

Extreme Dynamics
Nellie's unique song styling has 

probably been the most importan*

Saunders King next week wind! 
| up a four-week stand at the Savoy 
elub. Portland

Gives Example 
Oi Piano Style

By SHARON A. PEASE
"Just about the hottest attrac

tion in the business today”—that's

Williar 
Whltz 

.UM Ik 
vocals.

ble Rhy thm orchestra is working 
here at " * ' *
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quet has finished a run at the CluO 
Bali with a small combo featuring

urself 
»cord. 
’ unit 
bond*

with

on Vocation 04706 Later he made 
Just A Dream No. 1 on Vocalion

one day
Rose ha*

guita ritt 
k windr 
ie Savoy Big Bill 

Mississippi

while working 
southern shop 
failed to show

in I un* 
Ni< hobt

Were released on Para 12656. Since 
Ihn time he has made 260 records 
•f hi own original composi’ions 
This does not count the numerous 
«cord>ngs he has made with other

Johnson, 
on Oct.

Scott. 
. and 
while

be-bop trombonist J. 
Eddie Hevwood cam

IN’S sew 
(eotunnf 
line lop 
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released the

a compress 
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This handsome streamlined 
*smooth-as-silk' performance

05259 which

quite young. He started in music 
playing fiddle at picnics and bar-

Chir.igo Loma Cooper of the 
musical instrument repair service 
here is currently signing het let
ters with the title "The Burglar’s 
Bonanza".

With one burglary seeming only 
the dress rehearsal for the second,

17 and was followed by Ella Fitz
gerald. Mary Lou Williams and

made his first 
Paramount com- 
were Big Bill’s 
Rent Stomp and

up with his lunch 
third wife named

struments may

000 $75.000

he found himself playing guitar 
Hid singing blues in the barrel
houses around the Delta country 
including ill the river towns such 
Ml Vicksburg, Nazoo City. Memphis 
mH New Orleans.
| In 1926, Big Bill found himself

writing to Loma Cooper, 63 K. 
Grand Ave Chicago.

Both times the burglars took 
horn, meticulously ignoring it. In
struments belonging to Bob Wal
ker. Glenn Tabor. Leon Hamlin 
and Billy Wright were also among 
the missing. However, not a single 
trumpet was taken.

A complete list of the stolen in-

sounding off at Bumble Bec Slim, 
who had taken some of his num
bers at a later date and recorded 
them. Big Bill did play guitar 
on ti)« recording art You've Done 
Tore Your Playhouse Down but

Clark Jack 
.MacRae as

Columbia Artut Now
Currently, he records foi Col

umbia, sometimes solo and some 
times with his Chicago Five His 
late numbers include- Tell Me 
Baby, I Feel So Good. Cell No. 13 
Blues and You Got The Best Go.

Microphones licensed under U S patents of the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, ond Western electric Company, Incorporated Crystals licensed under 

patent« of the truth Dmmiopiwent Company.

ried a quotation, that

unit gives 
Adds dia-

can always count on applause when 
he sings and plays. When I Boon 
Drinking. Keep Your Hand* Off 
It. Plow Hand Blues and for folk

wife had "changed towns.

musicians. They o v e r 1 ook e d 
mouthpieces and a number of very 
valuable instruments, especially 
Scoops Carey's elegant clary with

he always scores with White. Black 
and Brown.

has never used the number 
own nor has he used Policy 
another Lofton claim

Began In Arkansas

local hot men
Claude Thornhill came to town 

for a one night stand on Nov. 1 
to play lor the George Washing
ton University homecoming dance 
at the nev National Guard Arm-

$75.000 and $100.000 respectively.
Aside from lea 'ing out such 

potent comers as Vic Damone and 
Frankie Laine, tradesters wonder 
ed where the vaunted Time re
search had picked up such fabu
lous figures for salaries. Barely a 
man in the group who wouldn't 
gladly settle for 60 cents on the 
quoted dollar.born in 

June 1893,

Whan you »elect a TURNER Micro
phone for better performance you 
automatically chooee the leader in 
style and dependability The accur
ate pickup, smooth response, end 
enduring reliability of TURNER 
design and construction is recog
nized the world over Where per
formance counts most you 11 Turn 
to TURNER.

de pludi 
Bvailobh 
tenti

unii 
os*, si

tinction to any installation. Ideal for both 
voice and music pickups. Widely used by 
orchestras and bands for sound system and 
recording work, and for public address
call systems, and all-around communica
tions. 90 tilting head permits semi- or 
non-directional operation. Available in a 
choice of high quality crystal or dynamic 
circuits. Complete with 7 ft. removable 
cable set Ask your dealer.

transformed into a fortress. Pre
cautions taken after the first loot
ing Apparently didn't keep the men 
out. Shop s dogs. Fritz Kreisler II 
and Stuff Smith UI. slept through 
it all. and are now in the doghouse, 
as is Loma who had no insurance

Ik Chicago, and 
tecordi'ig for the 
pen? The tunes 
Ns«« and House

Singers' Sous 
Counted By Mag

New York Time magazine re
cently i an a piece on the new male 
singers, listed Dick Farney John
ny Desmond, Mel Torme, Buddy

Bengasi recently. Since the owner
ship of the Brown Derby changed 
hands, the Bali and the Bengasi 
are the only two clubs in town 
that feature hot music stars.

Pretty Jody Miller returned to 
the Madrillon last month to take 
her old job as vocalist with 
Johnny Robb's band . . . The 
Quonsett Inn holds Sunday after
noon jam sessions, using the best

«n all off the records made by his 
Half-brother well-known as Wash
ward Sam. all of which appeared 
on Bluebird. Big Bill's etchings 
have come out on Perfect, Melo
tone. Romeo, Vocalion, Okeh. 
Banner, Conqueror, Champion and 
Bluebird, The latter records used 
to be waxed on the top floor of 
the largest hotel in Aurora. Illi
nois, where Bill waxed with Sam, 
Sonny Boy Williamson, Tainpa 
Red, and Jazz Gillum as well as 
•ides under hi.* own name.

Plays New York Spot»
Broonzy's most popular number 

has been Juti A Dream originally

The greatest and most funda
mental blues of all times was Joo 
Turnet Blues according to Big Bill 
Broonzy. Big Bill had been silting 
on the piano stool in a near north 
side Chicago apartment, pla,' ing 
the blues for a jazz gathering con- 
sistmg of Art Hodes, Johnny Lanie, 
poc Evans, Jack Goss, Earl 
Murphy and others who had been 
UVhralled by his vocal guitar rend
erings after the police had broken 
up a jam session on the sun porch.

Seven years ago in Down Beat 
(July 18* 1940'. the Hot Box ear

same year—1939 Most, if not all 
of his records, were cut in either 
Chicago or New York City.

During the last several years, 
the blue.-* vocal-guitarist has been 
the featured artist at such spot: 
as New York’s Village Vanguard 
with Art H odes'. Cafe Society 

Up and Downtown, and at concerts 
in Town Hall—New York, where 
Orson Welles introduced him His 
early Delta days included work 
with shois bands, and during his 

1 time he has appeared on the stage 
with Benny Goodman. Count Basie, 
the late Fats Waller, and Tiny 
Bradshaw.

Big Bill’s blues «pert ain to sub 
jects ranging from the WPA to 
railroads and night watchmen, but 
women always enter into the song 
somewhere. Bill is now on his 
tnird and happiest marriage When 
he came back from two years in 
World War t. he found his first

chirp, singing with Bob Knight's 
band at the Hotel 2400.

—Thomas E. Lodge. Jr.

Tw« Capital Spats 
Book Jazz Names

Washington D. C.—Illinois

urged upon him 
v a Hearst ian 
ditor. to the ef
ect, " Big Bill 
'.ole my blues.’ 
noaned Cripple 
'larence Lofton." 
\t this time the 
Boxer is happy 
o correct the

Smith and Gordon 
the comers. Their 
estimated at: $50,- 
$250.000. $100.000.
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HOT JAZZ
LESTER YOUNG QUARTET

Noteworthy

DIZZY” GILLESPIE THE ‘KIHG OF BEPOP’

Afternoon has
CAPITOL ALL-STARS Vol

■M

GEORGE BARNES SEXTET

Polite jazz by solo guitar, tenor.

last
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BEAT SUBSCRIPTIONWITH A DOWN
a group improvising to-

CHRISTMASTHIS

A GIFT THAT WILL REPEAT ITSELF 26 TIMES IN 1948

IT WILL BE .4 FINE

THOUGHTFULNESS

ONE

ONE-YEAR
Name.SUBSCRIPTION
Address

City and Stale

EACH ADDITIOHAL Name

OHE-YEAR

SUBSCRIPTION City and State

Name

City and State

THIS ORDER
My Name

TODAY Address

□ Bill MeBUESCHER

□ Please Enter My Subscription Too

spring. Road is the sequel to the 
tune McKinley made famous, sung 
here by Ella Mae Morris. Mean is

is a clever packaging idea, 
sounds more like a smart

fura» di« 
directed I 
a rupcib 
gient* to 
th« sam«' 
itili stand 

Woody’;

DOWN BEAT, 203 N. Wabash, Chicago 1
Send DOWN BEAT For One Year With Gift Card ioj

sound like the best ever written. 
Fly was done, by the Kenton band 
with the Pastels and June Christy

the 
The 
Van

Round Favorites 
to these eight sides will 
how much Kaye is in
Guy Lombardo for his

before the band broke

still makes them

sides 
place 
crisp, 
cially

This 
but it

A Little Further Dow* 
Tbe Rumi %pierr 
Menu To Mr
I Know That You Know 
The Uhlflrnpouf Hong

1 Get The Blues W hen It 
Rams

is- a sample of Barnes 
guitar style. Elephants

RECO1 
SOO Pror 
Ckvelam 
Heart £ 

NAHE 
ADURIZ 

city. ..

School Days 
Could Ja 
The Spider And Tbe

the notes with the beat of a 
tronome. Blues is sung by 
scrub team Andrews Sisters: 
Dinnings, backed by the Art 
Damme Quintet. (Capitol BD

sung by Matt Dennis, Know is the 
Beany Goodman Quintet with Jess 
Stary on piano and Ernie Felice 
playing accordion, Benny plays his 
scales with his usual technical du 
tinction. Bong is still a man’s beer 
song ifn I ain't intruding Also 
the Pied Pipers phrase it as if 
someone were forcing them to do

gets just a bit ' you play it Ind 
111 top you" for iny taste The last 
two are display pieces with sec
tions of Flash sounding like the

everyone buying tickets to Kan
sas City, Guameri proving once 
again how facilely he can play 
anybody s piano style. Tempo is 
Me is just right, a light easy 
bounce. Siam's solo on all four

Laughin At Life 
Bane* At Dublin» 
Lover Come Rai I. To 
Me
Pink Elephants 
What's The Use 
Windy City Hash

MANHATTAN MAESTRO 
SOLID FOR BUESCHER

HARRY JAMES 
I Still Get Jealous 
Sentimental Souvenirs

□ BESSI1 
with ' 
Bende«

SS Year
A listen 

show you 
debted to

Information mailed upon request
Ronald H. Lavelle — 442 Wood Si.. Pittsburgh *22, Pc

plays another bit of first chorus 
horn with emphasis on music 
rather than wailing, while the 
band moves more than customary. 
'Columbia 37929.1

nin- j 
RHAP 
ATNT 
BLUE 
RAME 
HARI

not the best Young, but they are 
better than most of the tenor now 
around. 'Keynote K-148.)

n JAZZU Vol. 1 
McGhi 
HOW 
parts) :

Vol. ■ 
Parker 
Rich. 1 
Irvu» 
Kenny

idea to get rid of extra sides rath
er than sides that are universal 
collitch-type favorites. First is by 
Mercer and the Pied Pipers, while 
number two is rendered as capably 
as Nat Cole always does. Even 
when tunes aren t much as this

¡SS Sometimes I'm Happy
SSS Afternoon Of A Basie-he
SSS Just You Just M*
SSS I Never Knew
Some previously issued sides in

cluded here on these waxings by 
Prez Johnny Guarneri (piano*, 
Slam Stewart 'bass' and Sid Cat
lett (drums'. Happy is okeh, with 
Guarneri playing Waller-like 
piano and Lester getting in some

IF YOU'RE A LITTLE 
SHORT OF CASH 
THERRS NO NEED 
TO DIG DOWN TOH" . ,

sound completely out of 
contrasted with Lester’s 
incisive conception, espe- 

on Knew. These four are

Tops 

Tarty 

Tepid 

Tedious
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AND 
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0 K VNS-
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Lou W
Byas, 1

er than 
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CAKE 
YOUNI 
BABY 
HEAD 
BLUES 
recorda 

0 BESS 11
Frank) 
man. C 
GIMM1 
F“H 
YOUR 
THE 
CARE. 
ME: Ni 
BLUES 
WHEN

Inside, cutside all around New York— lately at the Hi-Ho 
Club — Al Postals versatile band is a sure-fire draw. 

Speaking ot his Buescher saxo
phone, Al says, I find it ro be the 
most satisfactory of all saxophones

I've tried other makes but 
f find the '400' to be the most

. accurate in tone, precision
c- hole covering, pitch, and

igBEsk in simplified fingering and
u 1 bio» ng I am also quag a

: "T'y p. " 1 •' *•' nod«: iifvf 
j* - supe k piimo

> dwSRf 1 ,f" -I r*» regret
||||||||||^ • " K r-.' t; iri't-"
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SWIG 
Komim 

. Cond-'r 
HAGE» 
TION;

' TIA JI 
FEFT 

C BUD 1 
AIJIUI

1 Prtncr 
Jack 1

, State,

Vol 2 
McGill 
Smith, 
MAN 
STARI 
JAZZ 
Vol • 
Ventui 
CRAZ' 
SWEE-

vibes, and a rhythm section of 
bass, guitar and drums. Barnes 
liim.ielf ia the ABC Chicago guitar 
speed specialist. The scoring is 
ttght, specializing in the chroma
tic shifts with interspersed run
ning figure« which studio musi
cians have used for years to dis
play their genuine technical skill. 
Interesting to note that a musician 
ot Barnes' skill, using many cross
voiced sections for his "melodic" 
section allows his rhythm to 
spend its time doing nothing but 
playing straight beats, giving you 
the feeling of a divided unit, rath-

thing: people accuse the Thorn
hill band of having tempon that 
are too slow for dancing. Many 
of the sides in this album get the 
same criticism. (Victor P-184)

XAVIER CUGAT 
SS Rhumb* Fantasy 
J/J Made For Each Other 
Caprice Espagnol by Rimsky- 

Korsakoff furnishes the basis for 
.his latest Cugat rhumba adapta
tion. It’s lacking in either rhyth
mic life or melodic originality. 
Reverse is another expertly sung 
Buddy Clarke vocal. (Columbia 
37939.1

GIRL. 
BABY 
BLUES 
COUNI 
GOOD 
6-10" i 

r new
Addiso 
strong, 
Bechet 
Dodds. 
IDIDO 
CART 
HONK 
STREF 
J UNG I 
STOMI 
BLE.
< RAV 
KEYS'! 
LEAN!
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0 FLETC 
CLASS 
What-( 
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- «»5. 
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JAZZ 
Hole 1 
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Jerichi 
Bailey 
Home: 
Lawdy 
Storys 

r

IN (3 
»W . 

n jazz u vol. I
Sax: . 
Shorty 
Nadim 
Baar;
Young

basic style. The arranging and 
playing on these sides is much 
better than Kaye was wont to 
strut five or six years ago, but 
it is still a far cry from really 
good dance music, let alone any 
musical considerations. Funny

□ JAM * 
MA NOI 
parts).

0 GFOHG 
C0NC5 
Eddie

WOODY HERMAN
SSS Eight Shades of Blue
Woody singing eight tunes: In 

The Blue Of Evening. Am I Blue, 
Blues In The Night, Blue Pro-

ludo, Under A Blanket Ot 
I Gott* Right To Sing Th* Bh? 
Between The Devil And The 7« 
Blue So* and My Blu* H««v^ 
He plays alto on Am. clarinet * 
Prelude, the old Isham Jones 
cialty, Right, Sea. the brighter 
side rhythmically, and Heaven.

From the lack of heaviness u*, 
ally heard with studio bands, m 
carefully built climaxes, tht udi3 

use of solos, the constant use ( 
voiced piano and guitar, lew 
snatches of double-Line reeds *3 
brass, the tongue-in-cheek n»M 
es (Peter And Tho Wolf in th* 
and the general musical romp* 
tance it’s my guess that ha pg

(Modulate to Page IS)

old Goodman Sextet.
This here music cleverly done, 

but it will attract mainly guitar 
players impressed t>y Barnes' un
doubted skill (Keynote 135)

SWING
WOODY HERMAN

SSS Jingle Bells 
.SS Santa Claus Is Coming To

Town
Re-issue of two sides by the Her

man herd before it entered on its 
Gillespie kick Even here there is 
punch to spare. Despite phrasing 
faults, the band's life u> obvious 
even on shellac. ‘Decca 18512.)

SAM DONAHUE
STS Rod Wmg
SS The Whistler
Red Wmg is an obvious emula

tion of Miller’s American Patrol, 
but a very welcome one since it 
gives the Donahue crew, a swing
in’ outfit, a chance to take off and 
Sam himself all sll-loo-rare occa
sion to play the sort of tenor that 
made him a star soloist with Gene 
Krupa seven years ago. There 
are also some trombone bits you 
should catch. Reverse starts with 
the infamous whistle used on the 
radio and screen series, goes on 
through a novelty lyric. (Capitol 
472)

Uses and endorses the "GILLESPIE” Model “LA VET J .R* 
Cus’.orn-Built Mouthpiece We also feature Sp<- lai Models used 
ana endorsed by—Roy Eldrige. Brooks. Jack Teagarden. Jus* 
Tirol and many other top men.

The “SEE-ALL” Embouchure Perfective. A practice mouth
piece A big help to teachers and all brassmen
Mouthpieces for ALL brass instruments by LAVELLE ami 
GREEN.
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capable young Canadian is now 
rounding out his fourth year ar
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makes it 
overload 
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Burley with 
Skiffle Boys 
exponent of

purloined 
are Pearls 
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changes other than the few trite 
ones you are accustomed to hear
ing, while the band’s rendition is
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STREET BLUES. COAl

currently marketing what it calls 
The Mystery Disc, with two sepa
rate versions of Wrap Your Trou
ble« In Dreams, First .version is 
a boppish rendition by the Eddie 
Getz Quintet, with the ~ame group 
backing Bob Dunne’s vocal in an
other cutting. The two versions 
were dubbed onto the same master 
for pressing so that you puts your 
nickel in and you takes your 
chances.

Old time record fans may re
member a horse race record Vic
tor put out some years ago backed 
by L<onel Hampton's Ring Dem 
Bells in which by five separate 
tracks the customer never knew 
which horse would be announced 
as the winner at tbe end of the 
record.

to be endured It’s great barroom 
stuff (Columbia 37920.)

unit known as the 
A piano and vocal 
the New Orleans

of sound Once again the 
sound stages «how fine 

and good bos« resonance, 
surprising lack of warmth

CONCERT
VICTOI YOUNG
X X Piano With Orebaotr*

Strictly for the fans who like 
lush screen music sounding like a 
cross between over-influted Kos-

FREDDY MARTIN
J Hora Staccato
Hi On The Santa Claus Express
Well. Hera, a hack tune to begin 

with, has been done every way 
and now it gets whistled. Gene 
Conklin's nluming could use a 
little more regard for tone and 
beat. Express is not h bad kid’s 
tune for Christmas with a few

HAGEN; OH,

Buescher is trumps" with 
Trump Davidson, who 
declares "Just what I've 
always wanted in a horn 
— power, flexibility, and 
free blowing — a perfect 
horn for the type of music 
my band plays.' And 
that's very good music

k'rong 
Bechet, 
Dodds.
I DIDO 
CART

it always is. However here at 
least he must be judged solely as 
a singer. He is a good one—but 
there are better around. His alight 
over-use Of na«al quality, too 
much slurring in his phrases and 
tendency to drag mar what are 
otherwise excellent singing per
formances. (Columbia C-147.)

¡urn. did the anangemewit. and 
greeted the band. It certainly is 
a superb job of tailoring arrange
ment-; to fit a vocal style and at 
the same time by their brilliance 
gUll sending out.

Woody's singing is well-done as

. 2-12" records—*4 05
AT THE PHILHARMONIC 

♦ -Illinois Jacquet. Tenor 
Lee Paul. Gultai Lee 

I Drun ESTFII LEAP» 
parts); BLUES <3 parts).

record*—*4.05.

In The Dark, probably 
the tune's structure 

hard for in arranger to 
it completely. (Majestic

in middle register. If you like

PERCY FAITH
X Pope
I-ook' How long can this busi-

casual pot-pourris of muaic, this 
la yout dish--otherwise avoid it. 
Both Mr. Gould and David Roee 
Holiday For Strings by the way. 
cut Mr Stulhart at conducting 
(MGM 4)

an organization that scored high 
on a prewar tour of the conti
nent, fionted by notable Ray 
Noble.

r JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC 
Vol. 5—Illinois Jacquet Tenor 
Sai Jack McVea, Tenoi Sax: 
Shorty Sherock. Trumpet Shorty 
Nadine Pian>. Johnny Miller, 
Ho Lea Pau). Gutter Lea 
Younf. Drums. ROZETTA <2

tors is either using the same or
chestrator or they've all decided 
the same formula is commercial 
at the same time. Not only can't 
you tell the bands apart you can't 
even tell the tunes apart any 
more. Best of an average lot is

ARNOLD WILEY
Exclusive Opollo Recording Artist 

Harlem's Top Feature
Just Released:

»WILEY’S BOOGIE”
Opollo No. 391

See Your Local Apollo Distributer

miliar air fashion. This will prob- ness of using sumptuous violins 
ably lie a hit record, especially ! backed by agonized French horns 
Fai, the tale of a woman too big , go on. Every one of these conduc-

telanetz and badly 
Tschaikovsky. Included 
On Velvet, Cornish 
Love Letters, Young's

Chord Confuses 
The Customers

New York—As if the juke-box 
customer doesn't already have 
enough woes. Chord a Milwaukee 
disc outfit, is really concentrating

Capitol Mixes 
Up Its Talent

Hollywood—At a relaxed ses
sion two weeks ago before the 
company settled down to some 
serious pre-Petrillo ban master 
cutting, Capitol tracked two sides 
with 11 of its top name artists— 
but' with none of their usually 
identified instruments.

Tabbed Ten Cats and a Mouse, 
the unit wa» Red Norvo, piano: 
Peggy Lee, drums; Dave Barbour, 
trumpet: Benny Carter, tenor; Ed
die Miller, alto; Paul Weston, clar
inet: Hal Derwin, guitar; Frank 
DeVol, bass; Dave Cavanaugh 
baritone and Bobby Sherwood 
and Billy May, trombones.

Sides were Jada and an untitled 
blues. People who have heard the 
masters say the sides are “real 
gone.’”

Symphonic Transcription 
X J The Bat Wal Ues

Stoky just ain't happy leaving 
them alone—haa to get his paws 
on them: and the royalties too, 
just incidentally. Here, at least, 
he is made to sound a horrendous 
hacker by Bruno Walter, playing 
this wonderful Viennese music 
with the melodic care that It de
serves. Stokowski is certainly an 
enigma in music—a great conduc
tor who much of the time sounds 
as though he couldn't lead a street 
band (RCA Victor 10-1310)

Add 36c for Packing 
Ohio add 3% Balas Tax 
Ne □ Check [1 Monty Order 

□ Send COD

ARTHUR GODFREY 
XX For Me And My Gal 
XX Too Fat Polka
Godfrey being jolly in his

HONKY TONK TOWN. CANAL 
STREET BLUES DOWN IN 
JUNGLE TOWN KING PORTER 
STOMP SHTM-ME-SHA WAB
BLE RED ONION PLUES, 
GRAVIER STREET BLUES. 
KEYSTONE BLUES. NEV OR- 
LEAN1 HOP SCOP BLUES 
5-10” records —33 95

□ FLETCHER HENDERSON <AZZ 
CLASSICS Sugar Foot Stomp. 
What-Cha-Call'-Em Blues Money 
Blues Stampede; Hop Off, S"ag 
It Ne», King Porter Stomp. Can 
You Take ItT 4-10" records—

□ KIM ORY AND HIS CREOLE 
JAZZ BAND Bucket Got A 
Hole In It, Tiger Rag; Eh, La 
Ba', Joshu i Fit De Battle Of 
Jericho, Creole BoBo, Bill 
Bailey, Won’t You Please Come 
Home The World's Jazz'Crazy. 
Lawdj So Am I: Farewell To

_ Story v>11» 4-10” records- t 95.
□ THE DUKE ALBUM- Ho' Jazz

B. Duke Ellington. Johnny 
Hodge Barney Sigurd. Cootie 
Williams. Juan Tizel. etc I.1GHT- 
KIN'^!ERRY-GO-KOUND. LAZY 
RHAPSODY. BABV WHEN YOU 
AIN'T I'HERE: BUNDLE OF 
BLUES. BEST WISHES: BLUE 
RAMBLE, DROP ME OFF AT 
HARI.FM 4-10” record- *3 96

n JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC 
u Vol. 1—Illinois Jacquet. Howard 

McGhee. Charles Ventura, etc 
HOW HIGH THE MOON (3 
naris), LADY BE GOOD <3 
parts). 3-12 records- »4 92

ri Jazz at the philharmonic 
Vol 2—Lester Young. Howard 
McGhee, Charlie 'Parker, Wil' 
Smith, etc BLUES FOK NOe 
MAN (Granzi: I CAN'T GET 
STARTED 2-12 records- *4 U5.

-| JAZZ AT Tia PHILHARMONIC J xz/xl 3Vnnnp Charlie

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
Prosprct Ave., 

Cleveland 13, Ohio 
Nean Ship To:

MARLENE DIETRICH
XXX Sung»
L-x>k kida there are some 

American women around who 
claim to be able to put sex appeal 
in a song. These arc sung in Ger
man. But despite the language 
handicap, play them for any audi
ence and watch the women growl 
and the men look interested. This 
women reeks, Simmims-style. 
These sides have nothing to do 
with singing. Indeed the singing 
is a parody on a type of European 
cafe singing But, if you have the 
album, you’ll keep it. (Vox VSP 
304) idiom, Burley waxed two of hia 

original tomes in Chicken bhack 
Shuffle and Skiffle Blues.

On the session Rose used tenor 
nun John Hat dee. the trombone 
of Jimmy Archey, the bass thump
ing of Pops Foster and a double 
guitar strum from the boxes of 
Danny Barker and Herman Mitch
ell. Rose promotes the monthly 
jazz concerts dt the Jazz Festival 
Society at the Academy of Music 
Foyer and is the commentator on 
his own Journeys Into Jazz hot 
'«■ord show on WEIL EM

l^irxy Fotine, erstwhile Sammy 
Kaye arranger, is going great guns 
with his own band at the Chez 
Vous, turning the roller rink into 
a ballroom for the Saturday and 
Sunday nights and averaging over 
3,000 dancers over the week-ends. 
Fotine. in adding Tinunie O’Neil’s 
tenor voice, brings his aggregation 
up to 14 men, and inakd it a trio 
of singers. In addition to his own 
piping. Bob Houston sings with 
the band.

Watts’ Zanzibar, Harlem hot
terie, carries on as the only after
dark spot with a steady diet of top 
talent on the musical menu. Eddy 
Heywood's unit current with Earl 
Bostic taking over in Noveanber.. 
Quaker records, local label, signed 
Ben Greenblatt's piano soloing 
with the De Luxe label taking 
Roas Raphael’s rhumba rhvthms at 
the Embassy Club and F.ainbow 
Records recording Gomez’s music 
for the rumba addicts... Dick 
Wharton’s band, with ex-maestro 
Curt Weiler at the keyboard, light 
up the 212 Club, intimate spot.

NOVELTY
THE KORN KOBBLERS 
XX A Kiddie Kornc*it
Kids like unusual sounds, lots 

of whistles, bells and what have 
you So this album should make 
a lot of them happy. It’s the usual 
bina uf Kobbler pseudo -com 
otherwise. (MGM 13)

WM. S. HAYNES A
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETSI

Sterling Silver!
SuvBng Vaimi

Sterling Craftamanahip!

PERFECTION!
Expert repairmg all m»ke» 

WM. S HAYNES COMPANY, 108 MM*Khs*stt* Aw, Betfoe, Mia

TION; 1 NEED SOME PETTIN', 
I TIA JI ANA SUSIE FIDGETY 
I FEET 4-10” > ecord* «3 95 
D BUD FREEMAN COMES vAZZ 

ALBUM—At The Jszz Band Ball, 
Prince of Wails; Da Di Strain. 
Jack Hits The Road: 47th A 
State, Muskrat Ramble After 
Awhile. Shir' Me Sha Wabble 4 
10 records—S3 75.

□ JAM AND JIVE WITH WINGY 
MANONE and Eddie M.iri <» 
parts). .1-10" • ecords—*3 15

□ GEORGE GE HSHWIN • A Z Z 
CONCERT ALBUM Directed by 
Eddie Condon, featuring Lee 
Wiley. WONDERFUL, SOME
BODY LOVES ME MY ONE 
AND ONLY. OH. LADY BE 
GOOD, SOMEONE TO WATCH 
OVER MF. THE MAN I LOVE. 
SWANEE 1’LL BUILD 4 STAIR
WAY TO PARADISE 4 10 
«cord. *3 95

□ KANSAS CITY JAZZ ALBUM— 
Lester Y-mng. Joe Turner, Mary 
Lou Williams Andy Kirk Don 
Byas, Buck Clayton Abe Belar 
Count Basic SOU1H. DOGGIN 
AROUND, 1 WANT A LITTLE 
GIRL. TWELFTH ST. RAG. 
RABY DEAR. PINEY BROWN 
RLUES. HARMONY BLUES THE 
COUNT. MOTEN'S SWING, 
GOOD MORNING BLUES etc 
6-10' records—$3 .96

parts). ) in levord* *4 05.
H JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC 

Vol. 4 Lester Young, Charlie 
Parker, Billy Hadnott Buddy 
Rieh. Buck Clayton. Willie Smith. 
Irving Ashby. Colt man Hawkins. 
Kenny Kersey J ATP BLUES (4 
parts); SLOW DRAG (2 palls) 
310" records—*4.06

H BESSIE SMITH ALBUM Vol 1 
with Louis Armstrong. Fletcher 
Henderson Buster Bailey. COLD 
IN HAND BLUES. YOU'VE 
BERN A GOOD OLE WAGON; 
CAKE WALKING II A B I E S. 
YOUNG WOMAN'S H I. U E S . 
BABY DOU.. LOST YOUR 
HEAD BLUES EMPTY BED 
bLUES (Part 1 A 2). 4-10" 
records—>3 75.

H BESSIE SMITH ALBUM Vol 2- - 
Frankie Newtor Benny Good
man. Chu Berry. Jack Teagarden 
GIMM1 A PIGFOOT TAKE MF. 
FOR A BUGGY HIDE: DO 
YOUR DUTY. I M DOWN IN 
THE DUMPS; SEE IP I'LL 
CARE. BABY. HAVE PITY ON 
MF NEW ORLEANS HOT SCOP 
BLUES NOBODY KNOWS YOU 
WHEN YOU'RF DOWN AND 
OUT. 4-16"—*3.75.

HBUD FREEMAN FASHIONS IN 
SWING- Pit Wee «iumti. Ma 
Kominsky, Morey Feld, Eddie 

■ Condon, eir BIG BOY. COPEN-

Stariight Cornish Rhapsody and 
Kitfen On The Keys If your War 
saw Concerto still slayw you, then 
get this album. (Decca A-428)

X J The UnfiaisbeJ Danne

Excerpts from the MGM picture, 
this music includes Saint-Saens 
Death Of Á Swan. Tschaikovsky a 
Swan Lake, Smetana's Bartered 
Bride, Gounods Faust Fantasy 
and Olliers. It 1s al! given the Hol
lywood treatment over-empha 
sized tempos, all subtlety in dy
namics drowned in overp"wertng

BUM UP?
THEN THIS IS FOR TOH!

Thousands o« bras* men having every advantage and who use the ad 
vantage wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength - 
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail— 
WHY? Are our fine teachers, method* and advantage* all wrong • 
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you! If you 
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking 
lor Embouchure Information.

a n a MISU ■ a * ^a A AO* “*• BoulevarJ

HARRY L. JACOBS

competent for this sort of mate 
(Victor 20-2476.)

□ NEW ORLEANS IÂZZ Bernard 
Addison, Red Allen Louis Arm- _-- . .. Armstrong, Sidney

>y Dodds. Johnny 
2 19 BLUES PER-

In Philadelphia
Philadelphia — Al Rose, who 

keeps interest in le jazz hot very 
much alive in this Slecptown via 
his radio programs and jazz con
certs, is now putting out his own 
record label detoted to the hot 
notes. Selecting the name of Ar- 
kay to identify his record label, 
and using a design for the disk 
reminiscent of the old Okfh label. 
Rose cut his first session with Dan

P*^*Fa»t A» A Flash’
For Lubricating, Reduc
ing Wear, Preventing 
Corrosion and Valve 
Setting .

HOLTON Electric Oil 
has been Imitated—nev
er equalled At your 
Music Dealers.
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CHECK THESE FAST 
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(Shoot all up to-date recordlag and 
publishing news, band and combo 
personnels snd stufi to the Trade Tat
tle column. Down Beat, either 2415 
RKO Building New York City, or 1222 
North WBcox, Hollywood. CalH.)

Personnels
Sonny Dunham’s current band 

at the Roseland Ballroom, N.Y., 
consists of Gerald Jensen, James 
Riederich, Lee Dissette, Trumpets; 
Leroy Olsen. Sid Barg. Frank 
Hart, trombones; Bill Usselton, 
Hy Roberts, tenors: Bob Chaney. 
Sam DeMartino, altos; Dick Ko- 
menda, trombone; Jay Calkins, 
piano; John Bock, drums; Irwin 
Manaday, bass: vocalists Dee Han
ley and Pete Saunders. . .Johnny 
Setar, lead alto left Buddy Mor
row to join Chuck Foster and Bill 
Shine took Setar’s chair with 
Buddy Morrow.

Henry Jerome's band since 1938 
the main attraction at Child’s 
Paramount restaurant except for 
two excursions on the road, left 
Child’s again October 6, to take 
his band to the Pelham Heath Inn,

th« Village, returned to ihe fold 
October 5 io replace Ernie Ca
ceres who will concentrate on ra
dio and recordings. Peanuts Huc
ko took Peewee's chair at the 
sign of the Pork-Chop, otherwise 
known as Condon's Club . Jimmy 
Emert, jaxz trombone, left Hal 
McIntyre after being with Hal 
since the band's inception. Jimmy 
was replaced by Dave Pittman. 
Paul O'Connor, young jass trom
bonist, was added to the section 
making four men now in that sec
tion.

With the Loumel Morgan trio 
are: Loumel, piano and leader; 
Hamp Jackson, guitar; Duke 
Jones, bass. The two is doing the 
Harlem Hospitality show on WOR- 
Mutual Saturdays at 8:30 to 9:00 
p.m. from the Golden Gate Ball- j 
room m Harlem.........The Norman 
Paris Ino. held over indefinitely 
at the Ruban Bleu, has Norman 
on accordion and piano; Justin 
Arndt, bass and Frank Serchia. 
guitar. .The Harlemaires for four ' 
months at the Baby Grand in I 
Harlem, N.Y. are now playing at 
Jock’s Music Room, N.Y.

Tommy Lucas, lead trite, left 
Krupa. . Ralph Tilkin, drummer 
with Hal McIntyre since the band 
was organized, has left to ope;- 
a shoe business in Boston, Mass. 
...Bernie Glow lead tnunpe1 
'BG TD, Raeburn. Shaw & Him
ber» joined Woody Herman’s new

■ ■ »------------->—UL
Jimmy Norton, guitar, left the 

Abe Most trio and was replaced 
by Chuck Wayne, recently with 
the Barbara Carroll trio.. .Johnny 
Dee brings his thirteen-piece band 
into the Broadway Palladium for 
an indefinite run.

West coast disc companies are 
•burning the midnight mazdas in 
an effort to pile up a gang of

- QUITAR - 
SU08 R0U
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OR CUBS TR A 
RBCORDIWO
BOBBY BACK 

IP WOT
SATISFIED

•CHORD INFORMATION FAST & EASY] 
♦IMPROVE TOUR PLAID» NOW 100JÍ 
SEND $1»9C TO GUITAR SLIDE RULE 
-BOX 946ySAN BERNARDINO CaLIPq

MAM IMS
Only a proiesoional technK-im cun 

properly tune or recondition your

ufacturera.
ill leading piano man

Chicago Novocnbar I,

masters before the yearned ben. I all others in the F 
Recent preeetogsi Kay Stai*, Mer- Mille Brothen, Bv 
garet Whiting, Frank DeVcJ, and * others lor Decca.

anDYBflOWn-DDOLPHUS'W'CHEOTHfllil
«t^onsjm— TRUMPET

—„......... ... . ^^eotue nt,vwooo • .„^KLMT""
S€no for our ■RD-LI'B book onchord«caoinu lllvln couws 
f OR T.RUMPtT. CLARINET ANO TENOR SAX PRICE^QO

1117 UL48T-2 5TN£lU YORK 19, Njy ^HONE ARVANT-O- 8746/

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

NOW RECORDED Stu.**
PERSONALLY RECORDED BY

JAROSLAV "JERRY** CIMERA
Md KBNKST PUCHIN’8 BECOBDED Tea eReg

Doable and Triple Tongue Course for Cornet and Trumpet« 
Holo Recording By E. Peebin and Carroll Martin 

Trumpet Kolos Recorded by Ctmera*« Star PupH*.
WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER- JBRHV CIMERA. «19 HOME AVE., OAK RUM. MX.

Modern Guitar Studios, Inc, 
Where "Modéra" Means "New" AND "FracficaP 
Aoni-siac — Composition — Harmony — All Theory eosraoo BABB 
Spulah Guitar, Hawaiian Guitar. Mandolin. String Haas. Voice. Fn- 
rWty «I trained professionals. VETERANS ACCEPTHH 1>H* UI 

BILL OF BIGHTS.
BNBOLLMENT8 MOW OPEN

KimbaM BoNdiog, Chicago 4, Mineis Norrisoa Ehl

Bobby Christian School of Percussion

Larchmont, N.Y. Henry will have band...After six months sweat- 
a twelve-piece band for his stint ing out his 802 card Mundell 
at Larchmont and a vocalist. ... I Lowe, guitarist formerly with Rax
Chubby Kusten. out of Paxton McKinley, got it September 22
■—j ,— - *-■- -------i— i— —_ ancj M working at the Commo-band for a few weeks, has re-
turned to the band. Chuck Gen- 
duso. recently with Ray McKinley, 
subbed for Chubby.., B o o m i e 
Richman, jazz tenor man. returned 
to Tommy Dorsey October 3 at 
the Riverside Theater. Milwau
kee.

France* Colwell, for years vo
calist with Doan Hudson, is now 
working as a single playing piano 
and singing at ihe Terrace Gar
dens, Albany, N.Y. Peewee Rus
sell for the past few months a 
refugee from Nick's Tarern in

dore hotel with Nick Perito’s 
quartet which alternates with 
Vaughn Monroe.

Swine PIANO W I R U MADE EASY
Worlds easiest system teaches Begin 
ners or Advanced to play like Radio
Record Artists. Learn runs, breaks 
blues, tricks, basses, negro effects, 
chimes, Boogie Woodie, intros, ends, 
modernistic, futuristic, weird styles 
off-color, riding melody, jam-hot-blue 
choruses, etc. HUNDREDS of effects

Send for Ft— Booklet X and

— Write! — 
Stowe School. 2001 Forbes M. 

Pittsburgh It. Pa.

TROMBONE FEATURING
STUDY WITH A MODERN

SUCCESSFUL 
TROMBONIST

5P0INT METHOD

;wow playing top 
RADIO SHOWS

IXCELLENT RESULTS IN 
I1EXBIUTY FAN»! AND 
TONE DUALITY HAVE 
MEN MTAINED FROM 
THIS PROGRESTIVK

HARWSS HUBBLE Mt™°° "
117 W 4» St N.Y.C. CI-5 6764

WHITE WAY PRACTICE PAD 
Constructed ef finest heavy wood stock 
with Kt’ pure gum ruhlier...............$3.75 
Heavy practice pad stand................. 3.00
Bill West metal practice sticks

(6 ounces)'........................................... 5.00
A HI I E WAY MUSICAL PRODI l I S 
1507 Broadway N. Y. 19. N. Y.

BERNIE 

CUMMINS

Musicians "in the know” pre
dict fast fame for Pat Orres — 
now doing his first big-time 
stmt with Bernie Cummins. 
Buescher will help on that climb 
to the top. Says Pat, "For a full, 
round tone and ease in intona
tion, both high and low, I 
highly recommend the Buescher 
’400’ saxophone." Once you catch Pats praiaeworthy 
performance with the Cuewmnt combination, you’ll 
know why he's to wrong for Buescher — and why he'» 
ear marked tar succoM.

MMSCHE* BAMO INSTRUMENT CO.

pamphlet
4M MACAN SOCIETY OF PIANO 

TF(HM(1ANS
1022 W Garfield Ave.

FMI SALTMAN STIDIOS
acNOOt or modcrn mvwc

•aepartenced profaaaion-

lOBj, 4<aD»poít111 on. technique, interpreto-

TEDDY WILSON

Improvisa tion
.Active and Inactive Students

Metropolitan Music School, 
Inc. 

M Weal 74 Street 
New York 23. N. Y. 

Trafalgar 3-2761

• STUDIO of
A. J. GIANCOLA 

lastrsctl«a oa Raas, M«rai«ny B Arranging 
Wind * Wring InstrnnMn** 

»••I W. Oto St, L«sHvN1«. Ky.

LUISETTI

Saxophone 
Clarinet

ANTONE M« LUISETTI STUDIOS

BILLY KREGHMER 
NATIONALLY KNOWN 

CLARINET SOLIST
OFFERS

COMPLETE COURSE OF

Clarinet Study
WB So. HMh Hi- Phito. L Fn. 

HI I W6

***"' ANTONE
•fraad Theater Bldg. 

-I»5 B dwa» A 4Mh 
BL N.Y.C. Suite »4

PHONE: 
Balambus 5 MN 
INSTRUCTION 

GUITAR 
Teeor Ranjo

Maedofle
nernnr sea LMtarrvi studios

Wet. MSB Chtrag«. Hl V Mk^c 32SS

Chicago's First Modern School ot Fercvsetoo
“Featuring America*! Outstanding Teachers’'

»RVMS TYMPANI VIBRAPHONE - XI.YOPHONE MA RAM BA 
CLASSES »N DRUMS TYMPANI - VIBRAPHONE A RHTTHiftCiiL 

PERMUTATIONS.
COACHING RADIO - THEATER . CLASSICAL A SOOTH AMHOBtlAP 

PEBCl'SSION 
HABMONY - THEORY A ARRANGING PIANO
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:

BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

SCHOOL oi the PIVOT SYSTEM
Topflight your perfornMUM-e by adopting tho PIVOT SYMOM— 
oonforma to you own physical ganliftanttoun — ondwoad and

—0TTIHO8 MkOM COAST TO COAST—

PHILADELPHIA STUDIO

TEACNM OF AMERICA’S FINEST PAUMMMT1

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Author of Modern Methods for Drum», and 

Accessories - Tympani - Vibraharp - Xylophone 
Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 

Sight Singing - Improvieion 
Teaching all phases of Modern Dance, 

Rhumba and Concert Playing 
for

Theaters, Radio, Recording, Pictures, Symphony, 
and Opera. Special Courses to Grade and 

High School Students.
O«iy P«rc«u<M IDreml Scheai for

•m«B*m<« •/ »«teraM aad«r •. I. Mt Big»*«

RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN, FALL TOW 
Roohi 1012-1 Kimball Hail (Wabaob at Jackeow) 

Phone: Har 4207 CMeogo, HI.

YOUR HIG OPPORTUN IT ï IS AHEAD

STUDY 
ARRANGING
The future holds great proanise for thoee who pregai»

Enroll for our “Modern Home-Study. 
Arranging Course.” It teaches you 
duet, trio and fourway writing, how 
to orchestrate passing tones, arrange-1 
ment rountine and scores of unusual/ 
modern tffects. Your work is reviewed, 
and corrected by the author. All big! 

name” arrangers have had to acquire 
the same knowledge we offer. ,

City............................... State.......... ...•
Havt You Studied Harmony?............
Would you like to earn the Degree 
of Bachelor of music?..........Age....
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY I
Dept. UMS, to E. Jackson Blvd..
Chieaar «. IU.

Don't Wait Another Day. CMP * 
Coupon and MaU U In Woo •

Free I H« re fur«
Mt Juvenile, Parlai» Aornwi ] 
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I Out 11 il h (Royal- Readme Pa 
1 U, 13-15, t

I imbardo. Guy <Roosevelt' NYC. h
»•ta, hob (Vogue Terrace) McKees- 
Apo,> Pa., 11 /3-16 b (Riviera)

Sonny
l Argyle 1 Chicago In

Pnom)
b (Capitol) NYC. OutCov- Blue

C orpus

Willow

i Rainbow!mil
refine«.

Memphis. I Green Gable* >Ou»

Jimmy < Biass Rail) Chi-

Baltimore,
Chicago. Il

Nugel Freddy (Sehroedei i Milwaukee, (Ruban Bleu) NYC

(Paramount! Toledi

Combos
Abbey Trio, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago.

International Sweethearts (On Tour)

(Jinuny Ryan's) NYC,
Hal (Havana) Seattle,
(Willard) Toledo, In

Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago,
Room)

ISION

Omaha, 
Denver,

(Biltmore) NYC. h 
Lee (Charley Foy's)

Ochart, Kiki
Ohls, Louis

Jose, Cal .

Long. Johnny 
Out 11/15, h

nc
L, nc

nc 
Marx.

Cedar 
(Circle)

Out 11/16, 
Nelson, Cole

Allen. Red (Onyx) NYC. nc 
Armstrong, Louis (On Tour) ABC

(Blackamoor 1 
Fla., nc 
(Gene Austin’s

ton, 11/4-9, 
11/12-25, h

(Meadowbrook) 
Out 11/11. b.

ton. 11/7-13. t 
Churchill, Savannah (Paradise)

h 
(Rice) Houston, h

Little Falls. N Y . nc
Londonaires (Istrouma) Baton Rouge. 

La., h

■•rron, -e 
Out 11/5, t

McKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC 
McCune. Bill (Pelham Heath). NYC. nc

Fio Rito, Ted (On Tour) MCA
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (St. Francis) San 

Francisco, Herb (Morocco) Hwd, Out 
nc

McCarthy, Fran (Trocadero) 
Christi, nc

McLean. Jack (Oh Henry) 
Springs, 111 , b

Meeker, Bobby (Music Box)

troit. Out

11/11-12/8. h
Frisque, Bob (Ejks) Yakima, Wash., 

Out 11/30. nc

(Pennsylvania) NYC,

Foster, Chuck (Peabody)

N 
Nobleman Trio (Hollywood) Rochester, 

Minn., nc

De
St

(Congress) Chicago, h 
(Hawaiian Gardens) San 
nc

Gayle, Rozelle 
11/11, nc

Gibson, Harry
Miami Beach, 

Gardner. Jack

Oi 11/5,

Fitzgerald. Ella (Bali) Washington. Out 
11/13, nc; (Paradise) Detroit. Il-14
20, t

Gaines, Muriel (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc

Reese Quartet, Billy (Embassy) . 
conda, Mont., nc

Kiley. Mike (Swing Club) Hwd..
Roddie, Vin (Eldon) Paterson, N.J
Rollini, Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC.

Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Liberate, Roy (Terrace) New Orleans, 

nc
Lunceford, Jimmie (On Tour) MG

Mann, Bernie (Knickerbocker Yacht 
Club) NYC

Manse. Art (Rhoda) Newburgh, N.Y ,

Cbccies. Emilio (WOAI) San Antonia 
Calto Cate (Lookout House) Cov

ing o i. Ky . Out 11/9, nc; (Tune 
Towa) St. Lou 11/18-24, b

Qarle Frankie (Riverside) Milwaukee.

Morrow. Buddy (Famous) 
11/6-12, b

Morton, Ray (Blackstone)

Fields. Herbie (Howard) Washington.
11/7-13. t; (Apollo) NYC. 11/14-20. t 

Fina, Jack (Chase) St. Louis, Out 11/27,

11/11-21, b
Melis. Jose (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Michaels, Johnny (The Barn) Kingston. Knight. ■ Evelyn (Ciro’s) 

11/12, nc

N J., h 
Lewis, Meade

Oliver, Eddie (Ciro's) Hwd.. nc
Olsen. George (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago. h
Overend. Al (Riptide) Calumet City.

Ill nc

(Stanley) Utica, NY
(Million Dollar) LA

11/18-23, ncsmaz Desi (Palace) San Francisco, 
11/13-12/24. h

Arnold Murray (Muehlebach) Kansas 
'city. In 11/5. h

Dunham. Sonny (Kovakos) Washing- 
■ •* ' “ nc; (Ansley) Atlanta,

Eberle. Ray
Grove, N.J ,

(Showboat) Orange
-Ambassador) L A h 
(National) Louisville

••vis Fddie (Latu-i NYC nc
•eFeo, Sa) (Pine Point > Newburgh

Maaon Weaver (Broglios! Ulster Park 
N Y„ r

Mava (La Martinique! NYC. nc
McPaige Trio. Alan iWarwick NYC, Ii

Lark-n Trio, Ellis Blue Angel) NYC 
nc

La Playa (President) Atlantic City.

Indianapolis. 11/13 19, ( 
Elgart. L*. (Palladium) NYC. 
i lungton Duk- (1-ookout House) 

ingion Ky 11/24-12/7, nc

«Park Plaza) St Louw, 
h: (Crest) Detroit In

Sonny i Darke) Philadcl-

nsnk Jimmy (Cavalier) Virginia 
Biach. Va . Oui 11,15. h

Baruo **-h (Lommodorg Perry) Toledo.
Barnet. Charlie (Click) Philadelphia, 

Out 11. « nc; (Howard) Washington

Oil

Gonzales, Leon (Town Casino) Chicago,
Lane) Houston,

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) WM

i a

Ingle. Red (Plantation) Houston, Tex.. 
Out 11, 12. nc

V-Uag-t) Cleve-

DOWN 8 E K T

Welk. Lawrence (Casa Loma) St Louis.
Out 11/6, b 

Widmer. Bus (Milton’s) Alexandria

van. Garwood (Statler) Boston, h
Valdes. (Flamingo)

Vines, Henn' (Terrace) Newark, b

Strasek. Frank (Alpine 
land, r

Sullivan. John (Melody

Hollywood—Frank DeVol, ar
ranger and conductor for Capitol
records, has worked out a gim
mick with his former bandleader
boss, Merle Jacobs of Cleveland.
whereby DeVol’s scores are avail
able weekly to a 21-piece band
at the Continental restaurant lead
by Jacques Pollack, DeVol, who
gets billing with the leader and
the orchestra, is paid a weekly
retainer for the use of his mate-
rtnl

S
Hata (Tobe's Gardens) Belleville, 
ntario.

Norman s consistently excel
lent playing is sending his
sax stock soaring ever higher.
More and more Clevelanders
are making a point of catch
ing Brill s brilliant uork
on his favored, true-tone
Buescher

Jordan, Louis (On, Tour) GAC

Ka ves Niblicks . Peter (Blackstone)

Keith. Jimmy (College Innf Kansas
Knapp Tri Johnny (Mirror 
__Port_ Ewen. N.Y., nc

Lake)
Korn Kobblers (Flag Ship) Union City. 

N.J., nc

Williams. Cootie 4 Par • h m i Detroit
11/7 13. t 

Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chi
cago. Ii

Weems. Ted (Strand) NYC. Out 11/13,

Harmon i cats (Downtown) Detroit. Out

(Lakeshore Inni

Pied Pipers (Flamingo) Las Vegas, In 
11/20. nc

Santos Trio, George (Plains) Chey
enne. Wyo.. h

Liggins. Joe (Blackshear's) San Fran
cisco. 11/6-13.

Walker.-------- . I Blackshear's) 
Francisco, In 11/14. nc

Sin
Harlernaires (Jacks) ÑYC. nc

[ Where the Bands ArePlaying
Kaye. Sammy (New Yorker) NYC, Out Winslow. George (Melody Mill) Chi- 

1*y'“ cago, b-
Kassel, Art (On Tour) MCA
Kerns, Jack (Last Frontier) Pocatello, 

Idaho. Out 11/10, nc
Kenton. Stan (Commodore) NYC. 11/25

—12/22. h

Wolever. Dick (Westwood) Little Roek 
Ark nc

Widmer Bus Milton's) Alexandria.

non EXPLANATION OF bYMBOLb b—ballroom: h -hotel: n, night club: cl— 
ii I tusq« : r—restaurant; t—thrater; cc—country club; NYC—New York 

rue rlwa—Hollywood LA-Loi Angeles; ABC—.Associated Booking Carp 
1,. Glaser) 745 1 UH» Ave.. NYC; IB Frederick Bro» Corp. RKO ttdq 

JÌSc MG—Moe Gale. 48 West 48ih St NYC; • 'AC General Article Corp RKO 
aias NYC McC -McConkey Music Coti . 1618 Broadway. NYC MCA—Music 
rAm ot America. 745 Fiftr Ài" N2C; HFO Here Id T Oxlev 4M W Madison 
5^ NYC; WMA William Morru Agent Y HKD Bldg, NYC

King, Henry (On Tour) MCA 
Kirk. Andy (Apollo) NYC. 11/21. t
Kisley. Stephen (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Kranyik, Jack (Rose Room) Rome, Ga ,
Krupa, Gene (State) Hal Word, 11/7 9, t

Wright, Charlie (Victoria) NYC, h 
z

Zarnow, Ralph (KCBC) Des Moines
Cassel, Allyn (Paris Inn) San Diego, 

Cal . nc
Dee. Johnny (Palladium) NYC. b

LaSalle. Dick (Baker) Dallas. Out 
11/6, h

Lawkc.^c. Elliot (Randevu) Salt Lake 
City. 11/7-15, b; (Palladium) Hwd.,

Singles
BarNoa*

alhei' Abbev (Cafe Society Down 
town) NYC, nc

Anderson Boo (Jackson’s) Gary. Imi 
tv. Ray (Kovakas) Washington.

11/4-10. t
Beneki Tex (Palace) Akron 11/6-8 
“ (Orpheum 1 Omaha 11/14 20 t. 

(Rainbow) Denver. 11 22-23 b 
BccSn. i Denny (Sky vu) Dallas Out 

12 ’31 nf
Bonedict Gardner (Nethciland Plaza)

Cincmnat). 1
Heikel Boh (Peabody) Memphis. Out 

11/1». h
BcCkne'l. Max (Maiy's) Kansas City, 

Out 10 18. nc 
Bis>' ■ Billy (On Tour- FB 
Piu Flame. (Sergeants Club) Ft 

Brag* N C
BobuK. Baron (Legion) Perth Ambo, 

NJ *»
Barr. Mischa (Waldon Astoria) NYC 

bBothiC Rutz (Casino Moderne) Chica
«> b

Bothwell. Johnnc (On Tour- GAC
Bradsh.iw, Tiny <Regal> Chicago 11/7

11 t (Palladium) Cleveland, 11/14-
BrtDoin. Money (Anglesey) Minne

apolis. h
Brand« nine, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) 

NYC. h
Bred'-e Freddy (Ferdinando) Hart

ford. Conn . ne
Brock- Handy (Or Tour) GAC
Bute, Henry (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 

In 11/18. h
Mu ..chi Billy -Ou Tour) GAC
Byer Verne > Rainbow) Denver, 

11/ 9 12 -LJK Ii
^rn- Bobby (Un Tour) GAC

11/--J; (Strand) NYC. 11/14 — 
12/4. t

abridge. Gay (Edison) NYC. h 
Ciri vie. Russ (pn Tour) MCA 
Ctval’aro. Carmen (Mark Hopkins) 

fian Francisco. Out 12/8. h
dies. Paul (Skylark) Jefferson 
r, Mo , nc
*er. Bob (On Tour) GAC 

Qbrke, Buddy (El Morocco) Montreal, 
dJntun. Larry ( Meade,« brook ) Cedar 

Grove N -I , In 11/11 I.
Clute Fleddy (CYOj Johnstown, NY
Cbb ■ Arnett (Downbeat ■ NYC. Out 

11/12. nc
Coleman Emil (Beverly) New Orleans. 

°Collins Jimmie (Shadow Lake) Noel. 
iMo , h
Cool, Harry (On Tour) WM
Courtney Del (Baker) Dallas 11/7-30.

*■Cuss' Xavier (Palace) Cleveland 
11/6-12. t

jeVito, Pat (Alamac) NYC. h 
Dildin» Dick (Palace) San Francisco.

Deadline for band listings for the 
Dec 3 issue is Nov. 21. Send open 
ing and closing date and name and 
location of the job. Single dates 
.annot be listed

Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) Boston, 
Out 11/15, nc; (Town Casino) Bui 
falo. 11/17-30, nc

1 Levant, Phil (Blackhawk) Chicago, In 
11/26., r

Lombardo, Victor (Ansley) Atlanta,

Dmofer, Dinny iBali) NYC nc 
DiHatdu Tony (Bismarck) Chicago. 11 
Dolen Bernie (Larue! NYC, nc 
Donahue, Al iTotem Hole1 Boston, u 
Donahue Sani (On Tour) <>AC 
Dor* y, Jimmy (Tune Town1 St Louis, 

In 11/11. b „ , . , ,Dorsey. Tommy (Circle) Indianapolis.
D ake Charles (Oaks) Winona, Minn

Garber. Jan (Biltmore) L A . Out 12/3 
h

C.n cia, Kik- i Palla Sium । NYC. b 
Garcia Louis -Oet-ens) Brooklyn 
GiUespn Dizzy i Apollo) NY( Out 

U/6, l (Paradise- Detroit, 11/14 20. 
t

Gillespie. Matt (Central Park) Alien 
»own, Pa., b

Golly, « ecil tOn Toui, FB
Gomr. (Click- Philadelphia, nc
Gould Matty (Chez Paree) Chicago nc 
Giant. Bob -Versa Iles) NYC, h 
Gray. Glen -On Tour) M< A
Gun-, King iRustic Cabin) Englewood, 

N.J , nc
Guizar, Tito i Palace) San Francisco, h

Texas, nc 
Martin. Freddy 
McCoy. Clyde 

11/20-26, t
McIntyre. Hal 

11/5, t

Millindei Lucky (KI Sino) Detroit 
Out 11/6, nc

Mooney. Art i Click) Philadelphia. 
11/7-13 n<

Monte Mark (Plaza) NYC h
Moreno Buddy (Plantation) Nash 

ville Out 11/16 ne
Molina, Carle.- (On four) FB
Monroe Vaughn (Commodore) NYC.

Out 11/12, h

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Harris, Kent (Biltmore' Atlant i Ga. h 
Hart. Johnny (Rainbow) Walpole

Mass.. Out 1)/16, h
Hawkins. Erskine iTune Town, St 

Loui*. 11/4-1 It
Haves, Carlton (Tropieanai Baton 

Rouge, La nc
Haves. Sherman (Blackhawk) Chicago. 

Öut 11/15, r
Heatherton Hay (Edgewater) Chicago. 

Out 11/13 h
Henderson, Skiteh -Meadowbrook) 

Cedar Grove N I b
Heron. Joel (Plazat NYC", h
Higgir-o Dnle (Spanish Terrace) Ed

wardsburg, Mien.
Hill. Tinv On Tour) MCA
Himbe , Ricl'.srd (Essex) NYC b
Hines, Earl <On Tour) WM
Howard Eddy (Aiagon) Chicago. Out 

12/21, h
Hudson Dean (On Tour)

'ar-quet t-linois -Paradise) Detroit. 
Out 11/6. t; (Riviera) St louis 
11/14-30 nc

James, Harry (Palladium) Hwd Out 
11,6. b. (Click) Philadelphia 11'27 
12/6, nc

' imes Jimmy -Indiana Roof, Indian
apolis, 1/12-23 b

Iones, Spike (Studebaker i Chicago, t
•Iordan. Louis (Billy Berg's) Hwd.. 

Out 12/23. nc
Kanner. Hal (Ciro's) Hwd.

Pastor. Tony ^Paramount) Des Moines 
11/1417. t (Pai amount' Waterloo, 
Iona, It 18-2U, t

Pearl, Ray (Music Box' Omaha, 11/4
17. b

Pedersoi . Tommy iChase) Santa Mon
ica, Cal., h

Perry Ron (Drake Chicago, h 
Petti, Emile • Station Hulfalo, h 
Phillips Teddy (Syracuse) Syracuse,

N V 11/4 22 h
Ponds Rav (On Tour) FB 
Pe dal Al (Hi Tlo) NYC nc 
Prima Louis (Adams) Newark 11/13

26 t
Pringle Gene (Wardman Park) Wash 

ington, h
Rafael iPatio) Biooklyn nc
Ragon Don (Grande) Detroit 11/5-30. 

b
Ranch Harry (Village Barn) NYC Out 

11/6 nt
Readei. Charles (Pierre- NYC. h 
Reichman Joi (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco Out 11/24, h
Rich. Buddy (O> Tour) WM
Ryan Tommy (Castno- Ft Worth. Out 

11/13. nc .
Iluhl Warney t iefferson) Si Louis, h 
Russell, Luis (On Tour' ABC

5
Sanders. Joe (Winchester) Cairo, Ill, 

11/7 2», nc
Sand-let Sandy (Skyliner) Ft Worth.

Texas, nc 
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago,

CESS
WITH CLEVELAND CLUBBERS

”My Buescher ’400’ is the finest saxo
phone I have erer played," says Norman 
Brill — one of Cleveland’s finest alto 
saxophonists — who is equally enthusi
astic about his Buescher’s new white 

Lucite mouthpiece. And it's 
well-merited enthusiasm

Allen. Melba (Town House) Albany, 
nc

August Jan (Chase) S» Louis, h
Bailey Pearl (Blue Angel NYC. nc
Boyer Lucienne (Cafe Society Uptown, 

NYC. nc
Brooks. Hadda (Paradise) Detroit. 

11/7-13. t
Carpenter. Thelma (Howard) Washmg-

Louis. 11/14-20, nc
Damone. Vic (Hippodrome) Baltimore. 

Out 11/6, t
Desmond. Johnnv (Merry-Go-Round) 

Youngstown. Ohio. 11 10-23, nc
Eckstine, Billy (Silhouette) Chicago.

Heaven) Las Vegas, nc
Heywood. Eddie (Zanzibar) Philadel

phia. Out 11/8, nc
Hill. Chippie (Village Vanguard) NYC. 

nc
Hill. Ruby (La Martinique) NYC. nc
Jackson. Cliff (Cafe Society Down

town) NYC. nc

Laine. Frankie (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Logan, Ella (Slapsv Maxie’s) Hwd.. nc 
Lutcher. Nellie (Cafe Society Down

town) NYC. Out 11 12, nc; (Apollo) 
NYC. In 11/14, t

Manone. Wingy (Rag Doll) Chicago, 
nc

O’Dav, Anita (Red Feather) Hwd . nc 
Owens. Jack (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Parks. Roy (Mark Twain) St. Louis, h 
Randall. Christine (Tin Pan Alley)

Chicago, cl 
Raginsky. Mischa 
Simpkins. Arthur

Hwd.. nc 
Sullivan, Maxine 

nc
Tatum. Art (Detour) Chicago, nc
Thompson. Mel (Heidelberg) Baton

Rouge. La., h
Tilton. Martha (Paramount) San Fran

cisco, t
Torme. Mel (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Trankina. Tony (Bocage) Hwd , nc 
Tyler, Ann (Lakas) Muskegon. Mich.,
Vaughan, Sarah (Three Sixes) Detroit.

Out 11/5, nc: (Caverns) Washington. 
11/14-20. nc

Waters. Ethel (Absinthe House) New 
Orleans. 11/10-23, nc

Wayne. Frances (Jump Town) Chicago, 
Out 11/9. nc

Wiley, Lee (Rag Doll) Chicago, nc

Bechet. Sidney 
nc

Bellis Quartet« 
nc

Bennett. Larry 
11/10, h
nc

Black-Smith Trio (Flame
Tucson. Ariz.. Out 11 12. nc

Blowers, Johnny (Blowers) 
L. I » nc

Cessato
Galesburg. Ill , nc

Sam (Harbor

11/19, t
Saunders, Hal (Last Frontier) Las 

Vegas. Out 11/6, h
Saunders, Red (De Lisa) Chicago, nc
Savitt, Jan (Imig Manor) San Diego, 

Cal., In 11/5. h
Scott, Raymond (Ankara) Pittsburgh, 

nc
Sheldon. Louise (Whittle Springs)

I Pulls The Strings |

New York — Patti u u g a il 
once the lassie with tho Johnny 
Long hand, now chirps with the 
Jumpin' Jacks. The group can 
be hoard on NBC's Thesaurus

Transcription. 4

McPartland 
cago. el 

Mel O-Aires
Out 11/9, 
11/11. cl

Miller Trio, 
phia. h

Mills Bros (Billv Berg’s) Hwd. nc 
Morgan, Loumel (Swanee Inn) L. A., 

nc .
Morales. Noro (Havana-Madrid) NYC, 

nc
Mosley. Snub (Esquire) Valley Stream,

Palmer. Jack (Starlight) Farmingdale, 
LI, N.Y.. nc

Parker. Charlie (Argyle) Chicago, In 
11/11, nc

Perito, Nick (Commodore) NYC . h
Johnny (Viva) Salt

Sachs. Harry (Red Feather) Hwd. nc
Sally’s SwinKsters (Cressmoor) Hobart, 

Ind., nc
Samuels, Bill (Powellton) Philadelphia, 

nc
Savage Quintet, Johnny (Stork) Iau> 

Vegas, nc
Shadrack Boys (Sardis, Hwd nc
Shackelford Quartet. Les’er ,One 

O’Clock) Billerica. Mass nc
S-'houettes I Newcomb) Quincv, III. 

Out 11/5 h ‘
Simmons, Lonnie iBee Hive) Chicago, 

nc
Si.nth, Tony (Ada’s) Chicago, cl 
Spanier. Muggsy (Nick’s) NYC nc 
Stone Butch (Continental- Milwaukee, 

nc ............. ...
Astoria, Stone. Kirby (Starlight) Farmingdale. i L L. nc

Lights)
Chittison, Herman I Ciro's) NYC,vnnui

Out Cobb, --------  
i 11/12. nc 
1 Cole Trio Kii

Arnett (Downbeat) NYC,

Condon, Eddie
(On Tour) GAC 
(Condon's) NYC,

nc

Sugonis Sextet, Kenny (Post No. 50) 
' South Bend, Ind . nc

- 'Three Flames iBhc Angel) NYC, nc 
Out Top Hats (Show Club- Chi.ago nc

-1«...^. Trio (Castle) Vancouver,
nc

i Townsmen
I Wash , nc
Trebelaires Trio (Melbourne) St Louis, I h

i Tunemixers Trio (Flamingo) Oakland, 
I Calif. Out 11/13. ncDaily. Pete (Hangover) Hwd. nc _____ 1IV

D Alonso. Freddie (Fox a, Hounds' Turner, Bill (Mickey’s) Chicago cl 
Boston, nc u

Knoxville. Tenn . Out 11/20. h 
Short. Curtis (USO) San Antonio. 
Siry, Lary (Ambassador) NYC, h 
Slade. Ralph (On Tour) FB

b

Spivak, Charlie (Paramount) NYC, Out
Stitt, lack (Billings) Billings, Mon» 

nc
Strong. Benny (Rainbow) Denver. 

11/25- 12/7, h
Stuart. Nick (Claridge) Memphis, Out 

11/20 h
Staulcup Jack (Spui Inn> Karnak. Ill, 

nc
Stiong. Bob iOd Tourt MCA
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plazai NYC

h
Stone. Ray (State Line) 

nc
Straeter. Ted (Statler)

Webster, Mass.,
Washington h

Towne, George (Edison) NYC. h 
Tucker, Orrin (Stevens) Chicago,

Miguelito
Vegas. 11/6-19, nc

Vincent. Lee (WHWL) Nanticoke,

Waples, Bud (Washington-Youree) 
Shreveport. La., Out 11/30, h

Wasson, Hal (Dragon Grill) Corpus
Christi, nc

Wayne. Phil (Carlton) Washington, h 
Wald. Jerry (Adams) Newark 11/6-12. 

(Hippodrome) Baltimore, 11/13-19

Davis. Johnny "Scat (Kentucky Cluoi 
Chicago, nc

D- an. Tommy (Vogue) Detroit, Out
: Valdez Quintet. Freddy 

Santa Fe. N. M , nc

Dowell, Saxie (Sky Club) Aurora. Ilk, 
nc

E
Eldridge. Roy (Tailspin) Chicago. 

11/1T. nc
Esau ire tsoys 

phia, nc

In
(Copacabana) Philadel*

‘88 ’ Keys Trio (845 Club) NYC, nc

Farage Trio, Joe (Villa) Grand Rapids, 
Mich., nc

Flynn Quartet, Tommy (Miami) Day
ton, Ohio, h

Four Steps of Jive (Silhouette) Chi
cago, nc

11/6, t; (Lake Club) Springfield, III
Hayes. Edgar (Lewis & Alex) Wash

ington, Out 11/11. nc
Henrv Trio, Lucky^ tHarbor Lights) 

Galesburg. Hl.,
Herth Trio. Milt (Congress) Chicago, h

Hatters Trio (Guffy's) Bowling
Green, Ky.. nc

Higginbotham, J C. (Onyx) NYC. nc 
Hoffman Four, ’ ’’—’’ ’---------- ------- Rav

Klamath Falls. Ore

Johnson. Bill (Frolic) Detroit, nc
lohnson, Budd (Famous Door) NYC.

Chicago, h
City, nc

(Palomino)
Vera, Joe ¡Sheraton) Chicago, h

Williams, Tex (Palace Barn) 
Monica. Cal.. In 11/15, nc

Weldon, Sonny (Biltmore) NYC.
Yaged. Sol (Swing Rendezvous) 

nc

Santa
h

NYC.
Young, Lester (Downbeat) NYC. 11/13

12/10, nc
Ferguson. Danny (Tommy’s Dinner 

Club) Lake Charles, La.
Gordon Quintet, Bob (Lakeside) Tex

arkana, Texas. Out 11/5, cc
Gray Trio. Hunter (Blackshear’s) San 

Francisco. In 11/13, nc
King, Saunders (Savoy) Portland, Ore., 

nc

T-Bone

DeVol Ships Scores
To Cleveland Ork
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CONTEST RULES

Send only ONE ballot.

San Francisc«
band

You can’t make

ROMEIKE

maybe

Wabash. Chicago (1),

PECK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND

RECORDS 23c

Spring!

keep Ihem.

Clarinet

PIANO

Trebii

MUSIC/

ARSENE STVDIOS

VANTE

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1947
upright

Best Band

Second Choice

breaki

PHOl

Favorite Soloist

».du

to make it pay.
it pay that way.

MEW e 
guitar

WllITt 
COAT

lo RL I > 
¿voted

against those name band leaders. 
During the war years whan every
body had a buck and didn't mind 
how quick he got rid oi it, ycu 
could take one of those big bands 
on the road, get a big guarantee

Kudern 
« an ne*

because 
APPLE 
Ohio.

Jazz Fan Clearing 
House In Norway

«ANI E 
unici», 

weight,

CUITA 
little

FREE PARODIES!
Sal, On ('omndy Mat.

Small Combo (Votai) 
(Trios k Quartets)

arrangement 
?s. obbligato-

NOT 
band

Male Singer 
(NOT working as a band vocalist)

OCKEL MUSIC SHOP Depi. E 
S2S3 Natural Bridge. St Lout. Mo

Girl Singer...............................................
(NOT working as a band vocalist)

Small Combo (3 to 8 pieces) 
(Instrumental)

(Vote Only tor Singers Who 
Vocalists)

duplicate votes 
inated.

selecting 
do NOT 
who w

onto 
it on

or spiral > 
$18 00 per do;

D<pt 002. 1120 La
Philadelphia 47,

NEW PIANO MUTE" 
LEI S YOU PRACTICE PIANC

Mxopho 
thrones, 
Band

Eastern Musical Products Co. 
3902 Garrison Blvd Baltimore. Md

Blues. Boogie-Woog e and1 Rebop 
No gadgets Only $1 00

VOTE 
HERE!

Í-J190 
phones 
eorneU 
-oi ns, 
cording 
bassoo*

chargo mayba $1 85 at the gate and 
make it. But look what happens

are running the
right into the 

guys better stop 
the music of the

too much money, 
is to it. Look at

latest * 
Bargau interest 
CHAN! 
» Mie

wuiM-mMHiiriH*. etc
Modern Dance Arranging

Duets, trios. quartettes and ensemble«
—special choruses—modulating to other 
keys—suspensions anticipations organ 
points color effects

has got to get back 
to be You could 
and charge maybe 
buck and a quarter.

music is a business. Never mind ihai stuff about art and 
the music of the future and the rest of that guff. With me all 
that matters is can I make any money?"

NEW PIANO "MUTE" 
LEVS VOI PRACTICE PIANO 

W1THOCT lH* ri BRING

DANCE 
less ci 

eiMi in 
tie ani 
Will tra 
Mtion 
Oiicagu
DARC!

Rood 
Specials

’Listen", the little guy said "with me

WEED 
sell I

Snare 
est bid 
bald. ;Park,

PIANISTS
Sensational Popular Mu

This business 
where it used 
make money 
a buck or a

A Great Reference Guide 
All Times. Price $1.00

' FREE I 
First Lasso«

ing up again. He comes u 
way and I take him for a 
Somebody else takes him 
night. We botli lose. Why

PIANO BREAKS!
Our Monthly Break Bulletin enable 
you to build up nnd glamourize the

FOR I 
ords

N O R 1 
itst Bo

postmarked before midnight 
December 10.

For your favorite musi
cian and band and 
send in youi Selection 
lo Contest Editor, 
Down Be.it — 203 N. 
Wabash, Chicago (1).

IRVING SPECTOR 
304 Park Ave. Bldg. 

Detroit 26 Mich.

identified with a dance 
now. but who are work

ing as singles..
Every living musician is elig 

ible.
Mail your ballot to Contest 

Editor, Down Beat. 203 North
your last chance to hear the Horn.’ 
And that was when things were 
still .good. Slipping a little, may
be. but still good. So alright. He 
gets a band again. Now it’s al
most a year later. The music busi
ness hit the bottom but it’s start-

can’t get $1.85 out ol people now, 
lor one thing, except lor some
thing that’s red hot and maybe 
not even for that. Bat e\en more 
important is that these guys want

’’High prices 
music business 
ground. Those 
worrying about

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 

We natatoia a «aw ta I oa tart a tan «at । 
radia tfaaartmaat—taaairiM aalicltad.

and vote ONLY for girl and 
boy singers actually working 
with a band as vocalists.

DO vote for band leaders in 
the swing or sweet divisi ns. 
and as King of Corn or as fav 
orile soloist (if you wish).

Under the heading, "Favor
ites of 1947," vote ONLY for 
male and girl singers who are

Chicago—Jazz lovers who feel 
the pen-pal urge may communi
cate with Nils Jacob Jacobsen of 
Schweigardsgt. 89 III, Oslo, Nor
way, whose planned World Jazz 

Freemasonry will act as a jazz 
fan’s clearing house. Definite co
operation with serious jazz clubs 
in the matter of exchanging rec
ords, films and general informa
tion will be assured. Jacobsen 
represents the Norwegian Rhythm 
Clubs Association.

*' Itclnlv Mieto.!““

BANDS IN ACTION!

4 violins that play maybe three 
or four numbers a night. It prob
ably costs him a grand a week to

graphs Guaranteed absolutely 
on one side Many new or in € 
lent condition on both sides 1

breaks, novel figures 
boogie effects.

future and start thinking about 
the dollars and cents of today 
You can quote me.”

—Ralph J Gleason

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Four 

lulniwst Tmoblf« fa

Harry James is 
. ight. He’s a nam 
an egg here last 
farewell tour . . . 
a sign up saying

suit—we have to charge too much 
and they don’t come in and we 
don’t make it. and. in the long 
ran. neither does he.

Like I say. with me it’s a busi
ness. My wife handles the cashier's 
box and I run the door. We got

Send 20 cents for latest copy or £ 
for a year (12 issues). Mention it 
teacher.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN PIANO 
STUDIO D

4354 W 3rd St , Los Angeles 5, Calif.

BE BOP 
INTELLIGENCER 

>r~i’NOW

JIMMY MESSICCI 
and 11 if 

FOUR NATURALS 
.voir (K.irrHiMj 

DALLAPE 
CORIHOX St l-KEME 

Currently Playing 
Androy Hotel 

Hibbing, Minnesota 
GROTH MUSIC CO. 

918 Marquette 
Minneajolis. Minn.

IVAN C.KAY
DETnOIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Oar Nepal. Meparlmeal Cart 
Be Ileal • Complete II». .f 

Meed» aad Aerc.orl.«
CMrr, 42M • Mrwt • <11 JM. ■

PIANISTS
TO FLAY FOFI'LAB Wb« 
I.EARN Mt l< hl 1 aad 6A8III 
. . . 'HK MODERN WAI

Develop your own individda 
style with the __  

1*1111 BAI IMAS MFTH08
of POPULAR PIANO 

noOK l . bulc keyboard Me
mony. 1-h. lOtha and wAf 
routines, boogie ww0 
“breaks', atylea of pUyiM 
special arrangements, tU

FRICK . . . . W 
fl 24 altered and 

plementary chords and bl am 
intros, endings, playing 
listening, orchestral sty JO 
South American rhythms to* 
rhumba, conga» samba, » 
guin« _

PBICR .............
Bath Boeh gS.M—aeat paate*
KENMORE MUSIC CD 

«1 A Rerl.to. St H.atM, ■**.

PERFORMERS

100 "Nu-Style" Letter Heads 
With Envelop«« to Match $A98 
Limit—4 Lines ol Print X

Sit Up tn Our Own 
SMART! EFFECTIVE! Mu-Style 

Red Fox Music Sorv.
1245 N Vine, Hollywood 38, Calif

Dm in Major Twirling Batons- made 
of Genuine Neu Bru-' Tubing First 
Nickel plated then Cniomc plated. 
Unis assuring a good lasting finish 
Equipped with standard baton ball

—— Also SHEET MUSIC i 
Catalogs* FREE* . 

SHERWOOD Music Service 
14W Hrvadway New York, M. I I

BAND LEADERS 
“HERE IT IS”

1947 Directory of Thedtricdl 
Agents and Bookers in the 

USA and Canada

Tha.’s all there
James. He's got

(Best instrumenfauRi, leader or sideman, and regardless of 
whaf instrument he plays)

BATON
SPECIAL

—— Analyse Your Teeth 
and Lips for

Wind Instruments
l This booklet contains an 

\ ~ ° / I lustration and suggests 
WHY and HOW to correct 

your faults with Non-Pressure Sys
tem, Tone, and Vibrato. Price SI.00. 
Persons with false teeth, including

8x10 201
Larg« hie phetM at yew favertta Smn. 
leader« aad vacaliat«. iruatratad «atalag «m 
with flrat ardar—OR—Send Sahar te) 
»bat« aad «atalo«. DEPT. 8. ..
BAND rHOTOS-J*,r/it

COdMI 
phon 

tuDas, 
tenuis) 
specify 
ínteres 
»<• D

WE Hl

*>>«•, V 
then tic 
'«'TSu W Lexi,
FALuji, 

Colum
Tn oiii 

liste,

disc jwvkevs. bands. comics.
PUNCH LINES gag tiles 1. 2. 3.
* LAUGHS UNLIMITED

276 W. 43rd St.. N. Y. C

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOO'

HARMONY AT 
387««’ ’S”” 
Bronx 56. New '

STANDARD 
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
25c Extra For Box Service

Remittance Must Accompany Copy Classified Deadline—16 Days 
(Count Name, Address, City and State) Prior To Date Of Publication

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Bent readers from the unworthy.

FOR SALE

■1X0 CASH IMMEDIATELY »ant to 
.<¡11 bhngerland black Pearl B.< <k 

Suae Drum wnii accessories to lugh- 
,st bidder Respond to: Howard Theo- 
Eld >28 Su Humphrey Ave., Oak 
park. Bl.
rORNETS, Irumpets, trombones, menu 

phones, bam-nes, French horns.
taba» clarinets, Hutes, saxophone* I no 
tenuis* eU Write lol bargain list and 
necify Inttrumcnt in wi ich you are 
interested. NAPPE MUSIC iiOUS*.. 
J53> Devvn Ave , ChicagW 45, IU.
WI. HAVE HUl.DHEDB OF REBUILT 

first line band and orchestra ikslru- 
meni- lor immediate delivery. New 
si. Octave Vibraphone- -$29».00. Zild- 
iian CyrnbaL New 3 Octave Manmbi 
-1190 New C athedral Chimes Saxo- 
phuiu*. xenoi alto, baritone trumpets, 
cornels, clarinets, bailtone norns. alto 
hoi ns, mellophones, lousaphones re
cording bass horns, flute piccolos, 
bass’K'ns, oboes bass and alt<- ■ iarinets, 
string basses cellos, etc Write for 
latest Preview of Musical Instrument 
Bargauis " Specify instrument in which 
mterested. MEYERS MUSICAL EX
CHANGE CO, 454-it Michi, jn Detroit- 
36. Michigan.
FOB SALE- British Brunswick Rec

ords — King Oliver. Wolverines.
N.O R K $2 20 each. Send for complete 
|Ui Box A-48f Down Beat, Chicago-1 
CUITAR Gibson 1,-5 Perfect condition 

little used To best bid over $128 W 
It Blevins, 514',» North Wittenber*' 
Springfield Ohio.

AAi.E HARD TO GET RECORDS by 
rare ar.ials Send lor free List! Old

Tune Colored Preaching WiUi Con- 
gration s, Trixie Smith, c.onnk John
son, Bumble Bee Slim Johnny 
Temple, Sonny Terry, Hot Box Jonn- 
son, Roosevelt Syke , Yes Yer Girl, 
Peetie WheaIstraw Frankie "Halfpint" 
J axon. Bessie Smith, Victory Spivij, 
Clara Smith, Manu.ae Smith Edith 
Wilson, Blance Calloway. Lil Arm
strong, Georgie W hite, Hokum Boys, 
Ikey Robinson Champion Jatk Uu- 
fires Jay McShann. Ida lox, Harlem 
iamtaL Rosetta Howard, Honey Hill, 

L«ory Buddx Louis Arm .Irony Tampa 
Red, Andy Kirk, Cab Calloway, "Fats" 
Waller Jelly Roll Morton. Mmy—Many 
More BILL MI'LL, Wi.-t Avenue, 
Kannapolis, N.C.
FOR ¡»ALE or trade thousands of rare 

jazz records—will also buy. J. S 
Schneider, 128 West 66th Street New 
York, N Y.
JAZZ BLUES — late numbers 20c —

Catalog—3c. F-L SHOP, Box 10-B, 
New York-35, N.Y.
COLLECTORS: Record and Album 

nameplates. Labels—blank imprint
ed: Indexing systems. Free Samples. 
RI’co, Drawer 71, Evanston, Ill.

MUSIC SHOP-S1-UDIC Sales $3700 
month — Pennsylvania city 00.000

Modern equipped attractive store.
VanuMH« Jis,.,*»« tswAi exclusive ccanty tian 

Tas <.<■«•> dir. 94 itudents, $18.UiW inventory 
because of health. Price $20 ‘DCript pape. 

' » 11 pus 
ii« for lira 

1 I outfit« 
ET MUSIC 
rek; . 
: Servie»

ISON 
TIO!»

APPLE COMPANY, Brokers, Cleveland, 
Ohio.
REW GIBSON r-UPEH "400" Spanish 

guitar, compete with case and 
waterproof cover Will sacrifice Write 
Janus Fisher, 215 S Gay St., Kr ox 
Ville. Tennessee.
FIANO ACCORDION made by C'Opera- 

tiva. Stradella. Italy Brand new. 
bb • streamlined, fund-made reeds 
I Treble Switches, also Master and 3 
,Bu . Switches 41 Piano keys, 130 Bass, 
with shaped carrying case—$1150. 
.Alfredo, ¡6« East 53rd Street. New

USED RECORDS cheap Catalogue 
Permanent, DS 313 E Market, Wil 

kcs-Barre, Penna.
A POST CARD will bring you details 

of unique new record service Hat 
old Sinclair, W.v hington Street Road, 
Bloomington, Illinois.
FREE LIST- Hard-to-get record» New 

Orleans-Modern I Ros«, 211 E 15th, 
New York City-3.
SOME RARE Mdier, Kemp, Dorsey, 

Bing Crosby—other.. Bargain prices.
F.-ev J Chapman lid Kent, St 
Paul, Minn.
MOKTON SPANIER, BIX Armstrong.

Smith, Hawkins, Ellington and many 
others on superior quality English wax 
a) practii ally U S prices 90 eenU 
each. List rpon request LEON D 
VOGEL. 11-H Laurel Hill Rd Green
belt Maryland
NEW «Ui USED RECORDS When 

swing was in its prime *’35- '451 
people rushed to buy it fot a dime. 
Now if you are one ot those who 
missed—with some ox the rest, send 
for them to me who will serve you at 
his best. Even those of you who nave 
—come on, you'U need another half. 
Sen- want lint to NORMAN SWIND, 
335« West «6'11 Place, Chicago. Ill.

, compon.

■ VtSRAHARP- like new, three-octave 
RFDeaga Philip Cane 3553 North 
KKedvale. Chicago

CoCTAVE MARIMBA with trunks— 
$250. Piano accordions, banjos, man

dolins, guitars, amplifiers, trumpets, 
trombu'es; biuiton*», sop, alto <«nor 
u ohone drum sets, twirling batons, 
thrones, stands, violin outfits. Marine 
Bai.it and Chromatic Harmonii a 
radios -everything musical HAWES 
MUSICAL SluRE Portland Maine.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

Y-AT H0k 
15« th it 

, Ne« t

NDBOC
D
GUIDI

■ WRITE ORCH1STRA (Doublebreast) 
■ COATS—(used), cleaned pressed- 

$3 to Tuxedo Trousers- $6 00 Mess 
Jackets, assorted color nil sizes $10i> 

a Brand new shawl-collar doublebreast 
N coats (blue) $16.00. Used white st awl 
I collar coats—$8.00. Stamp brings list 
■ WALLACE 3416 N Halsted, Chicago.

HELP WANTED

i(K
ooil

WANTED- Commercial Dance Musici- 
X an who are not planning oi going 
ti schwaL Don Strick,.-nd. jus W 10th. 
Mankato, Minn
WANTED GIRL MUSICIANS travel 

unit a, steady. Give age, height, 
weight reference. George Bird—405 
Leader Bldr . Cleveland, Ohio.

AT LIBERTY

.ndividml 
h# 
Micra®

1 I ANO
i r><«rd Nr

MALE VOCALIST-21. baritone, «mi
name experience. Satisfaction or no 

•ptice Will send recording and photo. 
Box A-477, Down Beat, Chicago-1
DANCE BAND- -Popular 11 -piece or 

less colored band in midwest. First 
el*u m every espect. special novel- 
Ji» and exceptionally good -inging. 
Wil. travel anywhere, would like to 
eatior. spot Bou A 478, Down Beat. 
Chicago-!.

"1 LOVE TO WALK IN THE RAIN
*T.abd' of DreAros. If you »njoy 

dancing, you will enjoy both of these 
new songs with music. Regular copy 
35c Professional Send lor your copies 
today THE POW ERS MUSIC SU’ W 
High St, Piqua, Ohio

¡ Into Bismarck
convenience These i -e not like 
library transcriptions which can 
be used over and over again—the 
contracts specifically staite one

MISC.

timi» only.
Affects

One angle 
in reporting

AFM Revenue 
generally overlooked 
the ban situation is

NEW SONS PARODIE« 1947 list free
Mannv Gordon. 819-W North Av* 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

1EARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME
Cour-e by Dr Wm. Braid White 

On te with necessary tools, lecture 
—Beat recording text book, etc Total 
cost $50 Pay as you learn Write Karl 
Bartenbach 1001-B Wells St. Lafayette. 
Indiana

PARODIES1 SONOSI Catalog Free 
Kleinman 25-31P 30tli Road Aston i

SPECIAL MUSICIANS XMAS CARD
—Ea< h instrument illustrated on the 

covu, inside tow a clevei idea worked 
around the Instrument 13 cards tor 
one dollar cheaper in quantities Send 
for illustrated circular Frank > 
Rinciari. IM Forest Road Glen Rock. 
New Jersey.

a.

Chicago- Tony Di Pardo, who 
has been traveling the midwest 
routes for 20 years, traipsed into 
town recently for a breather el 
the Bismarck. The bend has a 
network wire from the hotel, 
and sounds fine.

Fast Government Action 
On Equitable Basis Only 
Hope of Averting Crisis

(Continued from Pago I)

ot pia M

/d and »F 
and baa** 
laylnf
il otrU< 
lythma l»d 
namba, *

DANCE ORCHESTRA — exceptionally 
good irent man with 11 pieces

Specialis with show, experienced will 
t? anywhere Reasonable. Box A-479. 
Diwn Beat. Chicago-1.
Male VOCALIST—19. for dance band.

Voice education, experience. Write: 
B N-t 3256 California St., Huntington 
Park, Calif,

SPECIAL ARRAH3EMEN7 S Stundm d*.
Jazz, Classics and Pops for any style 

or size band. Also vocal groupr and 
con bos—first-class woik Write: Box 
A-481. Down Beat. Chicago-1.
"337 VO1CINGS AND COLORS" for

Dance Arranging — $1.00. Aionge- 
ments made to oider—7a< per ins.ru 
ment. 300 Original Hot l.icks- $1 00 
Modern Hot Chor s made to order— 
iOc each. LEE HUDSON, Box 255. 
Van Nuys, Calif
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 10 new

ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 
writing for any comb, nation Have 
added Pops write for list Charlie 
Price, Box 1397, Danville, Virginia.
PIANOSCORE guitar diagrams and 

chord symbols from melody $6 00
Your satisfaction guaranteed Malcolm 
Lee. 344 Primrose, Syracuse-3 N.Y
PIANO ARRANGEMENTS ORCHES

TRATIOHS or instrumental solos 
arianit.d. Will Moise. 921A Kingston 
Rd., oronto, Ont., Canada
YOUB SONG RECORDED — Vocal

Orchestra $10.00. Piano Arrange
ments—$10.00 Music printed PrMtings. 
Catalog details (damp). URAB IHl 
24> W«t 34th St, New 3ork I
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS popular 

and standard Send for free inter
esting catalog listing hundreds of 
latest arrangements Jayson Ross Music 
Co., M33 DeKalb Ave., Bronx 67, N Y
MODERN ORIGINAL ARRANGE

MENTS voiced full for Trumpet, 
Ttombon», Tenor. Bass Drums and 
Piano. Standards. Dance - lassies and 
any pops you want 53 00 Send for 
list. Buss Roach 216 W Woodlawn 
Ave., Ottumwa, Iowa.
SPECIAI ARRANGEMENTS nstru 

mentation: trumpet, tenor, alto plus
rhythm Full three-way harmom Send 
for list ARRANGING SERVICE, 33» 
Monroe Ave., Rochester, N Y.
arrangements - six sixteen

SIC co.

^PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
■UIE NOTE RECORDS ~The finest In

Ho* Jazz, Boiogle Woogie, Bluea. 
. Band Impi-mentions. Dixie-
k AU Star Swing Combo , Pian

join Vocal Blue«. Guitar Solar Au-
Vientic New Orleans Jazz. Write for 
roti píete catuku Blu* Note Record«. 

■ NI Lexingtor Ave., New .York ?l N Y
ARO8 RECORDS - «3 

Coiumbua Ave Boston. Mass

I

’^■5 RECORDS YOU WANT are 
Sa. usted m our Free Catalog Send 

•rd today THE RECORF CEN- 
'• Mississippi, Denver,

■WUJ» ONLY RECORD «HUI- de- 
ixclusinly to Jazj mum

¡¿'"P'el- ne>> stovK of <i*w release 
out of print items Mull rder

R,, L '¿l>y Send yov r -ran» list ggfMAN record sho»- mso Santa 
Ku>. Ju Jh CaUfonu«

f
neces. Send instrumentation to 
DWEST Bex §4 Sewanee Union

Sewanee. Tennessee.
YOUB SONG commercially arranged 

for piano or orchest'a by St iff Ar
ranger, Dors--y Bros Music Co. A ite 
tor i'll or Illation and sample DICK 
ai'OBS^ 1619E Broadway 11th FL,

PARAMOUNT ORCHESTRATIONS~ 
newly organized Eastern arranging 

house Staff writers foimerly associ
ated with many name bands Special 
arrangements; swing, popular, .'and- 
ard. Tenor and commercial—$3 uO. New 
reproduction process. Write for Im 
PARAMOUNI ORCIJESTRATOKS 128 
Early St., Providence R I.
SPECIAL TWO WAY Arrangements!

Trump*. Sax Pops Standards Fl IJ 
THREE-WAY Arrangements! Trumpet- 
Two Saxes-Rhythm Free LLd! Chet 
Marrit6, Esca" >ba Mich.
FINEST JAZZ and Swing Chorus*.
_ _iron- records — accurate
STAFF Ml SIC CO IM Walnut Ave, 
R'ixtnir«

1,090 or so musicians who do the 
largest part of the recording and 
transcrioing will step out of the 
AFM and join a CIO union

This is probably just palaver, 
since the CIO would hesitate con
siderably before indulging in such 
obviously unethical tactics, while 
¿2?« musician would think twice 
before tatau? a chance un being 
barred from the AFM i£. Jt won

Then of course other AFL un
ions would undoubtedly take ac
tion short of boycott if another 
union tried to move into the field

Can’t Record Abroad
Ab lor foreign recordings, un

doubtedly some foreign masters 
will be brought in. However, if 
any large body ot American musi
cians go to Mexico or Englund to 
record, they wjll undoubtedly be 
blacklisted by the AFM and deals 
made with the musicians’ un.ons 
in each country to allow live musi
cians into this country in return 
for curtailing recording there. Pet
rillo is a shrewd and active politi
cian. It hardly seems possible 
that this easy out was not con
sidered by the board.

If the ban does go into effect, 
there will undoubtedly be boot
legging just as there was during 
the last ban. However there will 
be no licensed companies operat
ing who could record bands under 
fake names as there were during 
the last fight, which should k^ep 
illegal recording down.

Small Firms Feel Brun!
The recording companies are re

cording full blast. All the major 
companies will have 18 months of 
pop stock laid away by the end 
of the year, plus another 18 
months of standard material Hard 
hit will be the younger companies 
with not enough capital to stand 
the storing process, nor the al
ready issued catalogues to tide 
them over.

Moat hit will be the band busi
ness itself Not only will the bands, 
the record companies and the pub 
lishers suffer, but it means that 
for whatever period the ban lasts, 
the business is frozen with its cur
rent names.

No Mora Mew Nama*
One of the major things wrong 

with the band business at this 
‘point is that the waf prevented 
a flow of fresh names and talent 
into normal channels. This is 
mother strong blow which will 
keep the business in trouble.

Symphony orchestras will have 
active trouble since almost all of 
them depend on records to show 
the difference between black and 
red ink at the year’s end.

Musicians’ comment generally 
was strongly favorable to the ac
tion by the AFM, even recording 
musicians wh - had the most to 
losg, shrugging their shoulders and 
saying, “Heck, he’s right, even if 
we are losing it. In the end it 
would get us too, so it might aa

well be settled now.’’
Guy Lombardo said he hoped 

that the AFM action would bring 
the public’s attention to the mis
use of records Funny pitch to his 
statement i» that it was made be
tween desperately harried sessions 
at the Frederick Ziv transcription 
company studios where Lombardo 
is trying to finish a two year 
series of programs before the ban 
starts.

Musicians Will Support
It seemev? JJ.^hly probable that 

while there might be ¿ome chisel
ing, the vast majority 31* n2LUJ' 
cians would support the AFM, 
while the radio-record combine 
sweated to find some way to force 
the union to terms. .

Congressional 1 iwmakers. par
ticularly Representative Nixon, 
who had previously Tangled with 
Petrillo, said they would introduce 
special legislation to force the 
union to make records. Lawyers 
were awaiting with interest to 
see just exactly how this was 
going to be done and still get by 
the courts

In the meantime, the waxeries 
were falling all over themselves 
signing new talent and recording 
it. MGM took on the Jackie Paris 
trio, reviewed several issues ago 
in the Beat, while Musicraft inked 
Shep Fields band .ind Mindy Car
son, vocalist Diamond is waxing 
Liza Morrow, while Apollo latched 
onto the Three Bips And A Bop 
and Signature likewise with Ray 
Anthony.

May Try Vocal Choirs
Singers like Frank Sinatra, 

Perry Cornu and Dinah Shore 
were practically living in the 
studios, conjuring up opinions 
that should the ban carry on. the 
companies would try using vocal 
orchestras such as backed Dick 
Haymes Sunday Monday Or Al
ways (Decca) five years ago.

Which reminds us, Dave Lam
bert has a yextet that swings, 
singe and does be bop. They should 
be a great bet to give some of
these vocal discs some 
needed life.

On other sections of the 
news front, the Chicago

sadly

AFM 
local

that the national headquarters ot 
the AFM derives most of its op
erating income from the 10 per 
cent tax levied against traveling 
bands. Most traveling bands need 
records to build up their reps to the 
point nf being able to travel. Thus 
there can be n > question of the 
fact that the AFM will exp rience 
a drop in operating revenues from 
the ban.

U. S. Reopens Its Ce-e
Unnoticed in the genera' hulla

baloo was the fact that the U. S. 
government had reopened its Lea 
act case against the AFM again 
with the filing of an amended 
criminal information in Chicago 
Federal court charging Petri' o 
and the AFM with breaking the 
law by forcing the radio st' tion 
<WAAF—Chicago) to hire more 
men than needed.

It is extremely significant, how
ever, that picketing was not men
tioned again «s it was in the first 
hearing last year. Evidently it has 
occurred to the government at
torneys that this time the Supreme 
Court might throw out their case 
on the grounds that the Lea act’s 
restrictions on picketing are an in
fringement of freedom ot speech, 
and are therefore anxious to duck 
the whole issue.

At the same time, the AFM was 
embroiled in disputes in Chicago 
and Cincinnati over another sec
tion of the T-H bill the hiring of 
standby musicians for theaters Tn 
Cincinnati, Oscar Hild, prexy ot 
Local 1, pulled the musicians from 
the music productions at the Cox 
theater when the theater refused 
to hire musicians for intermission 
work during straight productions.

Dispuiw la Chicago
In Chicago, the same thing hap- 

peiJfd in the Civic Opera Build ng 
when tKe'p^oducerx of a play re
fused to hire a" Band «nd the un
ion threatened to pull WjP Rr^gjl-ii~ 

tra >t the San Carlo Opera wofk- 
ing in the same building.

Also in Chicago, the Shuberts 
turned the tables by suing the 
union for violations of the T-H 
act, charging featherbedding when 
they were forced to hire eight 
musicians who were unheard and 
a musician to standby when some
one played a victrola.

As expected, the union’s defense 
was that theater work is intra
state, and not under the purview 
of the T-H act.

As an unusual underline to this 
whole battle which is actually the 
replacement of men by a technol
ogy which as yet makes no pro
visions for the men it replaces, 
juke-box television was introduced 
in N£w York City.

Twenty-five sets will be operat
ing here shortly with television 
sets keyed to a straight nickel-in- 
the-slot juke-box set, thus giving 
you the pictures and the music too. 
Reporters, fearing apoplexy. didn’t 
mention the new development to 
AFM officials here.

A roundup makes it look as 
though this will be a tough fight, 
and that if it is going to be 
settled quickly it is going to take 
fast action by the government, 
acting fairly to both sides. Any 
effort to wave a big stick at the 
AFM will probably leave the coun
try without freshly made records 
for a long, long while.

raised everyone’s salary except 
Petrillo’s, who personally re
quested they leave his at its pres
ent level of $500 a week.

The transcription companies 
knew they would be halted on 
January 1, but opinion was di
vided as to whether shows such 
as the Crosby transcribed >puses 
for Philco a^d transcribed repeat 
broadcasts would be permitted to
go on. It 
shows by 
nixed, but 
permitted, 
cians take

is probable that live 
transcription will be 
re-broadcasts perhaps 

since the same musi
part in the transcrip-

tion as would tyke part in the live 
broadcast and are paid the same, 
the only advantage to the tran
scription being Ha nue-shot time

Wrong Jockey
New York—S o m e chuckling 

around town about N.Y Post rad-o 
columnist Paul Denis’ butch on 
disc jockeys. He went- into a long 
rave about WAAT’s new all-night 
show from Leon ind Eddie’s night 
club on 52nd Street printing Paul 
Brenner’s pic and saying nice 
things about him.

The program is conducted by 
Jerry Roberts.

Back To Bwldy
New York—T .mmy Allison has 

returned to the Buddy Rich band 
on trumpet, replacing Tommy 
DiCarlo

Manu.ae
ins.ru
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Announcing the NEW

Goldentone Plastic Reed
Af last I Cone rood "fooT and play
ing qualities— guaranteed to lad 
for 1 full year!

power, always play instantly without 
Willring, and feel exactly like a cane reed in the mouth.

MudoeH mod temchors are switching to Goldentone Frosted Plastic 
Reeds because they insure the student of absolute uniformity lit all 
times...enable him to concentrate on tone and tech
nique. No aogginesa, no softening, yet may be 
trimmed or sanded like a cane reed. Students 
like tbe economy, too etdy |1 a year or 
leas—guaranteed!
Aak your music dealer for a ne w Gold 
seMoe FROSTED Reed today.

Smooth IMA else 
available at $2 aoeh far 
Alto or Batt Clarino!,

ody Saxophons»

Your Instrument
Will Play Better 
* and Last

l^JLLonger

SPEEDEX
OILS

Aircraft formulas—originally developed 
to make aircraft instruments function 
perfectly at all t - inpeiatuir i. Speed up 
action of valves, keys and slides make 
them work better even when they're 
Moue cold. Will not gum or corrode. Bore 
sal preventa waler penetration, the cause

25«
BOTTI!

Other SMIDCt Products

mouthpiece alone! CAIALO«

• KC antHwtnPOUSHL T-A

Smoother Playing 
with the Goldentone 
Matched Combination

The famous Goldentone Plastic Mouth
piece, Goldentone Plastic Reed and 
' gni-Tone Ligature carefully matched 

a unit by Selmer experts and tested 
nance. Thia trio works so

Ml* diMay * 
poor daaIMu

Lifetime

Facing

Clarion
Crystal 

Mouthpiece
The facing on a Clarion Only 
Crystal Mouthpiece will 
never wear out. It will not warp. 
Gives a lifetime of perfect eerviee 
and perfect performance. Choice of 
four facings—close to long open.
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On The Cavar 
Ralph Martim 

Louis Ärnrtmnc

Frances 
Wayne Is 
Solid Hit 
(Bae Paga 4»

Petrillo 
Disc Edict 
Analyzed 

(Sa* Paga 1)

Dixieland 
Band Clicks 
In Cleveland 

(Saa Paga •)

MUSIC NEWS FROM 
COAST TO COAST




	Jock Becomes Jerk

	One - Niters Are Pain In Neck In Soviet, Too

	IMI

	j Promised ^ifcQrõiW With Tïrtie |


	Niles Takes Pot Shot At Chicago Musician Ban By FRED NILES

	Turkey Or Golden Goose, Depends On Who Owns It


	Band Poll Opens With This Issue

	Follow Rules Carefully

	rate te Christy


	Tops

	Satchmo’s Influence On Great Jazz Trumpets Is Without Parallel, Writes Jax

	BY JOHN LUCAS

	(1)	1916-1921

	(2)	1922-1922

	(3)	1924-1925

	(4> 1926-1929

	Hollywood—Xavier Cugat an-

	t5> 1930-1934

	(6) 1935-1947



	ns

	How Louis Has Influenced Jazz

	Satchmo’s Influence On Great Jazz Trumpets Is Without Parallel, Writes Jax

	MAM IMS

	JAROSLAV "JERRY** CIMERA

	TEDDY WILSON

	Chicago's First Modern School ot Fercvsetoo


	[ Where the Bands ArePlaying

	Riesgo Xonmbe S ÌM7

	DOWN BÉAT

	!•

	noir

	ACM

	BUt INGS

	XS!



	>2F

	IE RS

	Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

	Remittance Must Accompany Copy Classified Deadline—16 Days (Count Name, Address, City and State) Prior To Date Of Publication

	CENSORSHIP

	All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has constantly protected Down Bent readers from the unworthy.

	FOR SALE

	ARRANGEMENTS, ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

	HELP WANTED

	i(K

	ooil

	AT LIBERTY

	MISC.





	Fast Government Action On Equitable Basis Only Hope of Averting Crisis

	SIC co.

	^PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

	Wrong Jockey

	Back To Bwldy

	Will Play Better *	and Last

	l^JLLonger

	SPEEDEX

	OILS

	Smoother Playing with the Goldentone Matched Combination





